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GILLMOR FOR CHARL01TE, THEIR SUPPORT
t

John Ross Robertson Will Not Was Voted Him Several Weeks 
Again Be a Candidate—Labor Ago—The Notification Made in
Candidate Named for London— Form at the Capital of Kansas 
Joseph Martin Against the Gov- Yesterday—Too Hot for Long
ernment—Dr. Montague in Lists. Speeches.

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 23—(Special).—
The Conservative county convention was Bryan today reveived tiie second official 
held this afternoon in the Salvation hall, notification of his nomination for the

Tbppka, Kan., Aug. 23—William J.

One hundred and twenty-four delegates presidency. This notification came from 
were in attendance from the different the Populist party. Thomas M- Patterson, 
parishes. Mr. G. W. Ganong was unani- of Colorado, acted as mouthpiece of the 
mously nominated as the party candidate party in making it. Mr. Bryan was at the

àui

for the next general election. Mr. Ganong same time informed of the endorsement 
made an eloquent speech in accepting.
After the convention Mr. C. W. Young

of his candidacy by the United States 
Monetary League, this notification being 
given by A. W. Rucker-

The ceremonies occurred in the grounds 
of the state capital and were witnessed 
by a lairge number of people.

The weather was intensely hot and the 
impatience of the crowd compelled the 
speakers preceding Mr. Bryan to curtail 
then* remarks. As a result the entire pro
ceedings covered onlly about an hour and 
a half.

There was little delay after the arrival 
of Mr. Bryan and the other notables. 
State Chairman Ridgely, of the Populist 
party, promptly assumed the chair and 
introduced James A. Troutman who, ns 
the representative of the mayor of Topeka, 
-welcomed Mr. Bryan to the city.

His speech was personally compliment
ary to Mr. Bryan and .was further an ap
peal for the exercises of the franchise by 
aill good and intelligent citizens.

Mr. Troutman was followed by Frank 
Doster, chief justice of the state, who 
extended the welcome of the state at large. 
Ex-Congressman Jerry Simpson was in
troduced as the permanent chairman in 
the absence of National Chairman Butler- 
Mr. Simpson compared Mr. Bryan with 
Lincoln and predicted that he would lead 
the people back to the landmark of 
human liberty.

Mr. Simpson introduced Mr. Patterson 
who, as chairman of the national Populist 
convention, became chairman of the noti
fication
speech was loudly cheered. Judge A. W. 
Rucker, who conveyed to Mr. Bryan the 
information of his endorsement by the 
United Spates Monetary League, curtailed 
his speech owing to the heat. When ho 
took his seat Mr. Simpson introduced Mr. 
Bryan, who was received with a burst of 
applause.

Mr. Bryan read the greater part of his 
address from manuscript, the delivery 
consuming about 40 minutes.

Before beginning his address proper, 
Mr. Bryan replied to Mr- Troutman’s 
welcoming remarks, thanking the authori
ties of this state and city for the non- 
partisan welcome which had been deliver
ed through Mr. Troutman. “I appreci
ate,” lie said, “that liberty of thought 
that generosity too infrequent in politics 
that enables political opponents to thus 
tender the freedom of the city to one 
with whom they do not agree on political 
questions.”

He then began the reading of the ad
dress as originally prepared, only stopping 
to interject a few words in reply to the 
notification of Judge Rucker. The ad
dress, including the repiy to- the league, 
ran as follows:

“And let me pause to say that when 
this speech was prepared and given to 
the press I did not know that formal an
nouncement of the resolutions passed by 
the Monetary League woufld be made at 
this time, and I desire here to express 
my gratitude to the members of that 
league fc<r the support which they promise 
and for the cordial commendation which 
their resolutions speak. The Monetary 
League has for four years been, active in 
the distribution of literature connected 
with the money question aimed at the en
lightenment of the voters and I have on 
former occasions and do now express my 
commendation of the efforts of the Mone
tary League to spread before the people 
information on the money question, be
cause I believe the more the question is 
studied and the better it is understood, 
the stronger will be the demand for the 
restoration of the double standards in the 
United States.”

At 8 o’clock tins evening Mr. Bryan left 
for Manhattan, Kas., where he is an
nounced to speak tomorrow.

tendered the delegates a ride on the 
electric cars, as well as a supper in the 
curling rink.
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, A Labor Candidate.

London, Ont., Aug. 23—(Special)—The 
local section of the Soca'Kst Labor party 
lies decided to nominate a candidate for 
*he commons to represent the wage-work
ing daes.
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John Ross Robertson Out of It.

Toronto, Aug. 23—(Special)—The Mail 
and Empire says today that it is now 
definitely known thalt Jdhn Ross Robert
son, member for the House of Commons 
for East Toronto, will no-t seek parlia
mentary honors again. Efforts, according 
to the same paper, will be made to induce 
Mr. A. E. Kemp, president of tlhe board 

, of tirade, to accept the nomination as Mr. 
Roberteoti’s successor.
Martin Against the Government.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—The ex-premier of 
British Columbia, Mr. Joseph Martin, 
and one or two of his friends will make a 
tour of Manitoba shortly to campaign 
against the candidates of the I>a wrier gov
ernment. Afterwards Mr. Martin will go 
to Toronto.
Dr. Montague Named.

Cayuga, Ont., Aug. 23.—The Conserva
tives of Hathnand and Monck, in conven
tion here today, unanimously nominated 
Hon. Dr. Montague, of Hamilton, as their 
candidate for the dominion house.
Oliver for Alberta.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23—(Special)—Frank 
Oliver, M. P., has been unanimously 
chosen as the Libenall nominee for Al
berta.
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! How About George E. Foster?
N Montreal, Aug. 23.—It has been decided 

to hold a Conservative mass meeting in 
Montreal September 10th in honor of Sir 
Charles Tapper and Hon. Hugh John 
Macdonald. The meeting is to be held in 
Windsor Hall and will be addressed by 
Conservative leaders.*

A LAUNCH AT BUCKSPORT.

four-mjisted Schooner for the Greenland 
Trade.

i
Buckspoiti, Me., Aug. 23— Schooner Thal

lium was launched from the yard of Mc
Kay & Dix this noon, without any special 
exercises in the way of a christening.

The Thallium is a double-decked, four- 
master, of 729.28 gross, and 596 net ton
nage. She is 164.3 long; 36.6 beam, and 
16.7 waiter. She is built expressly for the 
cryolite carrying between the Greenland 
mines and Philadelphia and is of extra 
length and generally fitted for the busi
ness. Her frame is of Nova Scotia spruce, 
with 12-inch spruce ceiling and five-inch 
hard pine planking. She has three 

• large hatches and is fitted with all modern 
steam gear.

She hails from New York and is owned 
by Captain C. B. Dix, of New York, and 
(\ R. Eaton, of Pamhotro, N. S. John 
Trahey, formerly of Parrsboro, was the 
master builder. She was practically rigged 
ready for sea when launched and will sail 
as soon as Stores are on board, clearing 
directly for Greenland. She will be com
manded by Captain A. L. Kent, of Brew
er, formerly master of the schooner Ed
ward Stewart.

The Thallium is the first craft to be 
built here since 1891.
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, Maine Full of Speakers,u
New York, Aug. 23.—At Republican Na

tional headquarters it was said to-night 
that Senator lianna liad gone hack to 
Elberon not feeling as well as coilld be 
wished. National Committeeman Manley 
got back to-day from Maine and said : 
"The Democrats have flooded Maine with 
speakers. The only issue is anti-im
perialism. The Republicans are alive fo 
the situation and importance of making 
a vigorous campaign. There are no anti
imperialists in Maine. The most vigor
ous efforts are being put forth to get 
out a full vote. I shall stay here until 
the latter part of next week. Then I 
will go back home and stay in Maine 
until after our election on Sept. 10th. I 
rliall then come here and stay 
ter the close of the campaign.”

Census Returns.

Z# Washington, Aug. 23—The population of 
Cleveland, Toledo, Columbus, Jersey City 
and Hoboken, N. J., were announced to
day by the census bureau ,us follows:

Cleveland, 381,768, against 261,333 in 
1890, an increase of 120,415 or 46.07 per 
cent.

Toledo 131,822, against 81,434 in 1890, an 
increase of 50,388 or 61.88 per cent.

Columbus, 125,560, against 83,150 in 1890, 
an increase of 37,410, or 42.44 per cent.

Jersey City has a population of 206,433, 
against 163,003 for 1890, an increase of 43,- 
430 or 26-64 per cent.

Hoboken 50,364, as against 43,648 for 
increase of 6,716 or 36.10 per cent-

if
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New York Italians Mourn Humbert.Invalid Woman Burned to Death,

New York, Aug. 23—The death of King 
Humbert of Italy was commemorated to
day by the Italian societies of this city 
and vicinity. It was estimated that fully 
20,000 persons were in the line of march. 
At St. Patrick’s church the paradera at
tended the services celebrated there in the 
late king’s lionor. The procession was 
reviewed by Acting Mayor Guggenheimcr.

Montreal, Aug. 23—(Special).—Mrs.
Felix Labelle, wife of the senior mem- 

'» ber of the firm of Labelle 4 Payette,
tractors, of this city, was so burned by 
he upsetting of a lamp at her summer 
esidence at St. Rose last night that, she 
led to-day. Mrs. Labelle was an in- 
aiitL
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Russians Entered the Sacred Imperial City Through a Breach 
Made by the American Troops—Europe (Puzzled Over 

the Whereabouts of the Chinese Authorities.

from Tung Chow m great heat. We were 
on the extreme left and attacked the 
southeast gate of the Chinese city. There 
was practically no opposition1, as we were 
not expected at that point. The Indian 
troops broke down and rushed the gate 
and I entered with cavalry and guns. I 
then sent other cavalry and Punjab infan
try to the Temple of Heaven to secure our 
left flank and camping ground for the 
other corps pushed on. towards the lega
tions. At 3 o’clock we got on the canal 
opposite the water gate and were signalled 
from the wall held by the legationers- 1, 
with a portion of the staff and 70 Indians, 
rushed across the almost dry moat and 
entered through the water gate without 
Joss. We found all weU in the legations. 
MacDonald immediately showed me 
around the positions with the view of 
further -action- In the meantime our field 
artillery had been brought lip to bombard 
the central gate of the Tartar city, but a 
sortie by the Americans and Russians on 
the garrison along the wall, anticipated 
the bombardment and the gate fell into 
our hands.

“TVo field guns were then brought into 
the legation and the rest were sent back 
to the Temple of Heaven.

“At abont 5 in the afternoon the Am
ericans, under General Chaffee, entered 
the legation and then we moved on to
wards the central gate of the Tartar city 
for the night.

“By nightfall we had 400 men in the 
legation.

(Here, apparently, .some words are miss
ing).

“During the evening at the Temple of 
Heaven we were engaged and after in
flicting heavy losses, we occupied the 
south gate of the Chinese city.”

London, Aug. 24, 2.50 a. m.—Fires, Nagasaki for the Meade, which is due
fighting and dissensions are apparently there to-day with more troops. Third cav- 
following in the wake of the relief of airy, four companies fifteenth infantry and 
Pekin.. The Daily Mail publishes de- company E battalion of engineers to pro- 
spatches from the Chinese capital, dated cevd directly to Manila. Similar orders 
as late as Aug. 17, declaring that a great will be given to the other troops which 
fire, was then raging in the Imperial city, are under orders for China via Nagasaki.” 
The Russian commander had declined to It was stated at the department that 
accept the decision of the other generals the encouraging condition in China was 
not to violate the Imperial precincts and the main reason why the orders of to-day 
street lighting was going on. Gen. Chaffee, regarding the troops were issued. Beside 
so it is asserted, maintained that the the troops on the Meade, there is now 
Chinese had been adequately punished al- at sea the Warren, with two squadrons 
ready and that it would be unwise to of the Ninth cavalry and recruits, the 
take the Imperial palace. This explains Sherman, with one battalion each of the 
the withdrawal of the Americans after Second, Fifth and Eighth Infantry. The 
breaching three gates as cabled by the Logan is scheduled to sail on Sept. 1st 
special correspondent of the Associated with two battalions of the First and 
I’ress. The Russian general, however, one battalion of the Second infantry. It 
maintained that his government had de- was said at the department that six or 
elared war against China, and that, there- seven thousand troops would be affected 
fore, there was no reason to prevent him by the order.
carrying hostilities into the sacred pre- A despatch was received from Gen. 
cir.cts. Chaffee, dated Pekin, Aug. 15, which

Judging from various, and in many not in response to the request sent him 
cases contradictory despatches that have a few days ago to report the conditions 
reached Europe this morning from Pekin, and requirements- Geh. Chaffee did not 
the commanders eventually adopted a report further fighting in Pekin and for 
middle course, for a -Reuter telegram as- that reason the Washington officials feel 
sorts that sentries were placed to pre- assured that hostile demonstrations in the 
vent-Tooting. Hence it is presumed that Chinese capital have ceased. The despatch 
the Imperial buildings, although captured, related largely to transportation condi- 
will net be destroyed. tiens and stated that the railroad between

The fires appear to be incendiary and to Taku and Pekin could not be used at 
be caused by the Chinese themselves. the present time, as portions of it had 

All the despatches point to the fact been destroyed by the Chinese, 
that, when the latest message received Gen. Chaffee will cooperate with the 
here left Pekin, the commanders were other commanders in China in recon- 
somewhat at sea regarding their future structing the road f* the use of the 
action, all awaiting instructions from allied forces. Gen. Chaffee also reported 
their governments. that the telegraph line which was con-

The foreign residents appear to have slructed by the signal corps from Tien 
been sent to Tien Tsin, although the St. Tsin to Pekin is frequently interrupted, 
Petersburg correspondent of the Daily being cut. probably by hostile Chinese. 
Mail says the ministers will not leave At a conference at the White House to- 
Pekin uhtil negotiations for indemnity day, in which the president, Secretary 
are under way. Neither the commanders Root and Aeting Secretary Adee partici- 
nor the diplomats were in communication pated, careful instructions were prepared 
with the Chinese government on Aug. for Mr. Rockhill, the United States
17. They were then searching for Prince special commissioner to China, to be for-
Tuan. warded to him at once for his guidance.

Among the puzzling reports as to the The state department received a de
whereabouts of the Empress Dowager, is spatch from Rockhill to-day, dated Yoko- 
one from St. Petersburg that she is in hnma, briefly announcing his arrival there, 
the vicinity of Pekin, but surrounded. This brought about the White House 
The Emperor seems to have disappeared conference and the preparation of instruc- 
completely. tions. Before Mr. Rockhill left he was

It is officially reported that the minister advised very fully the purpose of this 
of the Netherlands, Dr. F. M. Klobel, government, but since his departure the 
was slightly wounded during the siege. situation has so changed at Pekin as to 

St. Petetsburg despatches announced make it desirable to supplement the in
good progress in Manchurian campaign, structions he already has received. Mr. 
The town of Mcrgen was captured Aug. Adee stated that as the instructions re-
18, with trifling Russian loss, while the lated to pending affairs it would be in- 
Chinese suffered severely, leaving ten expedient to make public anything in re- 
guns, 700 rifles and large quantities of am- ference to them.
munition in the hands of the Russians. The United States has taken the lead

The report of risings in northern" Korea in replying to China that there will be no 
are confirmed. It is believed that these temporisipg negotiations and there is 
are not due to ill will toward foreigners, every reason to believe the powers will be 
but to local dissatisfaction. The Korean united in this same policy. The answer 
government is sending troops to the dis- of the United States was quickly fol- 
affected districts. lowed to-day by similar action on the

According to telegrams from Shanghai part of Germany, the Berlin foreign office 
considerable uneasiness is felt there over delivering to the Chinese minister an 
the fact that no despatches have been answer refusing to enter into negotiations 
received from Pekin since Aug. 20. op the ground that there was no evi- 

Other (Shanghai reports locate Emperor dence that Li Hung Chang’s credentials 
Kwang Su as under the protection of the gave him sufficient power to act and 
allies and the Dowager as already cap- that nothing short of complete authority 
tured by the Japanese. from the responsible rulers of China, the

Describing the enegagement west of Emperor and Empress Dowager, could be 
Tien Tsin, Aug. 6, a special despatch regarded as sufficient. Soon after this ac

tion at Berlin the German charge; 
d'affaires, Baron Speck Von Sternberg, 
was advised by cable and be called at 
the state department to inform the au
thorities of Germny’s course.

The J panese officials expressed their full 
conviction that Japan would take simi
lar action if, indeed, each action already 
liad not been taken.
France and Great Britain has not been 
made known here, but there is thought 
to be no doubt that these governments 
will decline to treat with China at this 
time. The United States acted entirely 

its own initiative and, as it has turned 
out, acted first and in such a way as to 
have other governments take like action.

The German reply in one respect is re
garded as having significance beyond that 
of the United States in that it is based 
on the theory that there can be no sov
ereign authority in China other than that 
emanating from the Emperor and Em
press Dowager. Among diplomatic offi
cials this is said to be equivalent to an 
assertion that the existing regime is to 
be recognized and that there is no pur
pose to set up any new administrative au
thority over China. While it is said that 
this may not go to the extent of assur
ing the continuance of the present Man
cha dynasty, it at least discloses no 
present purpose to bold that the flight, 
of the Etnpeidr and 'Empress Lowager is 
an abdication of the Manchu regime.

was

THE RUSSIAN REPORT.

How the Soldiers of the Czar Entered the
Chinese Capital.

Sti. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Gen. Linevitcli 
(commander of the Russian troops in the 
province of Pe Ohi Li) telegraphs to the 
ministry of war as follows:

“At 2 o’clock in the morning of Aug. 
14 our troop® stormed the eastern gate of 
Pekin and wore tihe first to enter the city. 
The Russian flag was the first hoisted on 
tihe wall. The bombardment of the gate 
lasted 14 hours. The Russians then scaled 
and occupied the wall!. The Chinese, how
ever, still held the observatory and other 
towers, whence they subjected our troops 
to a heavy enfilading fine until our in
fantry forced them to leave their posi
tions. Our losses were: - ,

Killed—Go*. Aotinkoff and 20 men; 
wounded, Gen. Warilowskd. Cod. Modi and 
five other officers and' 102 men.

“In the meanwhile the allied troops 
stormed and captured another gate and 
entered the city.

“\ÿe found the imperial government 
had fled and thhjt the legationers were in 
great straits.”

The despatch concludes with describing 
the recent attacks on the legations.

During the fetiege the inmates tihe Rus
sian legation liad five men killed and 20 
wounded.

Captain Reilly was standing on the wall 
and directing his battery when a bullet 
struck him iti the mouth, killing him in
stantly. The battery hammered at the 
gates until they fell. In the meantime 
the infantry cleared the street and walls, 
where the Chinese soldiers, with a fine 
cover, stubbornly resisted. The fighting 
was close and sharp.

A French battery, while shelling the ap
proaches to the palace, narrowly missed 
the Americans-

Gen. Chaffee and Mr. Conger are confer
ring regarding the diplomatic features of 
the situation.

The American killed thus far, in addi
tion to Captain Reilly, are the following:

Co. C, 9th Infantry, Robert E. Walsh.
Co. F, 9th Infantry, Daniel W. Simp

kins.
Co. E, 9th Infantry, James O. Hall.
Co. K, 14th Infantry, Russell T. Elliott.
Co. M, 14th Infantry, James C- Wieber.
Edward B. Mitchell, Co. L, 14th Infan

try, received wounds during the action 
which subsequently proved fatal.

The privates were buried in the grounds 
of the American legation in the evening.

“The Sixth United States cavalry 
worked with drill-like precision in the 
hand to hand fighting, and the Chinese 
only escaped through the bungling of Gen. 
Dorward”

Berlin learns that there has been fur
ther fighting we,st of Tien Tsin, which 
creates the impression that the province 
of Pe Chi Li must be effectively occupied 
before peace negotiations will become 
feasible.

The course of

NO MORE TROOPS. Oil

The United States Hold Five Thousand is 
Enough for the Chinese War,

Washington, Aug. 23.—The important de
velopment in the Chinese situation to
day was the decision of the government 
not to send any more troops to China. 
All the troops now at sea, amounting to 
about 4,000, together with those under or
ders for service in the Far East, which 
have not sailed, amount to about 3,000 
more, will be sent to Manila. These troops 
will sail on the same route and upon 
touching at Nagasaki will go on to Manila 
unless there are developments in China 
not now expected, which would make 
their presence in that country necessary- 
Sêcretary Root said to-day that no more 
troops were being sent to China because 
they were not needed. With the arrival 
at Taku of the Hancock and troops she 
carried Gen. Chaffee will have five thou
sand available men, which is deemed suffi
cient for all present purposes. The deci
sion of the department was not based 
upon any recommendation made by Gen. 
Chaffee, but upon reports received by him, 
which made it apparent that no more 
troops were needed.

The announcement of the diversion of 
the troops was made in the following offi
cial bulletin, which was posted at the 
war department this evening:

“The government has decided that un
less required by future developements no 
more I mops are to be sent, to China. 
Cyders have accordingly been cabled to

AMERICAN PRAISE
C. 1 FOR SEYMOUR.

Capt. McCalla Says the British Admiral 
is a Gentleman and Soldier-

Washington, Aug. 23.—The .navy depart
ment has made public tile, report of Cap
tain McCalila, who was in command of 
the American contingent of the interna
it Iona! column under Admiral Seymour 
thait on June 10 made the first move in 
the relief of Pekin, but which was out off 
by the (ailrues;- troops on the road and 
forced to turn back from Yang Tsun, 
being in danger of complete annihilation 
before coming in touch with the reinforce-’ 
monts sept pot to meet them, from Tien 
Tsin.

Captain McCailla, in conclusion, says:
,“Vioe-Admiral Seymour’s knowledge 

and ability are so eminent, and Ms tact. 
(Continued from page 5.)

STORY OF THE FIGHTING.
British Commander Tells How Pekin Was 

Fntered.
London, Aug. 23—General Gaselee, the 

commander of the British forces at Pekin, 
has telegraphed to the war office as fol
lows:

“Pekin, Aug. 15 (Wednesday), via Che 
Foo, Aug. 21 (Tuesday)—At a conference 
Aug. 12 lit was agreed that the allies should 
concentrai# within five miles of Pekin Aug. 
14 and the assualt should begin Aug. 15. 
The attack, however, commenced early in 
the morning of Aug. 14 and our troops 
had to make a forced march of 15 mites
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CHINESE CAPITAL A SCENE
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OF FIGHTING AND CONFUSION.
ANTICIPATING ELECTIONS. BRYAN KNOWS IT NOW,
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Candidates Named by Both Notified That He Is the Can
didate of the Populists.Sides.
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A MURDERER BARRED OUT.A FRENZIED MOB,
)til

».

John Hannu, a Swede, Not 
Permitted to

A Night of Horror In the City 
of Akron.

/)-*r

LAND AT HALIFAX.CHILD KILLED

Committed Nine Murders in Stock
holm and Is Not Considered a 
Desirable Candidate for Canadian 
Citizenship--Was Going to Win
nipeg to Get Married.

And Many Persons Injured By a 
Furious Mob Which Destroyed 
the Court House and Jail in an 
Effort to Lynch a Negro Suspect
ed of Rape.

Halifax, Aug. 23—(Special)—Immediate
ly upon the arrival of the steamer Assyr
ian from Liverpool tonight she was board
ed by Detective Power and Immigration 
Agent Clay. They had been notified by 
the department of justice at Ottawa that 
an order-in-couneil had been passed to 
prevent Johan Hannu, a Swede, frpm 
landing. Hannu is raid to have committed 
nine murders in Stockholm, Sweden and, 
after serving 12 yeans in prison, was de
ported from the country. Hannu boarded 
the steamer at Glasgow and was bound 
for Winnipeg, where he intended marry
ing a young Swedish, woman. The detec
tive found the man and he admitted his 
name was Hannu. He was searched, but 
no weapons were found on him. He is a 
desperate character. He told the detec
tive that he had sent £4,000 to the woman 
in Winnipeg. Hannu was locked up on 
board and will be taken to Philadelphia 
and thence back to Glasgow.

Akron, O., A«g. 23.—When day dawned 
in Akron this morning it revealed a scene 
of desolation and the evidences of vio
lence and lawlessness unparalleled in the 
history of tills city. The rioters had done 
their work and had dispensed.

lying cold in death and 
nearly a score of people were suffering 
from the wounds of pirtof balls, buckdhot 
and missiles. Following is the list of the 
casualties:

Killed: Glen Wade, aged 11 years, eon 
of Lillian Wade, Empire Hotel, shot 
through the heart.

Fatally injured: R'hoda Davidson, aged 
4 years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Davidson, shot through the head.

Injured : 
wound in abdomen.

W. H. Durrel, fleeh wound in leg.
A. Park Stair, flesh wound m leg.
John E. Washer, scalp wound from 

brick. ,
Arthur E. Sprague, scalp wound.
John Ahem, flesh wound in arm.
Police Ed. Dunn, struck by brick.
E. ChemeJitzki, flesh wound hand.
Albert Grant, flesh wound.
Frank Sonores, flesh wound.
E. Shelby, Buckshot in abdomen.
Albert Stevenes, shoot in foot.
Fireman L. Manchester, flesh wound.
Fireman W. Roepke, flesh wound in 

neck.
Fireman Minor Fritz, flesh wound in 

check.
Fireman John Dénions, flesh wound in

Due child was

Fred Vonverk, buckshot

DOMINION CABINET TODAY.

Political Talk from the Capital — Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s Nomination.

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 23.—The premier re
turned to the city yesterday and a full 
cabinet council is to be called together to
morrow.

Hon. David Mills will attend a Lib
eral convention in Bothwell pext Tues
day, but says he has no present intention 
of submitting his name as a candidate 
for the lower chamber.

Sir Richard Cartwright will be nomin
ated by the Liberals for North Oxford 
next Thursday.

There is no more foundation for the 
latest Conservative yarn about trouble be
tween Hon. Mr. Tarte and his colleagues 
than for the similar fiction of last year.
«In the seed grain competition inaugur

ated by Prof. Robertson it has been de
cided to make the experiment of the next 
year with a quarter acre as the sowing of 
full acre is found to be somewhat bur
densome.

leg.
Fireman A. Eberiy, flesh wound breast. 
Fireman David Phillips, flesh wound in

leg.
Policeman Greenllese, struck over heart 

by bride.
Policeman John King, knee injured by 

brick.
The city building was a -heap of smould

ering ruins and beside it steamed the 
water-soaked a&lhes of Columbia Ha-11. The 
ix>lice force of the ci'ty wias disorganized 
and scattered, tihe chief fleeing in des
peration from the scene of bloodshed, 
riot and burning, crazed by what hits men 
had done.

Electric wires lay across tihe streets in 
the vicinity of the burned buildings and 
debris of all kinds wats Edaititiered far and 
near.

There was no evidence of ill-will or dis
quiet on the parti of the crowd alt the 
lines. There was no talk of violence. The 
turbulent element liad left with the com
ing of daylight and order was once more 
restored.

At 0 o’clock the crowds began to in
crease as the curious spectators hurried 
to the scene of the trouble. A policeman 
appeared and then another, timid at first, 
but with increasing assurance as no vio
lence was offered. Ihen Company “C” 
of Canton, a detachment of the 8th Ohio 
regiment, marched down tihe street from 
tiie train and baiting before the ruins of 
the building at once began patrolling the 
fire lines.

As the troops marched up the main 
thoroughfares biases and groans were 
heard. The lawless element, which fig
ured so proimmenltily in blue rioting, was 
still in evidence, aDthough no open re
sistance wais shown. On the advice of 
friends, Mayor Young sought his office 
by back streets and alleyways, as it was 
feared that his presence m early after the 
rioting would cause a fresh outbreak.

Tonight martial law went into effect 
and tihe city ta quiet, though many people 
fear there will be renewed disorder before 
morning. Crowds are not allowed to 
gather, the soldiers dispersing them as fast 
as they form:

At 9.20 nine companies of the 4th Regi
ment arrived and marched to the scene 
of last night’s rioting. Shortly before 
10 o’clock Mayor Young issued a procla
mation closing every saloon until further 
orders. Tiie mayor is taking every pos
sible precaution to prevent a renewal of 
the outbreak.

If the situation demands more drastic 
measures, the mayor states that the city 
will be put under martial law.

The destruction was wrought by a wild 
mob which liefld possession of the city 
from dark last night until almost dawn 
this morning in frenzied endeavors to 
find a negro charged with assaulting a six- 
year-old girl. It is estimated that the mob 
was composed of not less than 1,500 men. 
Soldiers patrol the Streets today, 
cdty is quiet. Throughout yesterday after
noon there were ominous muttering», 
which grew more pronounced as night ap
proached. The authorities did everything 
in their power to quieti public feeling, 
nevertheless an immense crowd gathered 
around the jail, where Louis Peck, the al
leged negro rapist, was confined, and soon 
the cry “Lynch the nigger” was on every 
tongue. Meanwhile the authorities re
moved the prisoner from the jail and sent 
him to Cleveland iïl the custody of two 
deputy sheriffs. The mob, however, would 
not believe that the man had been taken 
away and as night wore on the fury of 
the rioters increased, eventually culminat
ing in the assault shortly after midnight 
pn the coiflti house and later on the city 
liaM. Immense charges of dynamite were 
placed under the city and county build
ings and then to complete its work the 
men applied the torch.

HIS EXTRADITION ORDERED.

Sir Edwin Arnold’s Son Must Answer to 
Charges in England.

San Francisco, Aug. 21.—Julian Tro- 
genna Biddulph Arnold, son of Sir Edwin 
Arnold, has been ordered extradited to 
England by United States Commissioner 
Heacook, on the charge of embezzling 
over $60,000 of the estate of John Thomas 
Donville Taylor.

Arnold has already been ordered ex
tradited on two charges, and will be 
gixen a hearing on still another charge.

Two St. John Men Sail.

Toronto, Aug. 23.—TUc Telegram’s 
special cable from London says the follow
ing is a list of the Canadian invalided 
soldiers who sailed on the Tunisian to
day for Montreal:

First contingent—Pte. C. W. Jamble, 
5th Regiment C. A.; Pte. A. S. Markie, 
5th Regiment C. A.; Pte. J. O'Brien, 1st 
Prince of Wales Fusiliers; Pte. J. Grecia, 
62nd St. John Fusiliers; Pte. W. A. Mar
tin, 43rd Ottawa and Carle ton Rifles; 
Pte. F. Culhbert. 10th Royal Grenadiers; 
Pte. A. Dangerlield, 10th Royal Grena
diers; Pte. W. Bookins. 5th Regiment*’
C. A.; C'orp. Withers. 3rd Regiment C. A- 

The following are from the Canadian
Mounted Rifles: Pte. W. V. Elliott.
D. Y. R. C. Hussars; Corp. J. W. Cart
wright, 2nd Dragoons; Pte. James R. 
Taylor, Northwest Mounted Police; Pte. 
G. R. Sweeney, “C” Field Battery, Tor-

Remarkable Stamp Cancelling Machine.

Chicago, Aug. 22—A new stamp cancel
ling machine is being tried at the Chicago 
poet office previous to its adoption or re
jection by the United States postal depart
ment. Its inventor assents that it i« cap
able of cancelling 125,000 letters every 
hour. The machines now used in the of
fice have a capacity of from 40,000 to 
50,000 letters an hour. This new machine 
uses the principle of suction to feed in tfie 
letters. A large wheel at regular intervals 
perforated with holes, under each one of 
which there is an air pump, revolves rap
idly- A bundle of letters is laid on this 
wheel, and each hole as it comes- arotfftd 
sucks a letter tight to the wheel, where 
it is carried to the stamper.

The

To Guard William, k

Berlin, Aug. 23—Orders havejbeen given 
to increase the secret police in attendance 
upon Emperor William during the Stettin 
manoeuvres, from Sept. 7 to Sept. 13.

--------- »■?'.
Cotton Burned.

Sa.nta.ndcr, Spain, Aug, 23—Four thou
sand five hundred and eighty bales of cot
ton, -brought from Liverpool by the Span
ish steamer, My De Luzon, were destroy
ed in a warehouse here today by fire-
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COLOR.EVANGELINE BUTTER•>:

We Guarantee it in Every Particular !
in the Market !BestThe SCIENTIFIC AND SATISFACTORY.

merchant for it and TAKE NO OTHER. It will please you better than any

----:-----------7—------------------------------------- ; . . ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAFE,
other.

fifteen and twenty-five cent bottles. Ask yourï

Put up in

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,
Mr. Labouchere Proposed a The New Brunswick Rifle

Competition Is On.
\i.ese opened fire. They «red on Gordon j Slratlicona horse, with ‘‘."Xrtou from 
' Hall, Where they knew the- women and right arm, has arrived at„na's 

tehildre-n were givllhered. The Chinese .Bethel. lie reports ‘ forte at
got information front spies all the time, patrol captured bv the „nels .d

I Some spies even lot carrier pigeons loose (irev Lingstad, July S, arc pn
t from the foreign secotion. Tiic hospital Bethel. All arc well, except ! « “
iSaluTïif "wî'SS "S ïJl.’ïliS-à,-;-................  ...............«

none of the Wounded in the hospitals dangerously wounded and has si.uc 1 ,u . I pappr 0f t]lc seizures at Pretoria of 
should be hit, and none of them were in- | Going to China. promising letter from Mr. Montagu
fure^' i \ug 21—fol- Marchand, of Fas- I White, former consul general of the South

hoda lame, lias boon appointed to the j \frican Republic in London, to Serre- 
general staff of Ota China exiiedition.uy | ^itVy (d <jiatc licit/, dated Aug. 4, 1899,

and two letters from Mr. Henry Lahou-

!.

Japanese Caught the Brunt of the Fighting in

and British Forced to Fight 

When Within the Walls.

the Attack—j Plan to Gain Time.I,

Sussex, Aug. 21—(Special)—With 
tendance in exee s of that of last year the 
Provincial Rifle Association matches were 

Great scares

at-London, Aug. 21.-Truth to-morrow willAmericans
a com

begun here this morning.
made impossible by a variable wind. 

The Nursery and Maiden, All-Comer.-, 
Domviile and Prince of Wales matches 

Two of the scorers at the 
Paardetarg heroes—Corporals

I
A fier Opinions.

Washington, Aug. 21—It was stated to-

~s use Vostras. stiifAi;scansi«, c.,,,.. , i*,».
Polcin Atro u via Che Foo Aug. 2I.—The American and Rus- whether Germany would be willing to ccssation 0f hostilities and the appoint- Washington, Aug. 21.—There has been August 2, 1890, and August 7, 1899, which 

, ’ . , ,, , _r Pekin at i r o'clock this make peace, the official replied: ment of a peace commissioner lias not yet public discus-ton of the subject o y]r White appears to have enclosed to
Sian flags were planted on the east wail OI iehin at -Matters have not yet advanced far becn transmitted to the viceroy. It is a kave of absence for Mr. Conger ro U-at s . Keiiz and a letter of iMr.
morning The Indian troops entered the Bri'ish legation at I O dock, cough to go into that, but there is no «gwented in diplomatic; circles that the )le lnay 1|;lve aII opportunity to recuiieratn ■- '‘ : Ule secretary of
morning. 1 - P • f,,i rpr„nt;on from the question of territorial conquest or inflict- delay is probably for the purpose of as- f|,(>]U t]le trving experiences of the past Joseph Uiumbeilu.n, 11 >
and the Americans St 3 O clock. There was a jojlul recep i!1g heavy blows, but merely of the re- certaining the trend of opinion of the ! Uo ni outils. It is Slid, however, that no state for the colonies, inviting Mi. ba

il an,, emaciated tcrenats could have lasted but little longer. 1 hey establishment of orderly conditions in other foreign powers, inasmuch as the suggestion of a leave for the minister lias bouchère to offer explanations or obser-
. -p, P| ; „ i._j l-ppr, attacking furiously China.” presumption as an identical ajipeal was , , made to the state department, valions thereon and Mr. Labouchcrc s re-

i had only three days’ rations. The Chinese had been attacking runout y ^ Gprman papers nre. discussing what .^adc to all of them. I .fl'T the officials express the oidnon ylv.
fBr two dayc. Four thousand shells fell iir the legation during the Siege. }„ to be done next. The \ossische Zei- "t'liat lie is entitled to one. Mr. -Labouchere’s letters are bnet and

\ 3 1 1____j.-.i onrl civttr -n-mimlpd tung asserts that Germany will not, go Seymour Would Do It Again, I amount to advice to tiic Transvaal to
Sixty-five were kTled and one nunaieu ana s - beyond other powers in demanding ex- London, Aug. 22-Tlie Daily Express ------------------ - "* 1 ' gain time by acceptance of the proposed

The Taoanese began the battle l)C fore daylight and they are Still piation for wrongs done, but will go as far pl.ints y,;* morning a long letter, said r- |L Wppb P n dins JulV commission to seule the Irani liise ques-
... , ,, .1 11 _,bprp a naît of the Chinese are defend- as the rest. It says that the demand for ^ )lavp iH,cn written by Vice-Admiral I 01 lilt! 6 •* | lions, etc., together with an expression of
fighting about the north Vt..ll, wnerc a P satisfaction must not degenerate into a SevmmlVj j„ which he stoutly defends his Thirteenth opinion from Sir Henry Campbell-Hanner-
2n_ .Up irnwrial city. The Japanese casualties have not yet been ascer- brut.,i cly for vengeance. action in advancing to the releief of the I 1111 ICGlllll. man, the Liberal leader in the House of

? , T, • v.-r1 villed and twelve wounded. The Ameri- The Voorwaerts, the Socialist orpin, legationers when lié did, saying: —---------- — Commons, and the Liberals generally t hat
tamed. The Russians naa nve kuicu u shandy blames the government tor refus- “Two or thro? times our prospects were report the British cabinet proposed the appomt-

and British had a few wounded. ing all information concerning its future very dark and disaster seemed probable. fXtawa, Aug. -l 11 'L ‘ , ■ 11 merit of the commission with the view of
, 1. „ n-pnpt-i1 attack tomorrow, and the troops policy in China. -Yet I never regretted that I have started, from Col. UVtci, «mum^ 1 “ ‘ giving Mr. Chamberlain a chance to

The pian was to make a genet. The Berliner Post maintains that it is ,M j TOU.ld not have resiiected myself if Canadian contingent in bo-utki Africa, v j hc]inlb down” anil that the cabinet was
were arriving at the camp, five miles east, all night, lney were com- prematllrc t0 think that diplomatic ne- l 1>atl not done so.” ering the week up to July 13, gwesrtri* determined to liave no war.

. , in t)ip P -rnfields in the rain. gotiations alorie arc now sufficient to Referring to the difficulties of controll- parade state of the regiment a= follow^-
plelely exhausted, and slept in t - „ , , secure satisfaction for the murders and . blg ,nixe<l troops and to their character- Effective, 443; at baise camp, com ale. cuit, „T|ie prpg;dcnt bas a great opportunity

The generals, however, alarmed at the sounds OI ueavj ..ttaCK in guarantecs for the future. T isties, he says: 8; on command, 32; sick, 318; invalided I to Toc another fall. The great thing
1 forward iildcoendentlv the British, Americans Press despatches describe Count t on “The Germans we admired most; but, to England, 200. is to gain time. In a few months we
legations, pusneu iui»ai 1 - ' - , T p I Waldersee's trip south as a triumphal fov dash and go, none sunmssed or J>er- -]H,e lioaltlh of the regiment is, he says, ^ ^ bg how]illg abont something in an-

a«& French on the left of the river, and the Russians anci japanv-v un proce8gion> with “enthusiastic ovations, .| baps equalled the Americans. The French good and many of tllie invalided were on othpr part o{ the world.”
■ the like of which had not been seen i bad no particular rapproclioment with any tbe nlend. Captain Barker, Lieut. Mason Ml. ]>abouchères reply to Mr. Chain-

the right. , .. divorted the since 1870-71." i other nationality. The Germans and Rus- Ij Kaye hail all returned ftom 1>erlain admits the letters are genuine,
Beginning at 2 o’clock this morning, tue Japanese Uivcneu ^ At Munich the reception was especially ; si,ins were inclined to hold together, but buspitall and 7,100. Pte. Anderton, and I 'but deci;ncs t0 recognize Mr. Cliainbér- 

, . , „ ,„c:cta,1PP tn the northern city, their artillery engaging the warm, all the princes there participating. ; tile Americans were with us always.” 7j76 ptp ctie, tad rejoined tbe regiment lail-,-s “pretensions for an explanation" on
brunt Of the r - . and Ttritieb wet with but little When saying farewell the field marshal ( Chinese Mobs from England. The lutter gave contra- L matter concerning which he is "only rc-
Chinese heavily there. The Americans and B • remarked: I " , . . diction to the story that he had made sponsible to parliament and my coiisti-

6 „ . „tlril Ihev entered the citv, where there was street fighting. -J{ matters continue like that I shall Waahjnston, Aug. 21-Tlie Japanese e- d accounts of tll.e engagement tuents.” and invites Mr. Chamberlain, inresistance until they cntcrca t ie c , finall arrive too late.” j t - gabion fau received a despatch from the in thc rorly IRlrt of the earn- the pursuance of his "new diplomacy, to
Reilly’S battery attempted .O breach the inner wall. I lie P - General attention has been attracted by ’ Japanese consul at Amoy, saying that ; . ^ he had been injured. 695, publish all correspondence between the
owtonx' the foreign settlement through-the canal. an interview published in the F.-ankfur- Chinese mote continue to work dévasta- Mcdhul.stj bad been trarisfen-.-d colonial offices • and thc governors of
etltereu the to g . . , q . :-fantrv nlanted its flag on ter Zeitnng between that paper 8 corrc- tion in that nagh.borhcoil and have de- * • ba,..llj<)n CUliadian Mounted' Portos. Natal and Care Colony, and between the

K- Company E. fourteenth United Stltc. L y, p spondent at Tokio anil Lieut. Von lvrohn, - strayed several ohapele. . • : be remarks tluit if Tie I governors anil military commandeis in
tie outer wall, Musician TitUS scaling the wall With a rope, by means ,who was wounded in Admiral Seymours Work, His Way East. war tats much’longer he would tike that South Africa, so that the public moy he

of which the Others climbed to the top. _ . ‘"uciit^Von -Krohn «aye: ' Rome, Aug. 21-Field Marrilia,1 Omnt in.-itrurt;ons be ^ven; ^ ^1'^,.™.!. whole* biidpcss.'^nchiding the^ffiadequate

Tbe Chine* had a5 Do„ger Skin on, ,-,.e.« *,

The food supplies sent to the legations by tnc JS,mpr^Ss S b t it wag sccll later that this was a t this evening. He Will take breakfast with trailed. ï-1 . I
- . Jaw * ‘ ,„i*teke lienee an order was i given tot King Victor Emmanuel itinlrthe minister The miutia orders announce, that There . Hawkslev was counsel for the

were sufficient for on y. " kilfffii Chinamen able to stand, not even .j- of foreign affairs, :Marqius Visconti-Vcn-, will he an _ examination fot: British Vonth' Africa Company at the
\i ---------------------- — to spare the wounded, but particularly j ostu, tomorrow morning. equitation dunng «lie annual tramniff J* I ^ ,ameg„n raid and was gen-

, . .. to make absolutely no prisoners wl,llt" ! Russia Wants Mohéyi AldertiUot anti at buiaex. u..p . ' ] praib, Ktlpp<1Hcd to have betri well -msteil

v-<«-.»».*«• *■-».- ri»ri
new* that reaches London .-ns m g spema t0 know who, if anybody, is direct- t(> the p>nk „f .captain on the • general's n, acecsdipg ty,;.a- dfsjavtdi to th- batteries duiinig tihe Sussex camp. Ca.pt. I, j, llllmbpt. „f let ters to and from

' direct from China there-Ts nothing to eon- iflg it(j affairs. As China is an absolute (){ the Gcrman army. IW Lxprefs, that, m eotociuenee ot the M MacLaren anil Lieut. C. R. Murray, I j Rawkslev purporting to show Mr.
firm the report that the Empress Dowa- monarchy, without any legislative branch, ----------------- «tram upon Russia s, financial resources, A j, s > w;n attached to tffie Sussex j chalnbprIaill was an accomplice to the

...hrm The foreign I the Emperor and Empress Dowager are owing to tlie Chinese ca.tupa.gu, a specially ^mp for training.------------------------------------------ | Jameson raid, lmt other and more lin
ger has been urn to ea ' all-powerful and practically they arc the A Medical Missionary Who Was an Eye accredited rerrekentotira ot the Ruaaun------------------------------------------------ ' 1 a portant letters are said to be in existence.
envoys, according to the bhang empire of China. Witness. num.-tar of finance, ,31.. De Ate, has Donirtment* which I It was claimed at the time that the iFs-
respondent of the Daily Express, are pro- Undcr thp present remarkable eondi- , concluded, or is about to conclude, an Some of the F1rn*and Di.pjrtinentS w C (.]osulTS (]jd |1(|t pr0VP Mr. Cl.amberlain's
ceedinc to Tien Tsin- The same corres- tio.ns the Uniteil States will act with ex- Xew York, Aug. 21—Dr. G. R. Smith, a a,-rangement niUi a syndicuite of all the Have Gained Honors at Paris. I complicity in thc raid. tait, demonstrated

'a f av-ara that the sacred city was I treme caution in whatever steps it may medita1 misAiomiry of the Ix)ndon üvIih- insumnee ocmpanics in ti’12 Ur<ted # —— - I com pi i vit v in the efforts made after-
pondent avers inv= Parbcr than take townixl a solution of flic pending Mil>n, who was attached to the hospital n,t s^tos” for a loan of: 300.900,009 roubles. Toronto. Ont., Aug. 21.-The TeJc | wavds to stifle the affair,
entered August lo, tno da>s ea I problems. In the meantime there is rea- Tien Tsin, arrived here today on Ins way , n , gram's special cable from London says the
Bear Admiral Bruce reported. son to believe that the United .States and ^ England. He left Tien Tsin some time Canadians Sick, Wounded and Dead, awards just niadc at the Paris exposition . , . . ...

-The flags of the allies,” says thc Shang- all the other powers interested mil keep | More thc Oliinese city was captured, but Toronto, Aug. 21.—The Telegram's ave highly satisfactory to Canada, and clo- Special Train Conveyed a B'g bc entlttc 
, —rresoondent of the Daily Mail, wire I their armed forces on the ground so that hp Wg there aM the time up to July otb- ia, cab]e from London says Rte. R. qllently bespeak the Dominion’s 'sycecse. I Party,
hai cowwonaen th order may lie maintained and at east Hp ^id: . . , tu + tlie II. Turner, of the 01st Broekville Rifles, c!ass 63 of the Geological Survey de- 1
jng yesterday, are now float g a sembkmcc of stable government brought -j. have seen it stated that the allies OHawa Pompany, Royal Canadian Régi- pu lient of Can-da, the commit-son of
Imperial palace- Street fi?htmg, hm\ - I outfit out ef the existing chaas. I begun the attack, but that is incorrect- lnf.mtrv> \H dangerously ill at Cape t)ie bureau of mines of Ontario, the On- I Sydney, Aug. 21—(Special)—A special
continues. Considerable assistance m the reply of this govermnent to the F The a.llicw sent an ultimatum demamUng T j>te. Thomas Mills, of Newmarket, tari0 colonizat on department, Quebec, the t [ ^>ntai,nng American and Canadian

.-*«rvsssïKMi ............... .. - "a"

...> sri-rarw z=
chasing ammunition from the Chinese. The answer is an 10 1  ̂ ^Te , «I puny,, Montreal, the London Gold amt Company, at tlie conclusion ol winch short

American action in refusing to deal wil.i rights of the mipe < do„s llot imiiose I \ î A ij 4 Aff n 4 H I Silver Department Company, the l.cRoy I addresses were made by Dr. James Doug-; I | Bolivian Andes Uiamonds | £«««,"51
,, 5EiE™Ê"EHi jeweu« that w.u stahoThe test of time. ..

.ZLr Ssi st.»-:; ^.y. \tsss-sss«.r i - « —• -
P Ead L, produces satisfactory evidence of sIo ly. Setting, th,t will notj^r bm,y. ^ wU^Æ^d. «b-, , f ^ ,

bitrSyciLS'^: f-Æ Cbn^gei ̂ received last ni^.t ^ Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined IXT M’SK

"Mr longer has at last opened the ^of the “s L in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to I ., ( o„al,o,-atora Walter anil and their friends At the invitation of
cf the rtate department to the real f’XwS' * the genuine diamond-the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, I (Yanc obtained gold medals. In class 80, C. A. Meissner, t .e partyorted the

United States Legation, Pekin, (undat- ^dHie same fiery, blue-white color-the only perfect substitute ever dis- I the Montreal Cotton Company was award-1 extensive «uiks ot Miel C

, eil), via Che Foo, Aug. 20-.Secretary of . We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the I ed a grand prize, and the Lon-.mion Cot
I „ w-yUnnirlon- Savetl. Relief .iniveil coverea. . we impurL, vul, Fv ■ ton Company a gold medal. In class M,Washington Deciding Whether Americd today. Entered city with little trouble.- exclusive sale in the United States and Cana a. I lhe ladies of Canada, as a joint exhibit,

W-II r Withdraw Do not yet know where Imperial family ■ 1 «'as awarded, a bronze modal. In class
Will Continue or Withdraw. is_ Rxcopt dpatils aiready reported, all ^

Washington, Aug. 21.—The cabinet I Ameri<rans alive and well. Desperate efforts 
RPSMion to-dav practically opened the con 1 made last night to exterminate us. Mit- 
sidération of the momentous questions «1 R=

jrsp*ing out of the capture of Pekin and (Signed) “CONGER.”
the war in China. Until to-day’s session I Javier, Che Foo-) 
the absorbing question has been the safety I jt had been hoped that Minister Con- 
of Minister Conger and the legationers at ger’.s advices, as xveH as those from Gcn- 
OI mimsi s /ml Chaffee, would be ample by this tune,
Pekin. Now, however, that has B'Ve n order to afford the Washington officials 
place to problems of a more intricate ann I opportunity to ' deal with the per- 
far-reaching character, touching the very I „lexing questions raised by the Chinese 
existence of the Chinese empire and thc I disturbances. General Chaffee lias not 

. . « , i irovprninent is I been heal'd from and the Conger messagepart which the g I was not as complete as the authorities
to take in the reconstruction ol that | ,lcre ha<1 (iesire,i. it -was stated today 
comxtrv- I that messages may be sen.t from liere to

The meeting to-day was devoted cn- >ur rejiresentatives in China specifically 
. .- rp I .-ailing for more detailed information,

tireiy to the Chmese situation. hecre I fmin the COUKideration given to
tanes Hay and Root, who have been m ^ I .)artic.ul,ir questions raised by the Conger 
active in directing affairs, were absent I degpak.h> the appea, ,>[ j.j Hung Cfiang 
from the city, so that the attendance. 1 ^ tjiat of the southern viceroys, the 
comparatively, was small, the 1 resident I ,abinefc also }ia,i time to look over the 
having with him Secretaries Gage, Hitch I ijrf>a(1 of (q^nese affairs. There was 
cock and Wilson and Postmaster General I yo eqor^ however, at this early stage, to 
Smith- Several questions were awaiting I mtijue general i>oliey. Tha*t will come 
attention, ^’iyst of these was the ap I -a^er ;in<j be, to a considerable extent, 
plication of Li Hung Chang for the ap I .^c outgrowth of the government’s ae- 
pointment of Minister Conger or some I j.^ upon the various issues as they may 
other commissioner to negotiate foi thc I ^ presented.
cessation of hostilities. Tlie decision are I ___________
rived at was to reject the appeal and I ,
a reply of this character will he sent to I No Question of Conquest in Germany Yet.
Minister Wu to be forwarded to Li Berlin Aug. 2l.-Roferring to Li Hung 

Hung Chang. The moving cause for this I . s ]ategt rp,iupst to Washington for 
action is that this government is at pres ,nediation< a high official of the German 
eut very much in the dark as to whether I ore- n 0|pce said to the correspondent of 
there is any existing government in j ^ <X8KOciatpd PrcKS to-<lay:
S^the aJU^h the6Emperor‘and EmpiU J "Germany is vvaiti,.g to see what an-

Dowager fugitives m Wing and^he e;v that EariLi re-
fare 1 presents any responsible Chinese govern-
„ no «Pdrace of an authonty adeqimte to 1 |ne] t of coliree, ,lmlertake a
conduet frX I mediatory role for the establishment of
vrhi^i will be Snal and , .. . I peace, but Gel-many is confident that, in
stated By members of the cabinet-that I v , thp LT,^cd States will not 
the Chinese establishment, instead of ta I y themselves from the concert of 
ing a government, appears to ta an en- I JL „ à
ornons, headless affair, without know- IP ...
ledge of what is for its best good, and 1 Asked if China now offered a satisfac-

ware fired, 
range are
Chapman and Creighton, of the 74tlh iegi- 

Tiie shooting resulted as follows:

I corps.

B:I ment.

Nursery and Ma.iden.

Points.
Dunbar. J. S., TA. Col. D. S. U„ cup

and ..........................................................................
Cluinillc.r, II., CV>1. Scrgt. 740h, $8...........
Rigbv, B., Ft. Andrews, $6..........................
Barton, A. E., Moncton, $5........................
Mereereau, C. J., Capt. 73rd, $4................
Rigby, A. A., St. Andrews, $4..................
Sleeves, Dr. E. O.. Moncton, $4...............
Batavian, J. A., Corp. 740h, $4...........
Hag'.irty, E. D., Moncton, $3......................
Hui-ray, G. L., Corp. Sbh Hussar?, 83.. 23
T lliomas, S. R., Tbe. 7lst, $3........................ -a
Neilson, M., St. John, $3.................
Pringle, A., Sei-gt. 71st, $3.................
Allen. .1. A., LI. 8tih Hussars, $2.
-Dougin?, H., Pte. 71-st, $2.................
Armstrong. K. J., St. John, $2...
Griffiths, B. H., l*te. 74-tli, $2.........
Haining, A. L., St. Jblm, $2...........

The maiden team prize, $12, was won 
by the 71st Regiment contingent.

The All-Comers.

Value $100, open to all comers, range 
eon yards, seven shots, entrance fee 35

Cn.pt. 0. W. Wtitmore and Corp. A. .1. 
Bateman tied tor first place, with 32 
points; first prize, $10; 2nd, $9. They tave 
not yet .shot off.

34
i; 31
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27
27
27
27
27
25 I *i

!'■24
23 iIin -cans
17 1 S12 1ile also 10 J9 1
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31Hunter, J., St. John, $8...........

Manning, J., Va-l-t. R. O., $0.
Murray, G. L„ Corp. 8th Hussars. $5.. 30
Sullivan, IL, St. John, $5.......................... *10
MeRobbie, J. H.. Major 8t1i Hussais,$5. 30
McAdam, A., Major R. L., $4.................... 29
Kimiciir, G. S., Capt. 8th Hussars, $4.. 29
Treadwell, N., St. Andrews, $4...........
Mamie, A. E., Erolericton, $4...............
Wet-more, S. «S., Lt. 74th, $4.............
Eoi-tas, VV. E., Sergt. 73txl, $3.........
Mteryerea.il, V. J., C-a-pt. 73rd, $3...
Barton, A. K., M-oncton. $3.................
McIntyre, J. M., Capt. 74tili, $3...
Bartlett, 11. H., Pte. 74th, $3.............
T-liiomas, S. B., 1’te. 71st, $3...............
Chandler, IL, (toi. Sergt. 74th, $2.
Smith, E. A., Oa.pt. R. L.< $2.............
Lordly, S. B., Capt. R. O., $2.............
Bateman, J. A., Corp. 744lh, $2.........
Rollins, D. C„ St. Andrew», $2....
Humphrey, VV, St. John, $2.............
Cockhurn, M. N., St. Andrews, $2.

Domviile Match.

31
■r

i

28
28ri .

i‘28
27 m-27
26 1

>26
26
20f
26 1 J20

V 20
i20

.1f 20
20 !

& .I Points.
l’tc. S. B. Thomas, 71st, cup and $12. 65 
N. Treadwell, St. Andrews, $10...
Capt. J. Manning, St. John. $8...
Sergt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, $7.............
A. E. Massic, Fredericton, $5.............
J. Ward, Moncton, $5.............................
Sergt. Jj. Campbell, 74th, fr'5........
Lieut. Wet more, 74th, $5 ....................
Sergt- Chandler, 74th, $4.....................
(’apt. F. A. Foster, R. C. A., $4-
\V. Humphrey, St. dobn, $4.............
Major McDougall. 8th Hussars, $4.
Capt. Wetmore, 74tli, $3.... .............
A. Carter, Moncton, $3.........................
10. A. Smith, Capt. R.L.,St.John, $3. 60 
Capt. J. M. McIntyre, 7-ltli, $3
If. Sullivan, St. John, $3...............
Lieut. Frost. 62nd, $3.......................
11. Rigby, St. Andrews, $2...........................58
Major F. H. Ifartt, 62nd, $2.........
M. Neil son, St. John, $2.......................
D. C- Rollins, St. Andrew s, $2..
A. A. Rigby, St. Andrews, $2....
M. N. Cockbuni, St. Andrews, $2.
Pte. Bartlett, 74th, $2............................

Counted out, Capt. S. B. Lordly, R. O-

:
^ i03
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82

fi62
62
61 ? .
61 I

7 61 A
60
60

. 60

Institute; Charles Fergic, of West ville, 
hcluilf of the Canadian Mining Insti- 59

58

58 IQuebec.
Mr. Jloxhain, manager o-f the Dominion

58
.58
*457

57
57

reyes
character of the Orientals. Prince of Wales.

IPoints.
Sei-gl. W. E. l-’orbes, 73rd reg., cup, 

medal and $12............

Spanlsli-Amcrican Treaty. i i
:

79
Washington, Aug. 21.—The new treaty86, the Dominion Corset Company won a

-Silver medal, anil the Dominion 1 ill- | modernizes the treaty relations between
a bronze

78Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, $10.
Sergt. L. A. Langstroth, 74tli, $8.... 77
Major J. J. Hartt, R. L., $7............... 76
K. A. 'Smith, Capt. R.L., St. Johnk $5. 75
Pte. R. T. MacK. 71st, $5...........
A. A. Rigby, St. Andrews, $5..
J. Ward, Moncton, $5.......................
Sergt. H. Chandler, 74th, $4....
G. L. Murray, 8th Hussars, $4..
N. Treadwell, St. Andrews, $4 
S. B. Lordley, St. John, $4..
W. C. Pickard, Sack ville, $4....
Capt. .1. Manning. R. O., $3....
Lieut. Kirkpatrick, 67th, $3.......................72
Major ,1. H. MeRobbie, 8th Hussars.

ir-:
When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

(m b relia and Parasol Company
In class 87, the Canada Paint

the two nations. Prior to thc declaration 
’\ I „f war with Spain the treaty w-is cum

bersome and inapplicable to existing eon-

imedal.
Company captured a bronze medal, 
gold medal was the prize of Canada in 
the collective exhibit in class 91. In
class 99, the Canadian Rubber Company . tvl..f:nl1vwas awarded a gold medal, Lemontagne & I tbe de ee s, m 0,1 * ° ' ^ ’• j*:

I Company a silver medal. In via*- >12, si.iressf.il, the adoption of the Cuylung
deaf ai d dumb and blind estab’i-li I protocol.

The general provisions of the new treaty 
not known in detail at this stage.

74
73ditions.

Several effoi ts were made lo remedy
\ X

* !

■

73Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
I^-K Diamond, $1.50.

♦
Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.
73
73
72

the
ment? of Ontario won a gold medal.
The IiiKtitri.ition for tlie Blind in Ontario I are 
seeut-ed a bronze medal. I —

72A. 72
72

HF
A Dispute Over Wages with a Steamer’s 

Crew,

71$3Don’t Guess 
At Results.

E. Haggerty, Moncton, $3.... 
J- H. Mersereau, 73rd, $3.... 
Pte. S. B. ' f minas, 71st, $2. 
Pte. II.

71Ladies' Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $L50.I 71

70
Toronto, Aug. 21. The big steamship 

Stvatheona, which is unloading its (argo 
of scoria blocks from Newcastle, Knghind, 
at Bay street whai f. was arrested and is 
held on a warrant in thc custody of the 
admiralty department today until the 
claims of eleven sa i lois who brought her 
hero from Kngland and the owners 
abjudicated in the admiralty court, 'lhe 
men were engaged for a six months ser
vice and the owners of the boat wanted to 
discharge them after having brought the 
vessel here. Thc detention of the boat 
created considerable talk along the water 
front. The seamen were settled with to
night by the owners 
the admiralty court have been abandoned. 
The men will le paid tomorrow lor the

70Langstroth, 74th, $2....................
Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th, $2....................
11. Sullivan, .St. John, $2...........................
1). C. Rollins, St. Andrews, $2....................
Capt. I). TL Fair weather, 8th Hussars,

$2................................................
E. ()• Sleeves, Moncton, $2.........................

Lieut. J. S. Frost and Capt. K. F. 
| Thompson, counted out.
* The ilazcn cup and $15 was won by a 

team from the 74th regiment.

70
67mi»I- 09

mta- iL/i x\ 69-iW*
Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

I t"V
were

Kendall’s
SPAVIN CUBEStick or Scarf Pin,

1X-K Diamond, $1.25.
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.
•**-' 'j>r r-

,5MËjjteà,Æ!M^. No Collision 1mmIvr 4
Jam*,. %'4$ W and proceedings in Fhiladclphla, Aug. 21.—The report that the 

lirntish steamer Carthaginian ifixwn Glas
gow via St. John’s, Nfld., and Halifax, N. 
ti., which a1 rived at Philadelphia yester
day was in colMs on in the outer harbor at 
Halifax on the afternoon of Aug. 16th with 
the British steamer Grecian of the same 
line, is without foundation.

This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

v*>y

/month they have worked and for 25 
days additional. They will also get a 
second-class passage to Liverpool.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1 >i-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; b 

satisfactory, we will either exchange it or return m

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00. Oshawa, Minn.. Feb. 22,1898.

Dear Sirs:—Please aenri me one of your Treatise on 
the Horse, your new hook as advertihed on your 
bottles, English print. 1 have cured two fcpevlna 
and one Curb with two bottles of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in four weeks.

‘ Frank jcberikn.

Murderer Captured.

Arlington, Mann-, August 21—Theodore 
Walla 1-t, the farmer who murdered his 
wife an<l four step-dhildren was captured 
today. He had taken refuge in the bam 

itiis sister’s farm, two miles from thc 
of the tragedy. Wallart admitted 

hi® guilt and was placed in jail.

but if article purchased is not entirely 
itly and cheerfully.

V
oney, promp

Royal Betrothal.Price, Si ; six for $5. As a liniment for
r»ïfenos^Va!NAê^iK
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address

DR. J. B. KENDALL CO.. EN0SBUR0 FALLS. VT.
BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,

55 N. Thirteenth .St., Philadelphia, Pa.
i Berlin, Aug. 21—The Lokal Atizeiger 

the engagement of Queen Wil- 
lielmina to Prince Frederick Adoflf of 
Mceklenburg-Sdiwcrin.
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Charlotte County Would Like I Palaces «Where Grief Seeks 
to Hear from Mr. Ganong. Expression Through Art.

are absolutely starving. Many df the ifr 
fantrymen are so weak that they c& 
barely stagger along under the weight p 
thedt soïdlèrîy ëqwpmeit. They aire woj 
to shadows, and md-ve with weary, Ifatim 
footsteps on the march. People hâghj*l 
in authority may deny this, but hé,, 
deajiWB it sullie» the truth. Ttua is wl 
the soldiere get to eat, wlhat tfoey W 
been getting tx> eat fot a long tm6e pd$< 
and what they are hkely to get for a lo*| 
time to copie, unless England rousee her 
self and bites to the bone in regard to tw 
people who are responsible for it* * -, m 

One pound of ranv flour, which the so# 
diera have to cook (ifter n hprd daÿ ; 
march, is served out to each man ewçjt 
alternate day. The fallowing day he gW 
one pound, of bflsw*its. In thie coiuntrç 
there is no fuel excepting a little ox-duflg 
dried by the sun. If a eçtidier is luck) 
enougih to pick up a little he can go to tHt 
nearest water, of wlhidh 'there is pflenty 
mix his. cake without yeast or baknf 
powder, anti make some sort of a wretch' 
ed mouthful. He gets one pound of rato 
fresh ipeat <taily, which nine times out ol 
ten he cannot cook, and there his supplies 
end.

An Anti-American Feeling 
Developing.

. The Richest Man in America 
is Not to Be Envied. *

Why a Canal Concession 
Was Canceled.

Terrible Charges By a War 
CorrespondentV A

The toqnbs in which many millionaires 
of New York are laid to rest, gays the 
New York Mail and Express, are as splen
did as their residences. That of the 
Huntington family, in Wood lawn, where 
the body ôf the great railroad genius was 
put recently, ift said to have cost $200,- 
000. The Mackay tomb in Greenwood, 
cost fully as much, while that of the 
Vanderbilts, at New Dorp, S. I.> is set 
down as worth $290,000. There are scores 
of family vaults in and about Greater 
New York that cot* $25,000 and more, 
while those that cost over $100,000 are 
numbered by the dozen.

Most of thëse palatial resting places- 
are artistic and modest, their greet mas
siveness being the secret of costliness. 
They are so buidded that only an earth
quake may shatter them. Dynamite 
might be fired in some with small dam
age, so substantial are they. But all are 
not massive merely, for some are planned 
to please the eye of the stranger and com
mand for the occupant a post mortem 
fame that his deeds in life failed to win 
for him. Some are even grotesque, and 
banish all feeling of reverence for the 
dead. Some are showy, without being 
impertinent and speak only living love 
for un forgotten immortals.

Huntington . Mausoleum.
The Huntington mausoleum that crowns 

a hill in Woodlawm is made of massive 
blocks of granite and is a show place with 
its noble stairway. The wonder of it is that 
each entire flight of steps m cut from a 
single huge block of granite. The build
ing is practically imperishable. One of the 
finest blocks of granite, however, had a 
flaw that was overlooked by the builders, 
and after it was put in place an ugly 
crack developed that mars the front. This 
block cannot be replaced without practi
cally rebuilding the entire stairway.

Mystery surrounds the Mackay mauso
leum in Greenwood. Even the builder 
has not seen the interior since he pro
nounced it finished. A watchman is by 
the tomb day and night to keep sight
seers from peeping in. This much fis 
known—that it is heated by electricity 
and -that mass is said frequently at a 
splendid altar inside. The interior is sup
posed to be richly ornamented

Builders have outwitted nature in con
structing the mausoleum for Brewer Ever- 
ard’s family in Woodlawn. It is a massive 
(Structure and pdaân, but on all sides are 
windows that reflect the light against 
rich, yellowrstained panes eet in the ceil
ing. The light falls back on the floor and 
interior walls in such a way that even 
on a cloudy day one standing inside would 
believe that full sunshine was falling in
to the tomb.

The Geraghty tomb in Calvary, is an
other whose interior is a feature. At" 
an altar ! there masses are said. In the 
same cemetery rs the mausoleum of J. J. 
O’Donohue, who was City Chamberlain. 
It cost $30,000.

* I :
Jcjhn D. Itooklefelljetr, the wealthiest 

man in America, returned from a trip to 
Europe recently, suffering from indiges
tion, and several eminent specialists who 
diagnosed this case ordered him to the 
Adirondack* for a long rest.

These are dome of the things he must 
not do and some he must do.

He mustn’t bother his head about the 
Standard Gil Company, which is paying 
$48,000,000 in dividends this year, to say 
nothing of the profits from its 10 great 
banks and trust companies.

He musn’t sit up late, he mustn’t smoke, 
he musn’t drink anything but skimmed 
milk and mineral waters, he musn’t eat 
anything bitfc graham crackers.

He must take a long walk every day, 
whether he feels like it or not; he muist 
wear a flannel pad on lids stomach, like 
a sick baby; he must watch his temper
ature to see that he does not get over
heated, and no mottier how thirsty he may 
be lie must not drink water or milk that 
is cooler than hid own blood.

Mr. Rockefeller has been a sufferer 
from acute chronic dyspepsia for about 
15 yeans. The disease is said to be here
ditary and therefore in -no eeuv-e a punish
ment for his own over-indulgence.

He was not seriously alarmed about his 
condition until the spring of 1891. The 
diseaæ reached «o acute a stage at that 
time that the multi-millionaire was ob
liged to give up all hh business activities. 
His weight fell off nearly 40 pounds. It 
was found that money could not buy re
lief and that he must work for it literally 
with the sweat of his brow.

He retired to his palace at Tarry town, 
overlooking the Hudson river, dressed in 
a suit of overall# and joined his men in 
the fields. He arose at 5 every morning 
and worked till sunsçt. His energy would 
have secured him a position anywhere for 
a dollar a day.

Gradually the color came back to his 
face, the paitis and nervousness dimin
ished arid lie gained iri weight. After 
nearly four monitihs of this heroic treat
ment Mr. Rockefeller was again able to 
return to his office and as-.ume his many 
responsibilities.

This programme is repeated every sum
mer. The life of a laborer for four 
mouths a year enable** him to baitiy put 
through the winter. Every summer he 
is obliged to became a laborer again for 
his health’s ,yalce. That is all the fun he 
gets out of his vacation.

It ds another curious paradox that the 
richest man in America must walk, de
spite all his horse#, while the poorest 
man with a nickel may ride. Mr. Rock
efeller’s town house is on 54tlh street, 
near 5th avenue. It is so essential that he 
•should havq regular exercise that even in 
the winter months be almost invariably 
walks from ibis house to 23rd street before 
entering his carriage, which takes him 
to his office in lower Broadway.

rir :
San Juan de Porto Rico, Aug. 16.— 

More than one hundred laboring men of 
» San Lorenzo, accompanied by their wives 

and children, reached this city at 8 
o’clock on the morning of Aug. 13, after a 
weary journey on foot of 27 miles, all 
for the purpose of seeking work.

With the flag of the United States 
flying at their head the laborers marched 
in an orderly manner to the executive 
mansion in Fort Elaza street and halted. 
Two of tlieir number already selected, en

tered the executive mansions and asked

The news that the government of Nicar
agua had cut off the concession heretofore 
granted to fee Byre-Cragin Canal Syndicate 
is received In government circle* with a 
scarcely suppressed chuckle, wires the Wash
ington correspondent of the Boston Tran
script. “It means/' said an officer on ser
vice with the department of state, “that 
the syndicate, which was to pay $500,000 for 
its concession, has forfeited the $100,000 al
ready laid down, rather than come to time 
with the remaining $400,000 on the date when 
it fell due.” “It has ibeen charged that the 
whole affair was a mere speculation, in the 
nature of a ‘hold-up* whereby the United 
States government would be forced Into buy
ing out the syndicate’s rights. Is this so?

“Oh, well, we will not speak positively as 
to the motives of the syndicate, but I do not 
beKeve this government will shed any tears 
because the concession was wiped out. Did 
you see the concession ? It was the most 
aw-inclualve thing I ever came across. It 
autnorized the building of canals, railroads, 
telegraph and telephone lines, the locating 
and development of mining properties, and 
heaven only knows what else. Now that it 
-is out of the way, the path ds clear for us 
to go ahead and build the canal if we wish 
to, except that the senate has not yet rati
fied the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. Perhaps it 
will, when the elections are over.”

“Had our government any hand In caus
ing Nicaragua to take such prompt measures 
with the syndicate?” _

"It ds supposed so, though only the 
retary of state could tell you positively, and 
fie would not. There is reason to believe 
that our minister was instructed to intimate 
to the Nicaraguan government that it would 
be a good idea to get rid of all embarrass
ments in time to be able to negotiate freely 
when Congress meets for its next session and 
decides what it ds going to do. Of course, 
and outstanding private concession was some
thing àt which our government would have 
a right to balk. It wouia probably have 
compelled Nicaragua to buy the syndicate 
off, as preliminary to doing any business. 
To have sold a concession for one-half a 
million dollars and then toe obliged to pay 
it back to the tune of five millions would 
not have been either profitable or agrèeable 
to Nicaragua. If our government had not 
conveyed seme such hint to Nicaragua, I 
think you would have seen a little haggling 
between, that republic and the syndicate. The 
syndicate would probably have begged for 
more time, and Nicaragua would, quite as 
probably, have granted it, rather than re
lease a pretty promising bird in the hand for 
one which it cannot be absolutely sure of 
yet in the bush.”

“But the syndicate is composed of rich 
men, is it mot? And why should four hun
dred thousand dollars more have frightened 
them, if they thought they could make five 
millions?”

"I suspect that they have felt sure of the 
ground, and assured themselves that Con
gress would not dare vote the five millions, 
but that they would be obliged to look to 
Nicaragua for their compensation. This Is 
a good deal like looking to a stone for sus
tenance. They -may be rich, but they are 
also shrewd enough to know better than 
that.”

The first announcement of the existence 
of an Eyrie-Cragin syndicate was made on 
uototoer 27, 1898, when a despatch from Man
agua staaed that Président Zelaya bad grant
ed to Edward F.fCragin, Edwaird Eyrie and 
Frank S. Washburn the right to build a 
trans-isthmian canal. The concession was 
to take effect tin the expiration of the origi
nal concession to the Maritime Canal Com
pany, which would be on October 10,1999. In 
the agreement of the new syndicate, of which 
W. R. Grace of this city was the real head, 
it was stipulated that the Nicaraguan gov
ernment should make no claim to any por
tion of the canal's profits within 199 years, 
and after that period the government should 
take half the net receipts. (Meantime free 
importation of necessary building supplies 
was to be granted to the company. Since 
the promise of the conctssibh to the Eyrie- 
cragin syndicate (there 'has been a continued 
rivalry between it and the Maritime tianal 
company. From statements made at various 
times by officials at Washington it (has seem
ed that the United States government was 
favorable to the latter corporation.

St. Stephen, Aug. 21—The Conservatives 
wall (hold their county convention to 
inate Hon. G. W. Ganong as their stand
ard-benrer for the election of members 
to the H-ouse of Commons on Thursday 
of this week. Mr. Ganong, no doubt, will 
give an account of his stewardship for 
the past four years in which he has repre
sented Charlotte county, telling the elect
ors what he has done in that time for 
the interests of his constituency; what 
measures he has introduced, what public 
works he has aaker for, what received, to 
•wham he made application and date of 
«âme, and answers of minister for any 
favor asked. Also What appropriations 
for this or any county he voted against. 
If in the event of his election and the 
return to power of the Conservative 
party, will he approve and vote, for the 
repeal of the preferential tariff, the rein
statement of three-cent postage between 
points in Canada and the United States, 
as well as the qld rate between Canada 
and Greet Britain; the increase of tariff 
on articles reduced by the Fielding tariff 
to the oOd rate, or higher; the repeal of 
the postal note system; the réintroduction 
of the franchise act; the repeal of the 
legislation whereby an agreement was 
made by the Liberal and British govern
ments allowing trust moneys in Great 
Britain to be invested in Canadian gov
ernment securities; also, will he vote to 
abolish the quarantine regulations arrang
ed between Hon. Mr. Fisher, miniver of 
agriculture, and the United States? the 
cold storage system adopted by the same 
minister on steamers between Canada and 
Great Britain, as well as some system for 
sea fishermen, giving them the opportu
nity of -having fresh bait the year round ? 
In fact, will he approve of repealing all 
the many good measures passed by the 
Liberal government, which has been so 
beneficial to Canada during the past four 
years, and which has made our country 
so popular throughout the world as well 
as so prosperous at home? Lastly, where
in was it possible during the past session 
of parliament to make smaller appropri
ations for the many public works and 
others requiring money for the public 
interests ? These, we think, are pertinent 
questions that should be answered by one 
seeking re-election of our county.

Mr. A. G. Haley, representative in South 
Africa of thé London Dàiîy News, is the 
latest war correspondent to attack the 
methods and the red tape of the British 
war office. He says:

Aîway in front of us note the snow- 
erodrned hill* which girdle Basutoland, 
snow-crowned and sun kissed. Every hill
top sparkling with a giant gem, and over 
alà a pale blue sky, curtained by flimsy 
clouds of gauzy whiteness, through which 
the sun laughed rosily, the handiwork of 
the Eternal. And under foot only the 
deep deep blackness of the blistered veldt, 
ravished of its wondrous weallth of living 
green, the rude, rough footprint of the 
god of war—sweet war; kind, Christian 
war!

Now, overhead, betwixt the smoking 
earth and smiling sky, flocks of vultures 

and go, fluttering their great pinions

nom-

■Ê

m for an audience with Acting Governor 
“Hunt. which was readily granted. They 

explained that the object of their visit 
was to ask the government to open up 
the road between Caguas' and San Lor
enzo (a ten mile stretch) in order that 
the laboring people of the districts might 

, be given an opportunity to earn a living.
Acting Governor Hunt assured the 

spokesmen that lie was in hearty sym
pathy with the laboring people deprived 
of work and that the government would 
do all in its power to provide them with 
an opportunity to earn a living.

Acting Governor Hunt immediately gave 
orders for work to begin at once on the 
road connecting Caguas and San Lorenzo. 
Later in the day picks, shovels and other 
necessary tools for the work were sent

!

come
noiselessly. To them the sound of guns 
is merest music, it is their summons to 
the banquet board. Foul things they, look 
as .they float over us, silent as souls that 
have skipped from some ash heap in Hadpe, 
grey with the greyness that grows on the 
wolf’s hide, their feathers hang upon them 
in ridges, unkempt, unlovely, soiled with 
blood and offal. They float above our 
heads, they wheel upon our flanks.

An Indictment,
become of the rations of rurtl, 

of sugar, of tea, of cocoa, qf groceries gen
erally? Ask the snug little railway aklifl* 
where the good are stacked—and forgot
ten. Ask in the big stores in Cape TtWglt 
and other seaport towns. Ask in 
own country, Where oourotie* thotfsanda 
of pounds’ worth of foodstuffs lie rdttirtg 
in the warehouses, bound up and tied 
down with red tape bandages. Ask—yes, 
able; but don’t dtop alt asking—pttiwi 
somebody high up,-in power. Dont let 
some wretched underling be made t£be 
scapegoat of this criminal state of aiSgirt, 
for tlhe taint of this rihameful thing rests 
upon you, upon every Briton wlnve 
homes, privileges ahd prosperity is Wing 
.safe-guarded by these famishing itién. The 
folk in authority will probably teil ytjtt 
that Gneral Bundle and his wplena.id fel
lows are ro isolated that food caampt be 
obtained far them. I say that is fa|sé, 
for recently I, in company with another 
correspondent, left General, Uuriele’aettotp 
without am escort. We made pnr way ih 
the saddle, taking our two Gape carts 
with as 'to Winburg railway stetioh; -Ma 
ing our horsqflee* thçre,..we toohArain fet 
East London. Then back to the junction, 
and trained it down- to Cape Town, where 
we remained for 48 horns, and, then SJWte 
our way back to Winburg, and frqnj ^yiP" 
burg we came without escort to rejoin 
General Bundle at Hammett»,. ID-two 
innocent,inoomj.ct«wt war ^respon
dents could traverse that country and get 
through with winter supplies fdr thent- 
sejvee, why cannot the transport pfeaple 
maqage to do the same? These trans
port people affect to look with contniopt 
upon a war correspondent end his qpjnjon* 
on things military; but if we could net 
manage transport business better than 
they do, most of us would willingly stand 
up and allow ourselves to he shot. We 
are no burden upon the army; we catty 
for ourselves, we buy for omselves, and 
we take qur fair share of risks jy the doing 
of our duty, as the long list of deed and 
disabled journalists wiH amply prove.

It is not in my estimation; the whole 
dhty of a war correspondent to go arohfid 
the earth making friends for himself, pr 
looking after his personal comfort. It is 
rather bis duty to give praise where proie, 
is ,due, censure, where cepknre has been 
earned, regardless of consequences,to him
self. Such was the motto of England’s 
two greatest correspondent»—Ferfjejerand 
Steevens—both of whom have passed into 
the shadowland, and I would to God .ttplt 
either of them were here today, for Eng
land knew them well, and they would' 
have roused your indignation, as Î, bn un
known man, dare not hope to do. But, 
though what I have written does mot bear 
the magnica! name of Steevens or of 
Forbes, it bears the hallmark of the eter
nal truth. ' H,

i
What has

A Dying War-Horse.
A horse drops- wearily upon its knees, 

looks round dumbly on the wilderness of 
Meekness, then turns its piteous eyes up
wards towards the skies that seem so full 
of laughing loveliness, then, with a sob 
which is almost human in the intensity 
of its pathos, the tired head falls down
wards, the limbs contract with spasmodic 
pain, then stiffen into rigidity; and one 
wonders, if the Eternal mocked that silent 
appeal from those great sad eyes, that 
had neither part nor lot in the sin and 
sorrow of war, how shall a man dare 
loqk upwards for help when the bitterness 
of dqath draws nigh imto him ? The gray 
tines above, on flank and front and rear, 
where with greedy speed converging to 

point, Until they flock in a horrid, 
struggling, fighting, revolting mass of beaks 
and feathers above the fallen steed, as 
devils flock around the deathbed of a 
defaulting deacon. A soldier on the otiter 
edge of the extended line swings his rifle 
with swift back-handed motion over his 
shoulder, and brings the butt amidst the 
crowd,,of carrion. The yuiltures hop with 
grotesque, ungainly motions from their 
prey, and stand with wings extended and 
clawed,feet apart, their necks outstretched 
and curved heads dripping slime and 
blood, a fitting setting amidst the black 
ruin of war. The charger now looks up
ward with eyeless sockets; his gutted car
cass, flattened into a shapeless streak, 
shrinks towards the earth, as if aching 
to be veiled from the laughter of the 
skies. But there is neither pity from above 
nor shelter from below as the red wave 
of war sweeps over the land.

Guard the Motherland.
God grant that merry England may 

never witness, on her own green meadow 
tends, these Sights and sounds Which 
meet the eye and ear on African soil. Oh, 
England, England, if I had a voice whose 
clarion tones could reach your ears and 
stir your hearts in every city and town, 
vilage and hamlet, wbyside cot and statqly 

'«petite .in all yqur sea-£ncirclisd isle, I 
would cry, j# you to guard your .coasts! 
Better, it seems to me, writing hère, vyith 
all the evidence of war beneath my, eyes, 
that every man bom 
British soil should die between the decks, 
or find a grave in foundering ships of 
war, than that the foot of a foreign foe 
should touchrthe motherland. Better that 
your ships be shambles, where men could 
die like men, sending Nelson’s message 
all around the; armoured line; better that 
our best and bravest found a grave where 
gray waves curl toward our coastline than 
our womanhood should look with wpe- 
encircled eyes iiito the wolfish mouth of 
war. Better then our strong men perish
ed, with the brine and ocean breezes play
ing freshly on the gaping woimds through 
which their souls passed outward, than 
that oiir little maids and tiny, tender 
babes should face the unutterable shame, 
the anguish, and the suffering, of 
within our borders.

Do not laugh the very thought to 
and>brand the thing impossible, for fools 
have laughed before today, while king
doms tottered to their fall. You may 
stay at home, miss much that others 
know—and, knowing, dread. If England 
ait this hour could only realize whet man
ner of men control their destinies, then all 
the lion in the breed would* spring to life 
again. I do not know if lack-brains of a 
similar strain control the supplies for Eng
land’s navy, but if in time of war it 
proves to be the case, then God help us, 
Qod help the old flag and the stout hearts 
who fight for it.

*

The laborers said they did not wish 
to be fed gratis by the government, but 
desired an opportunity to work and would 
return to their homes as soon ds pos
sible and report to the contractors.

People in the United States have little 
\ idea of the extent of the anti-American 

feeling which exists here among certain 
classes. At the time of Gen. Miles land- 

T ing, two years ago last month, the press 
' reports told of the open ann reception of 
!.. the troops by the people, 

ericano mucho bueno” then, 
who came with the troops knew that it 

“Americano, much bueno, give me 
five cents.” It is now much the same, 

i only instead of “give me five cents” it 
; is “give me a fat government job. with 
■ bankers’ hours.”

The city of Mayaguez, Aug. 11, success- 
, fully carried out a very creditable pro- 
, gramme in celebration of the second anni

versary, of the occupation of that town 
l>y the American troops. Five thousand 
people assembled in the piaza and listen
ed to patriotic speeches, and considerable 
enthusiasm prevailed. On Aug. 10 Mr. 
Herminio Diaz, a local attorney, one 
time secretary of justice under one of 
the American military governors and 

; others, made, strong speeches and attempt
ed to persuade the people of Mayaguez 
into taking part in the celebration. Diaz 
is reported to have said that the day 
should be one of mourning instead of re
joicing, and other sentiments of a like 
nature.

The dissatisfaction prevailing on the is
land and the expressions of anti-Ameri
can feeling are open and unconcealed, but 

, * may. in almost every instance be traced to 
the Spanish citizens who are living on 
the island because, .«imply, more than half 
of its real estate is in their bands.

It was “Am- 
But those

onewas

t> v-
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Denounces the Attack Upon 
the Late Chief Justice.

London, Aug. 21.—For the first time since 
h£r life sentence was imposed 11 years ago, 
Mrs. Florence Ma y brick .had a private in
terview with her counsel, Dr. Clark Bell, 
of .New York, at Aylesbury prison today. 
A portion of .the time counsel gavé up to a 
representative of the Associated (Press, who, 
through the courtesy of the home office, was 
granted an oportunity to talk to the prisoner.

May brick, like her many friends, is in
dignant at the a tacks made by the Liver
pool Post on the late chief justice of Eng
land, Lord Rusell df Klllowên" former coun
sel for the prisoner.

‘.’The only person up to the present who 
ever saw me alone,” she laid, to the Asso
ciated Press representative, “was tjie chief 
justice. When the assizes were held here last 
February Lord Russell came to the prison 
and àskèd to see me, as was his official right, 
irrespective of the home office or anyone. 
When he was starting to go he said:

“Mrs. May brick I am doing all in my i pow
er for your release. Whatever happens, rè- 
meiqber thie—that if there Is one man in 
England who believes In your innocence I am 

' that man.”
“It was only by accident thkt I heard of 

Lord Russell's death,- for I have not seen a 
newspaper for a decade. But, I could not 
help -hut-feel that in hie death I had lost 
my best friend, ft is an outrage, in view 
of hts’ icobstamt and -untiring efforts 
friendship for me, that he should be at- 
tackéà' now that he 16 dead. I fully appre
ciate, and am glad of the chance to ex
press my gratltute'to'the off-cals in -Washing
ton and to my friends throughout Amerldn, 
espççjaliy the ladles, for what they are do- 
ing. It is that alone which has upheld me 
all these years. I have many friends in Eng
land1,r tho, and cannot but believe the time 

'will &>on come when these long years of 
captivity wll cease and I Shall be restored 
to my mother and my country.”

'Mrs. May brick is now 3G years of age. 
She has thé prison pallor but her blue eyes 
and dark wavy balr are still reminders of 
the atractions which made her a bride at 
seventeen. She wears the light blue check 
prison èostume with a red star on the 
shoulder, indicative of it being her first 
offence and of her former good character. 
Belov/ (this is the letter “L,” meaning that 
afie is a life prisoner, and her prison num
ber.

ft

Jay Gould’s Tomb. s
The tomb of Jay Gould in Wood lawn is 

Oonyidered ow* of- the most attractive of 
the city. It is an exact copy m miniature 
of the DartihenOn, and stands on a gentle 
knoll wihefie all its lines axe shown to ad
vantage. Its* cost is estimated at from 
$60,000 to $100,000. The burial palace of 
the Godets in Wood taw» ib said to hpve 
cost $100,000.

Other notable ones in Woodto-wn are 
those of thé William H. Webb and. the 
George Hearn fdiniliës. Mr. Webb’s re- 
mains are cYëfïiafted, and repose on a shelf 
in his $30,600 maifâk)léttin. " The Hearn 
memorial is an Egyptian obelisk whose 
shaft* is 60 feet high. *

While the Havemeyer family has the 
most generous burial place in Greenwood, 
it rrnikès little ihoW, as it is simply a vast 
kraotl bf greenswahf,' into on^sdde of Miioh 
is a massive granite entrançe.. The Niiblo 
tomb, whidi fades the lake near the Have
meyer knoll, cost $50,600.

The obelisk that stands over the grave 
of John Stomme in Greenwood is notable 
in that it bears hiti name in English and 
Egyptian. Thure was some trouble ren
dering his name "inf Egÿftinain hieroglyphics, 
but à professor at Columbia came to the

Third Provincial Convention 
Opened m Fredericton. t

Frederîçton. Aug. • 21—(Spécial)—The 
third1 provincial convention of Christian 
Endeavor opened iri the Metirodiist church 
this afternoon with the president,Bev. Dr. 
Andrews, of Sackvitie, in the chair. Up
wards of 100 delegates are in attendance. 
After Short song servit» and devotional 
exercises, addresses of welcome were de
livered by His Worship Mayor Beckwith, 
on behalf of the city, Bév. A. L. Mac- 
dougall on behalf of the local societies, 
arid Bev. G. M. Campbell on behalf of 
city Churches. Bev. A. F. Bobb, of Doak- 
towns responded for the delegates.

Standing codimiitttees were then appoint
ed, after which an adjournment was made 
until tomorrow morning.

The eohvention has been looked for
ward tot with great interest and there are 
elaborate preparations for the entertain
ment of the delegates by a committee of 
the local unions,of whidh Mtij. Mintlie Bas
te en is tlhe energetic secretary. The in- 

Methria idt efiurdh

Railway Accident.

•! Fredericton, Aug. 21 — (Special)—A 
<v shocking accident causing the death of 
r Brakeman Oliver Foreman, of Gibson, and 
«**; serious injury to Conductor Andrew 

e < Urookshank, of this city, occurred at 
• McNamee Siding, seven miles west of 

Doaktown, on the Canada Eastern Rail- 
between 10 and 11 o’clock this

of women’s k>ve on

andway,
morning. Foreman and Crook shank were 
part of the crew of the regular freight 
train which left this city for Chatham at 
6 o’clock. It appears that the two men 
came in contact with a car standing on 
the siding, while they were leaning for
ward from the side door of the van, and 
holding on with one hand. They were 
watching a parcel which they had thrown 
off at the siding. While their attention 
was thus taken up, the train passed a c ar 
loaded with telephone poles projecting 

; from the siding, and both men were struck 
by it with terrible force.

The freight was moving at a fair rate 
of speed. Foreman was killed almost in- 
stantly, while Crook shank was severely 

\ bruised and cut about the head and face.
The men were placed in the van and 

the train was rushed through to Doak
town, where Dr. Wier attended Crook- 
shank. It is thought he has a fair chance 

’.for recovery.
‘ Dr. Weir, who is a coroner, empannel- 
! led a jury and began an inquest into Fore- 
V man’s dea-th. Foreman was about 25 
j years of ago. and unmarried. He belonged 

to Gibson where a widowed mother and 
. three sisters reside. The remains were 

brought to Gibson this evening.
1 - Mrs. Crookshank, wife of the injured 

man, and his brother, John R. Crook- 
xshan-k, went to Doaktown this afternoon, 
in response to a telegram informing them 
of the accident.

Higher Wages Wanted and 
Cannot Be Had.

Tommy is Famishing.
Our men on tlhe fields ot war ate fam

ishing, whilst millions worth of fond lie» 
rotting on our wharves and in our cities, 
food that ought with ordinary , manage
ment to be within easy reach of our fight
ing generals. Britain asks of Bundle the— 
fulfillment of a task that would tax. the 
energies and abilities of the first general 
in Europe, and with a stout heart -he 
faces the work in front of him, faces it 
with men whose knees knock un/ter them 
when they march, with hands that rilwte 
when they "shoulder their rifles—Shake, 
'but not with fear; tremble, but not from 
wounds, but from weakness, from pov
erty of; blood and. muscle, brought about 
by continual hunger. Are those men, jit 
to Storm a kopje ? Are they fit to tramp 
the whole night through, to make a forced 
inarch, to turn a position, and then fight 
like tlheir fathers fought next day ?

I tell you, no. And yours be the shame 
if the empire’s flag be- lowered—not tJheira, 
but yours—for you—what do you do? You 
stand in your music halte and shouti the 
chorus of songs full of sentiments af pride 
for your soldiers, full of praise foe his 
patience, lids pluck, and h;is devotion to 
duty; and you let him go hungry, sohttn- 
gry Fixât I have often seen him quarrel 
with a nigger fee a handful of raw meal
ies on the mardh. It is so dhçap to smg, 
especially when your bellies are full of 
good eating; it cosits nothing to open your 
mouths and bawl praises. It is ptCeealti 
to swagger ■ and brag of “your fefiowe .aty ^. 
file front,” but why don’t you aee thgt 
tiiey are fed, if you want them to. fight. 
Give “Tommy” a lot less music and flap
doodle and a lot more food of good qual
ity and lie’ll think a heap more of ydUX 
It is nick of you to stay in Britain and 
drink “Tommy’s” health, but there, would 
be far more sense in the whole oirtfit if - 
you would allow Mm to “salt bis owjq” 
out here.

i

Winnipeg, Aug. 21—(Special)—A set
tlement of the Canadian Pacific Bailway 
strike seems further away than ever. Me
chanical Superintendent Cross and Mas
ter Mechanic Board held a meeting with 
the machinists and boiler makers today- 
Speaking on the prospects of a settlement, 
Mr. Cross said: “1 am afraid unless the 
men use better judgment, there will he 
no settlement for a month yet. The whole 
question hinges on the rate of wages fo 
be paid, and the comjmny cannot give an 
increase in these hard times. But the 
men fail to recognize this. The men have 
now decided to discontinue negotiations 
with the management and will hold a mass 
meeting Thursday night.

Montreal, Aug. 21—(Special)—The C. 
P. B. trainmen and conductors had an in
terview with Mr. D. McNicoM, general 
manager of the C. P. R. today, and it is 
understood they asked for more pay for 
running heavy trains. After hearing the 
men the general manager promised to con
sider the request.

a warrescue, . -. -y»» :
Two specimens of, mortuary art in 

Greenwood are sources of never-ending 
curiortty on the pert of Visitors. One is 
the tomb of Mabttihws, inventor of the 
soda^vatdr fountain. The monument rep
resents Mr. Matthews lying on his death
bed. Above him is a marble canopy sup
ported on. four ;n"Iters. Little bears are 
carved along tlri top and gargoyles of 
wonderful feature glare from the cornera. 
The granite in this tomb is said to have 
come from the ruins of Pompeii. The 
other of these superomamenited memor
ials is that of the Candia family. It is in 
memory of a girl of 18, who died on her 
birthday. She stands at the front of an 
altar carved in pure Carara marble. With 
the sun shining full upon the figure it is 
one of singular beauty.

More Modest Graves.
Graves winch are not so costly in them

selves, but on which thousands are ex
tended in care, are those of George Low 
and of James Gordon Bennett. These 

probably-the best-kept graves in the 
world, and at all seasons of the year are 
as if the hand of a loving friend had just 
adorned them with flowers.

In strange contrast wiith these costly 
abodes of death are the resting places of 
some other famous persons. Henry Ward 
Bcedber lies betide a $600 shaft on Ocean 
Hill, Greenwood, 
under a shaft that coti. but $5,000. John 
Jacob Astor is in a modest vault of gran
ite in Trinity cemetery, where also lies 
the body of tile great Audubon under a 
simple monument. Alexander Hamilton’s 
grave is in Trinity dhuroh and Robert 
Fulton has not even his name on his tomb 
as Inis body lies in the comer of the burial 
vault of an old family in Trinity church
yard.

, tfhfe con
vention headquarter^. h*e been beautifully 
and tastefully decorated fdr the occasion. 
The platform surrounding the pulpit has 
been converted into a perfect bower o{ 
potted plants, while miniature flags and 
banner# greet the eÿe on every side. Red 
and blue are the prevailing colors. Some 
of the mottoes displayed on the walls are 
works of art. A largo banner containing 
the words, “For Oliriet and tlhe dburch,” 
is conspicuously displayed on the organ 
pipe», and smaller onto containing the 
words “Lift Up” and “Look Up” are on 
either side. The lecture room downstairs, 
where the Endeevorers are to be enter
tained to a social at 4 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon, has also been artistically decor
ated with flags and bunting, and in the 
hallway near the main entrance to the 
church British and American flags are 
entwined together. A huge banner stretch
ed aertiss the street in front of the church 
contains the ward “Welcome” in large 
letters.

Tonight denominational rallies were 
held in the different churches represent
ed by the delegates. In the Methodist 
church the rally was under the auspices 
of the Epworth League and was of a high
ly interesting character.

Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent 
of education, presided and delivered an 
address. There were also addresses by 
Rev. ■ H. E. Thomas, of Lindsay, on The 
Great Evangel ; Rev. Dr. Rose, of Ottawa, 
on The Young Methodist of the 20th Cen
tury, His Field and His Duties; and by 
Rev. Dr. John Read, of St. John, on Con
secration. A pleating feature was the 
tinging of a quintette composed of Mrs. 
H. Coy, Miss Lottimcr, Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, Miss Tea-dale and F. B. Smith, 
and a solo was sung by J, Barry Allen.

The convention committee have issued 
a very attractive pamphlet, containing in 
addition to the programme, an article de
scriptive of Fredericton from the i>en of 
the late F. H. Risteen, and portraits of 
city churches and members of the com
mittee.

ténor of the scorn
»•*

Dead Engineer Can Be Seen With His Hand 
On the Lever.

New York, Aug. 21.—A serious and 
fatal rear-end collision occurred directly 
in front of the depot at Kenisco, N, Y., 
16 miles from here, this evening, it is 
supposed that seven men are dead. The 
engineer and fireman of the second train 
are buried under the debris and believed 
to be crushed to death. The conductor 
and two brakemen of the forward train 
are missing and are believed to be in the 
wreck dead.

The dead engineer can be seen plainly, 
but cannot be reached. The dead body 
is on the cab seat with the hand resting 
on the air brake. There is so much 
debris about it that even after the wreck
ing train gets to the scene it will be 
hours before the body can be reached.

The engineer of the iefe train was 
William Laugerbach, said to be a resi
dent of New York city. His fireman was 
John Cassidy, alt-o said' to be of New 
York city. One of the missing brakemen 
was a man named Abel, but whether this 
was his first or last name is not ascer- 
tUinuble at present.

Bundle’s Dilemma.
Lend me your ears and let me tell you 

how our army in Africa is treated by the 
incompetent people in the good city of 
London. I pledge my word 
and a journalist that every written word 
is true. I will add nothing, nor detract 
from, nor set down aught in malice. If 
my statements are proven false, then let 
me be scourged with the tongue and pen 
of scorn from every decent Briton’s home 
and hearth for ever after, for he who lies 
about tus country at such an hour as this 
is of all traitors the vilest. I will deal 
now particularly with the men who 
acting under the command of Liewt.-Gen 
eral Sir Lesfljte Bundle. This good soldier 
and courteous gentleman, has to hold a 
frontage line from Winburg, via Senekal, 
almost to the borders of Basutoland. His 
whole front, expending nearly a hundred 
miles, is constrantiy threatened by 
tive, dashing, determined enemy, an an* 
emy who knows the country far better 
than any English fox-hunting squire knows 
thq ground he hunts over season after 
season. To hold this vast line intact 
General Ruydle has to march from point1
to point as his aconite warn him of the Washington, Aug. 21.—The foMowitig 
movements of the tireless foe. He has messages have been exchanged between 
stationed portions of his forces at given President McKinley and the Emperor of 
points along this line, and his personal Austria, the occasion being the TOtih birth- 
work is to march rapidly with small bodies day of the emptaror: 
of infantry, yeomanry, scouts and artillery “Wasfoimrton I) P A,,» is iono Wrote ph^s immediately threaten- “Hie I^a^RoytiXJ;,

from penetrating that” long rad “/"ronraaTiflT to" ‘
flexible line, for if once they forced a pas,- [■ con«ratulat« *««■ 
age in targe numbers they would sleep «“«oa °£ TOUl b»rtMaÿ,
like a torrent southwards, envelop his «Vu /°U ”7 lon«=
rear, cult th-e raihvay and telegraph to T tile .d«»tindes of your people*, for 
pieccq, stop all convoys, paralyze the ******
movements of all troops up bevond fRJenel) ““Wlf T TA\f M’T’INI FV ”
Kreontiad, and once more raise the Mholc (Sugned) Wd,^nM “
of the Free State, and very possibly a w h- m T“ug; -1> 1*XL
great portion of the Gipe Colony as well. M u^Satef ̂

A Starved Army. . “Most heartily do I thank yon, Mr.
President, for your kind attention â£fl

General Bundle’s task is a callosal ope, your good wiilhias, whiqh I fuHfg. rootpop' 
and any sane nian would think that gjgan- cate, eoirnestly desiring your iinpptness 
tie efforts would .be made to keep him and the prosperity of the .United! States, 
amply supplied with food for his sol-’ ~ (Signed) “FRANCES JOSEF, 
iliers. But such is not the case. The men , '‘Emperor of Austria."

|

as a man
This Son of His Father, the Great I Am 

and. the Outcast. Southern Workers Are Being Organized by 
Men from the North.

Washington, Aug. 31t-A special from 
Fortsmoutli, Va., to the Star says:

“It is generally accepted as a fact among 
southern cotton mill men that the cotton 
mill men of New England who have been 
most seriously affected by the great increase 
of cotton mills in the south are aiding in 
tile organization of the southern employes. 
The mill owners are opposing the organiza
tion and several strikes have developed as 
a result in the -North Carolina mills.

" Une hundred and fifty union operatives 
who left the Erwin .Cotton Mille at Durham 
are yot out. * Other union operatives will 
work out their notices. President Erwin 
of this mill notified them .that mo union men 
would be employed and gave them two weeks’ 
notice.

“Union organizers have gone (from Durham 
to Haw River to organize the operatives in 
roAner Governor Holts* Mills.”

are
' Winnipeg, Aug. 21—(Special).—Hon.
; Hugh Macdonald was asked to-day what 
' arrangements bad been made for holding 
; Conservative conventions throughout the 
; province for the federal elections. In re- 
; ply the premier said that so far as he 
’ knew no definite steps had been taken 
-to naming dates and places for 
lions, but that in his opinion it would 

- soon lie time to begin work, as things 
apparently looked like an early election. It 
is expected Premier Macdonald will leave 

) for his trip through Ontario with Sir 
Charles Tapper about Sept. 10.

' Montreal, Aug. 21.—Sir Charles Tupper 
left to-night for the maritime provinces.

' St. John's, Nfld., Aug. 21.—Sir Mac- 
kenzie Rowell, former premier of Canada, 

’ûrrived here tq-day. It is surmised that 
his visit has political significance, but 
he asserts to the contrary, declaring that 

' it is a purely holiday trip and that he is 
*not prepared to discuss the question of 
confederation or to express any opinion 
concerning the union 
Canada,

*
are4

asf' conven- Samud Morse lies

an ac-
The Money All Gone.

Toronto, Aug. 21—(Special).—E. J. 
Henderson, the missing assignee, whose 
accounts are seventeen thousand dollars 
short and who is now in Mexico, was 
summarily dismissed to-day by the master 
in ordinary as liquidator of the Army and 
Navy Company. Three weeks ago he left 
with seven thousand of the estate funds. 
A new liquidator may lie appointed, but 
little is left for the creditors.

.u;*r:rA Josef’s Birthday.

The Second Kentucky Trial.*■
Murder In the First Degree.

Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 21—Col. Nelson, on 
behalf of Henry Youtsey, charged with com
plicity in the Gobel shooting, concluded his 
plea when court convened today, in support 
of his motion that the special venire be dis
missed and the jury be drawn up in the regular 
way. Judge CantrlH stated that tfie motion 
for the continuance had been laid over until 
Thursday and It would be time to consider 
the jury question after that had been settled.

Middlefoury, Vt., August 21—The jury 
in the trial of Frederick Eastwood, charg
ed with' murdering Franklin E. Fenn, re
turned today a verdict of murder in the 
first degree. Sentence was deferred pending 
the filing of exceptions by the defendant’s 
counsel. Eastw'ood heard the verdict ap
parently unconcerned. Eastwood had 
such an ungovernable temper that his 
wife went to live with her mother. On 
August 14, lost year, Eastwood arrived 
in Middlebury armed with a revolver. 
He fired upon the w'ounded Ins wife and 
three of her relatives. Franklin Fenn, 
Mrs. Eastwood’s brother-in-law, was shot 
through tlhe heart. After attempting to 
kill himself Eastwood gave himself up. 
At tihe trial his plea was insanity.

movement in

A Trophy of War.
Boston and Maine Wreck. Protest Against Police.Norfolk, Va., Aug. 21.—The cruiser 

Reina Mercedes, which has been at the 
navy yard here since she was brought up 
from Santiago harbor, will leave in about 
a week for the Portsmouth, N. II., navy 
yard in tow of government tugs.

West Derry, N. H., Aug. 21-^By the break
ing away of an empty freight car from a 
train which was being shifted In the Bos
ton & Maine yards this afternoon, an acci
dent occurred to the passenger train which 
left Boston at 10.05. The car ran down the 
Bide track to the switch, which it opened and 
then ran upon the main line. The passen
ger train was approaching the station at full 
speed and ran into the freight car. The 
engine of the passenger train telescoped the 
freight car half its length, losing its smoke
stack -thereby, and receiving other dam
age. The car was complttely wrecked and the 
track for fliany rod? was torn up. Traffic 
tfas delayed several hours.

New York, Aug. 21.—A committee calling 
themselves the United Colored Democracy, 
beaded by Edward E. Lee, caKed on acting 
Mayor Guggenhe mer today and protested 
against the action of the police in the recent 
race riot In -the tenderloin. They asked the 
acting mayor to investigate their complaints 
and try to have the guilty persons punished.

; Mr. Gugg’enheimer said he would take the 
matter up and the committee would probably 
hear about it again.

Garlic,"' salt. Urea<V'and steak gre put 
into the cradle of a new-born baby in 
Holland.

Mother Gaye Her Life.
Montreal, Aug. 21.—(Special)—Mrs. Charles 

Irons, died this afternoon from burns re
ceived last night in attempting to extinguish 
the clothing of her four year old son, 
which had been set on fire by -the falling of 
a lamp. The unfortunate child died earlier 
in the day.

For a New Trial.

Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 21.—The motion 
for a new trial in the case of Caleb 
Powers ex-assistant secretary of state, con
victed of complicity in the assassina
tion of the late Governor Goebel, will be 
filed with Judge Cantrill to-morrow.

i 1
A Rhode Island., judge decided -that flow

ers at a funeral warq a necessity.
On the 110 square miles of London’s area 

1.000 tons of soot settle yearly.
Iy
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St. John, N. B„ August 2>, 1900.her o£ j»rliiuMii*lt jml tifcicforc a public 
man, and that he is the proprietor of a 
well-known paper, his conduct in this af
fair was very extraordinary. Labouchere 
has got himself into many difficulties in 
the course of his versatile and varied 
career, but this one surpasses them all 
and we doubt whether his reputation will 
recover from it. Labouchere is sui generis 

politician ahd therefore not to be

Gc corrupt,' wfc have We au explituatioîi 
of stone recent utterance* of Lord Salis
bury, which have seemed rather myster
ious, in regard to the dangers which 
acwl Great Britain. A European combin
ation against ’her would indeed be formid
able and might be difficult' to meet. At 
ail events it would require all our energies 
and all our strength to face tlti crisis. 
Yet we ltive great faith in the destinies 
of the British people. Their courage has 
been tested on many a fietd and they 
have emerged safety from greater dangers 
than even til vat which now seems to be in 
sight. In such a crisis as this tihe dÿcmieé 
will have to do their' part in tihe defence 
of the empire, and we are sure thut they 
will do it willingly. We have enjoyed tihe 
benefits of British connection for many 

prepared to support 
con

gés-ernaictijl, but ms the Sun luvs bvvn the 
ippst hidebound and wholly unreasonable 

of the Conservative policy

'• THIS 8BMI-WKKKLY THLtiOHAHL V '

I* an eigbt-page paper and 1» published 
every Wednesday end Saturday at $1.00 a 
year. In advance, by the Telegraph Publish
ing Company, of St. John, -a company In
corporated by act of the legislature of New 
Hrunewlck; Thomas Dunning, Business Man
ager; James Han nay. Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.

supporter
through thick and thin, and tihe 
loud-mouthed denouncer of pel-sons who 
venture to say that tihe Conservative lead- 

nofc infallible, we can li.v-slly
1t

1era were
give it credit for sincerity in its support 
of Mr. Richardson. No doubt it thinks 
that Mr. Richardson's withdrawal from 
the Libérai party will be a source of weak- 

to ' that party in the county which 
he represented, and possibly this may he 
the ease. It is quête probable, however, 
that Mr. Richardson ma,y not .be able to 
command æ many supporters ay lie imag

wiho are

•1im,}..,
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper: Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

' Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
60 cento tor each Insertion of six lines or
| (Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
Î6 cents for each insertion.

«as a
judged by the rules which govern ordin
ary men, but there are few people in Eng 
land who will look upon bis conduct as 
otherwise than disgraceful. The people 
of Canada who have taken such an active 
interest in this war and who have shown 
such a willingness to assist the mother 
country, will not he much concerned over 
Mr. Lahouchere'a disgrace for lie has 
never' been a friend of the Dominion- 
Through the medium of his paper he has, 

more than one occasion, endeavored to 
malign it ami to blacken its reputation, 
and therefore we can view with entire 
equanimity his descent from hifl high posi
tion as a judge of other people’s actions 
to that of an Accused person before the 
bar of public opinion.

r
our clothing as if we hadGood taste is as prominently marked in 

devoted hours to the personal supervision of the making of every

Take pride in dressing your hoy, don't you? And when you 
pav a fair price you expect a fair return. Here you get more than 
that because we are determined to be the leading

Boys’ Outtitters. , .
Our stock shows more style; more careful tailoring, better trim

mings, wider range of pattern .—and a _ greater knowledge of hoys’ 
clothing as it ought to he, than you’ll find anywhere in St. John 

outside of this Store.

ness ijvX
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MI ' ' ' IMPORTAI^ NOTICE.

ji owing to tile considerable number of 
ijp la tots es to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
8ea we hove to request our subscribers and 
agents when aendlhg money for the Tele
graph to do so by post office order or reg
istered letter, luTrillcIi case t$e remittance 

Ï mit be at our’risk. - , /;.
L in remitting by checks or post office orders 
our patrons will please make them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Telegraph 

UP Ob ashing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence lor the editorial department 

, mould be sent to the Editor of the Tele
graph, St. John.

V ,

Acom ities, and that like most men 
ouit of accord with their party he will Hod 
himself reduced to a position of political 
insignificance. The mere fact bha.L a man 
differs from his party is not always a proof 
that the mem is right and that his party 
is wrong. Mr. Rk-hairdwon, no doubt, is 
a wise, able and virtuous citizen, but hi) 

hardly contain within his own per-'on 
amount of wisdom and virtue

I

Hyear?, wnd we
it with all onr strength. In any

for the integrity of the empire Can-

are
on

Boys’ 3-Piece Single and 
Double Breasted Suits

■test
ada will lie1 found in a foremost piece, 

utterances of
Iss >y - Sü) i

;notwithstanding the mean 
politicians like Sir Charles 'IMppe* who 
begins to count dollars and cents as 
as the defence of the empire is mentioned.

7 \»_
I,i a variety of materials. All-wool tweeds in 

plain colors, fancy mixtures, checks, plaids and 3j/-r 
stripes. Some for rough wear, others for dress up. '

Prices, S3, $4, $5,. i<>, $7, *5. Jÿg
Pleated Suits for Boys _

a to 12 vears, in fancy tweeds, serges and XjrihW jfc. 
worsteds. This style of suit is a general i-;Wt 
favorite with boys of this age; a good practi- 
cal shape for any purpose.

Prices, $ 1.50, $2, $3, $4, $4.50. t

can
90011 a greater

than the entire Liberal party who do not 
view matters as he does. As Mr. Richard
son is a journalist and a very good man 

man desires to say

#■i
\n r

*SI ; ■ST. JOHN AND THE C. R.ANTI-BRITISH TORY LITERATURE.

the idea of
x SJ:Î '' FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names 
. «ertbers will be entered until the money le

received.
Subscribe re will be required to pay for 

papers sent «them, /wfletber they take them 
ytiem the office or nog until ell arrearages 
ere paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
ot a newspaper subscription until all that

<2
in many respects no 
anything harsh in regaSl to him, hut he 
has made a serious mistake in withd.'aw-

of ho new eub- V».!■* '
The Sun states that the return of Mr. 

Blair to Canada 1ms been followed by 
the publication in the Telegrapli of an 
inspired article on the Winter Port theme. 
The Sun says that the article has the 
mark of Mr. Blair’s handicraft and that 
it. sets forth a new policy towards the 

and the Canadian Pacific.

There is nothing new in 
the Tories of Canada disseminating anti- 
British literature. That lias been .the in& himself .from tihe Liberal party and 
characteristic of theirs at ali times when- giving aid and comfort to its enemies.

The mo- ----------------- —--------- —

III
I

sthey were out of power, 
they found themselves deprived of 

the right to govern the country they have
been in the habit of stirring no rebellion, q-]ie latest report of Colonel Otter in 
as witness, their annexation manifesto of rcgar<j to the condition of the first contin- 
1849. which was signed by so many n.en gent on tlic 13th of July, shows that less
who afterwards became leaders of the thaa. one RSlf of the number of men who syas one . hat jt was
dense,vative party. The latest effort W Ut to South Africa are now effective Blair for th^ ™^ ^itôrial opinion of 
•«r Charles Tupperis followers is the dis and in the field. Out of a total of some- to be accepted as th . 1
SmZ of a pamphlet in the province thi„g like 1>m only 443 were then fit for Chichi Jtmq-Zs ml-go

of. Quebec in which Sir Wilfrid Laurier is servjce while 318 were sick and 200 had ce rom ' Montreal Herald,

sr^rrsrr-x;,
whether the officers and men of the regi- bility for the views it contams. The a

ing beyond their term of enlistment, l.shed, in cne ns ’’ tsidc
which was a year from October last. We pose of showing the view* of on d 

that there will be no disposition newspapers on this - nesting question
with regard to the port of St. John. -\s 
the article appeared in the Herald before 
Mr. Blair arrived on this side of the 
Atlantic, we think it highly improbable 
that he either inspired-.it or 
Moreover, there are views in it which 
not at all consistent with Mr. Blair’s pub- 

tbe 'subject. Mr. Blair, 
for instance, has neveij1 Admitted that the 
Intercolonial could not, carry freight from 
Montreal to the port .of St. John. On 
the contrary he has distinctly stated that 
the Intercolonial could compete with the 
Canadian Pacific in tWe matter of bring
ing freight from MoqJreal to this port. 
He has proved his sin^rity in this respect 
by erecting at St-.-.Jolra a splendid wharf 
and a magnificent elevator which are in
tended to he used in connection with the 
bringing of grain and other freight from 
Montreal to St. John over the lntercol- 

We fail to see what the

Pever
ment OUR SOLDIERS IN AFRICA. V : «to owed for It is l>aid.X i It As a well settled pAnciple of law that a 

man muet pay for what he has. ’ Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
mu»t pay for it

Norfolk Jacket Suitswinter port 
Anyone reading the above would he led 

that the article in question 
which had been written by Mr.

the plea led suits and are just as popu-in identically the same patterns asCometo suppose
lar. Vestee Suits.

Some verv pretty designs, different from anything we have ever 

shown; well made and trimmed.
Prices from $2.50 to $o.uu

!i RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS: ÿ '

Be brl*piatatr and take' special pains with y nm O'dpriWrite.

Write on one side of your paper only.
and address to your 

evidence of good faith.
3 ,

Attach your ammo 
communication as an

Write nothing tor which you ai"e not pre- 
pared to b* held téraoùaHÿ responsible.

4 THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- 
UtlLATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- 
INCES. . ;

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

ReefersFor cool'evenings, made in navy serge and |0 $4.50( (

i
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IMPERIAL FEDERATION. 
Laurier Approves It.
-Tupper Condemns It.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.
Sir W. Laurier says that if necessary 

in other British

oods, and it will pay you to- 
choice before the lines get

These are all new g 
them; make your Thsee

broken up.
we will participate

The following Agents are. author- 
zed to canvass and collect for the 

Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :
T. W. Rainsford.
All’non Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent, for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
tip pay their subscription to him 
whenh^caHs.

Y#,™ “srs «ssra- sn «. p- -
the French-Canadians. ities or of the Dominion government to

Sir Charles Tupper and the Hop. Mr.. ,.eep the fir9t contingent jn the field 
Faster. , longer than their term of service. They

The body of the document is quite in ^ a,ready done splendid d„ty in South 
keeping with its heading. The iollowmg (heir ranks are greatly depleted,
is an extract from the introductory por- ^ ^ ^ practically over. Under

tion: • the existing cireuinstanccs, infantry can-
“Sir Wilfrid .Laurier urged on by the , exnected to see much active service

n"ti7fatti J;tXe,oefdslyfngrthe in South Africa. The fetv hands of Boers 

words which bound us to the war des- who are in tile field are all mounted men 
tinies of Great Britain. It was there and t^eÿ are maintaining a guerilla war- 
(London, 1897) was sealed tl,e compact to- a„ainst British troops- Except .for
day reddened by Canadian blood sh.qd at tare a0ainst •»»« i
Paardersburg (sic), Belmont, Matckmg, the purpose ot protecting the lines 
Faber Farm and: at so. inany -otjier .sad cormhunicatihn.- infantry, such as tlie nrst 
battles.” ’>■ contingent, would he of little use, and

The writer of this document then goes t]ierefore it wmdd be better that our meii 
deal with what he calls the Ex- sjiould be. sent home in such time that

they nnty be able to arrive when their 
of enlistment has expired. Canada 

will be well represented 'then in the field 
by the second contingent and by the 
Strathcona Horse which corps include 

infantry,, armh

|
The

-TGREATERwrote it- 3are

lie utterances on

SGOÏIL BROS. S
ST. JOHN, N. B.;> l- King Street, 

Corner Germain.iéwbWetMï

travagant Pretensions of the British Fm- 
,,ire League, and he refers thus to the 
meeting of that league which was held 

the 15th of March last.

TiTTwhat ground there is for the belie,thl,l | ^we'ljtire 7^” "

any candidate whom the ( onservative- <>l ; |.ontro| u( Hre island to its people.’ ]d;e Gold win Smith who depends on no
Cumberland can nominate will be.fil/tV, i 
ed. The late A. R Dickey was Sir A bfries

~ ~^eT, JOHN. N. B,, AUGUST 23. IMf.
term

Here we have a. specific promise that | ,|rivks 0f rhetoric for his fascination, will
for all time, however fashions

THT WORLD AND GREAT BRITAIN.
' The despatch of Julian Ralph, which He, quotes a resolution passed at that 

we published Wednesday, will attract the meeting and comments on it as follows:
’ 1 Mr. Ralph, who is “The league hopes that the government

of Canada will immediately take steps to 
improve the military position of the coun
try. not only in regard to the number of 
troops available, but in regard to equip- 

lt, instruction, organization, so that we 
of need fully do our part in 

the defence of the empire's interests.”
There is not only a wish to defend the 

integrity of the empire, but the intrti csts 
of the empire.

But this is not all:
“Canada should be supplied with better 

and modem equipment. There is need to 
establish arm factories, to furnish to offi

ce means of instructing ttiemseivés 
in modern tactics, etc." .

Very welj. And the money? But this 
is not all: *

“Canada should pension the wounded 
“ and the orphans, and raise a magnificent 
monument in the capital to those Who 
have succumbed in Africa.”

“The account grows constant y. . . 
What has just been cited is the conclusion 
of the report of Colonel Denison, 
port which was approved by the repre
sentatives of the government then pres-

onial railway.
Slip expects to gain by-attributing views 

Telegrapli to
in Ottawa on Cuba, should be granted independence, but , hoH his

Tapper’s own man. He was elected as a Cubans are alarmed because in the : in. pterniturc may change,
candidate in consequence of the lipit, that j pr(K.]a.lnratjon issued by General Wood, ’ 

of Tapper’s old ,-g a convention, to frame and adopt
Senator Dickey, and that he was willing : p r(ms,tj.tntion for the people of Cotta, it 
to give way to the Tappers whenevci' j stated that a part of this constitution 
they desired to hold his seat. Non, j ||(, (f) provide and agree with the
however, all is changed. A. R. Dickey is , govPrmlient „f the United States upon 
dead, his father, the senator, is an aged , 
man, who can hardly have any further 
interest in politics, and the Dickey name 

longer has any weight in the county 
of Cumberland, indeed, owing to circum
stances which we need not mention any 

would have

own
to Mr. Biair or to * the

artillery and mounted 
that will be very effective in the opera
tions in which the army in South Africa 
will be employed for the future. The 
arrival of the first contingent in Canada 
should be signalized by a demonstration 

grand scale, for these men have

the other haswhich neither the one or
I greatest attention.

an American and a comapondent of the 
Lqédon Daily Mail, quotes from tihe lan- 

j guege of a “diplomat of high standing” 
Who >Utes that Russia is vigorously en
deavoring to secure American .support and 
to .break the hnrpvony existing between 

United States and Great Britain. Ac
cording to this diplomat, Great Britain 
has no firet-class power, except the United 
States, who is friendly to her and the 
footer feeling Which exists again* her 

Russia’s pfon, accord- 
authority, is to «trip

he waH a son THE VICTORIA BRIDGE.assented.

MR. FOSTER AND ST. JOHN. For several months past, indeed ever 
since the ^complet ion of the new A ictoria 
bridge, the St. John Sun has been de- 

tlie relations to exist between that gov- .nfiulv.;ng ulti government for what it calls 
eminent and the government of Culm. 1he rxccSi.ive amounit that it is paying 
This alarmed the people of Cuba so much |f> |)|e Gl.and Trunk Railway Company 
that they leave sent a delegation lo Wash- for ||le use ol- t|iis bridge. The Victoria 
ington, headed by Sell or Oasinoris, to pro- bridge, as our readers are aware, crosses 
test against the language of the proclaims- j|K, _ Lawrem-e River, opposite Mont-
tlon; and this delegation lias already in- re,t|_ The original bridge was constructed 
terviewed the presidenit and demanded aj)0lli forty years ago and when corn- 
that the independence of Cuba should ] p](.u-t] -, was lvg;U.de)l as one 
he granted unfotteml by any consideration j woll(ll!rs „r the world. No important was 
as to tin- relations between Cuba and the I

The Sun ought to continue to furnish 
information

in which Mr. 
the time

mei 
can m case the public With some more- 

in regard to the manner
helped St. Jolrn during 

he -was; a member of the Conservative 
cabinet, and when lie had it in his power 
to do us a good deal of service if he had 
been so disposed. Everyone knows that 
Mr. Foster never did anything for this 
city, but on the contrary acquiesced in 
the policy of the Tappers which was al- 

firmly opposed to our interest. 11 
he had been zealous for St- John he 
might have made this place a winter port 
of Canada more than ten years ago, so 
that by this time trade would haye been 

foundation that

on a
covered themselves with glory. They 
have raised the name of Canada in the 
estimation of the world, and they have 

in the relations

Foster
no

inaugurated a new era 
between this great colony and the cm-;

: influence which the name 
would be rather aga.nst the success of a 
Conservative candidate than otherwise.

pire.
oers

wSl generate war.
NO TARIFF CHANGES. of theing to the same

Britain of all support before the 
-war begins, and in this it is raid that 
jna in encouraged by Austria-Hungary, 

This story is so

Great THE INTERCOLONIAL,The Hon. Mr. Fielding has given a ways 
pt denial of the statement which haw

Rus- | it deemed that the l’rince of Wales came 
United Stales. No doubt these relations j ^ f|.(>m jvngk.llul to l)e present at its 
will be tiriendly, but tihe Cubans Will not 0pCnjng for 1 radie, and certainly no bridge 
be imlejKuident if 'they are not tree >•* ^jlull jn cxidtence was worthy to be eom- 
adjust their foreign relations in tlieii jitli it either in length or in cost.

Since then the old bridge lias been found 
insufficient for the business of the railway 
and a new superstructure has been erected 
upon the old piers, which were originally 
built much wider than was immediately 
necessary, with a view ft> future enlarge
ment. The Sun quotes the Toronto Clobe 
as rJtuit/mg that the new bridge cost about 
$2,000,000 and on this makes the following

prom
l>een put forward by Siir Charles 1 upper 

intended to make

The following appears in that solid 
Conservative paper, the. Montreal (lazeti v 

“The Intercolonial is declared by an 
be Canada’s

Fra/nee and Germany, 
alarming that it is difficult to give it lull 
credence, yet there is nothing intriiiMcnlJy 
improbable in it. The ambition of Russia 
to rule the world is well known, and tihe 
devious and dishonest methods by which 
itihe czar's goveram'-mt endeavors to 
plisli this is well understood, 
doubt that at the present time the liberty 
of tile world is in as great danger as it 
ban been at any time during tiie lost tiiree 

The emperors and kaisers

that the government 
further tariff changes. Mr. Fielding

the tariff will not be changed for 
the fact that tariff changes 

favorable to business and should 
be made unless unavoidable. Sir

says
enthusiastic newspaper to

It is an asset that has 10-t
established on so secure aa re-

own way.that no,, w r“‘"in". ......... ..... .......... ..
this would not be like Mr. ■ ■ and (jnit year, to maintain and keep
cold nature could see nothing meritorious ^ tQ t)|C advancing standard, calls lor 
in the efforts of the people of this city tloin one to two million dollars more than
to improve their position. He had no dis- U earns. A very few of such <«*■« «I 

in.,,1 ami mean something akin to 1Mi-1.1;Iie\.
position to lend us a belpng ’ 'j'|iere would he money to the nation in
he devoted his whole selfish interest to suc|| a p„sse.v,on.”
the procuring of offices for some of his We f.,;; (0 ,Ce what the Gazette ex-
near relatives and, so the chief port of pcctg t(> gain ]iy attacking the Intereo-
New Bruqfwiok, and the future winter jOI)^ ;s true that it' has
port of Canada was wholly neglected by ^

he i•xognize-. 
are not G0LDWIN SMITH.

“It is the Hon. Mr. Mulock, represent
ing the government at this meeting, who 
seconded the adoption of this report, in 
stating that the time was past wheq Im
perial Federation could be regarded as a 
vain dream.”

It will be seen from the above that 
Sir Charles Tupper, the leader o? the 
opposition, while attacking the govern
ment on the ground that the Canadian 

sent

aoconv 
There is no

never
Charles Tapper's object -in making the 
Statement in quotient can be easily under- 

He is Well aware that owing to

All the newspapers In Canada are saying 
pleasant things about Professor Goldwin 
Smith, who attained his seventy-seventh 

Everyone is Vstood.
the admirable management of tihe finances 
of the country by the present Liberal gov- 

of the biusi-

hirtlulay a few clays ago. 
glad to know that Professor Smith is in 
good health, and that he still retains a 
good share of physical strength, and all 
that mental vigor for which he has ever 
been distinguished. The Toronto Globe, 
which has always been opposed to Gold-

êitmdred years. comment : x
‘‘Something less than one-quarter of the 

trattic over this bridge belongs to the 
Intercolonial Kailway. For the privileges 
of this much use of the bridge the govern
ment pays $40,000 a year, or the interest 
at three per cent, on $1,333,000. The gov- 
dCmment also pays its share of the cost of 
maintena/nce. In addition the government- 
agreed to pay the company -a subsidy of lu 
per cent- on1 the cost of the bridge, but 
not to exceed $200,000 in all. After the 
bridge had been built on these terms and 
was in operation, Mr- Blair brought in 
another subsidy bill, giving the company 
$2(-H),000 more, making $500,000 in all. The 
Grand Trunk company bas in still further 
addition the sums paid by other railways 
for use of the bridge. Moreover, it col
lects tolls on the driveways, charging 
extremely high .rates on loot and carriage 
passengers, ami es}K*ciaJly o-n the teams ot 
farmers taking market supplies into thti 
citr.”

The above statement is thoroughly dis
honest, for it makes no account whatever 
of the original cost of the Victoria bridge.

The Victoria bridge took six years to 
construct, and when it was opened in 1SG0 
its cost had reached a total of $0,300,000. 
This enormous sum was mainly cx}>ended 
in putting down the twenty-four massive 
piers ujwHi which the bridge is supported. 
These piers had to be made of enormous 
strength, because the current at the bridge 
where they were laid runs at the rate of 
seven miles an hour. They are each 92 
feet by 22A feet at the foundation and at 
the summit they are 33 feet on the line 
of the river by 16 feet on the line of the

ernment, it -has the support
community and 'Ms object is to l>ro- 

feeling of doubt in the stability

■recognize the fact tiuilt unless the move- 
rotint in favor of popular gON-ernment w 

*»\dliecked in some way, their power 
" depart from them forever. Intelli

gent people such as those of mortt 1'^uro- 
pcan countries are not always to be ruled 

% t>y hereditary princes, and as G Huit Bri
tain » almost the only European power 
■which has a truly democratic form of 

dt is against ber that the

ness the country
of money, but not more 
Canadian canals, which yield no revenue 
at all to the country, and which 
tained at a much greater cost than any 
loss tint it surt itied in working the lu- 
teiTiilonial. Moreover the Gazette i-hould 
know that the building of the lnteivol- 
onial railway v.aa one of the tirais UV<n> 
which the confederation 
based, and that it docs not lie in the

will duce a
of l,urine«s among peaifie who are inter
ested in preserving it in its present pros
perous condition. Sir Charles Tupper and 

will not be discouraged by

him.to Southcontingents were not 
Africa as promptly as he thought they 
should have been, is spreading among 
the French Conservatives of Quebec cam
paign literature in which the government 
is attacked for sending those contingents 
at all. This is quite in keeping with Tory 
politics; which have generally been 
ried on by fraud, but it is remarkable 
that in this age of printing such a bare
faced attempt should be made to run 

distinct campaigns at the same time

atc main-THE STATE OF CUMBERLAND, win Smith's views in politics, ixiys a gen- 
tribute to his ability and character,e reus

but we do not observe that any of the 
Canadian newspapers have really done lull 
justice to the singular merits of this 
eminent literary man. The Telegraph has 

been able to sec eye to eye with

Sir Charles Tupper is now in Amherst 
whither he has gone for the purpose 
of attending a convention of the 
vative party, which is to be held in that 

of choosing an-

his followers 
this prompt denial, but tiliey will spread 
other rumors derogatory to tihe govern- 

for their campaign is likely to he 
of slander, vituperation and falsehood.

Con ser

ment,car-government,
hatred of the despots of Euiopu is mainly 
directed. Mingled with this feeling.

the lust for conquest, tihe greed 
terniilory and this feeling is

J compact wasplace for the purpose 
ether candidate for the House of Com- 

of the late lion. A. It- 
fear, will lind

one
To lie forewarned, howevel, is to be fore
armed, and not only the Liberals of Uan- 
ada but all business mvn and others who 

interested, in its wciifure wi/l lie ““

never
Mr. 8mi'th in reganl to most public ques-more-

nixuitli of any Quebec liewspap'.r 
tack the bargain Hint was then made w.tn 

to attempt

nions in the room 
Dickey. Sir Charles, we
the place where lie lived ' so long and t|ie milvitime provinces or 
where he secured Ids greatest triumph, t(| lieutr.,liv.o it. The Ihteivolmiiil rail- 
greatly changed. The leader of the eppo- way ,mdt,r 'ilK present limuagement has 
sition began life as an Amherst physician, ,)(,e„ bîgMÿ S1,eeessful. It has established 
and possibly it would have been quite as Q t.onnec.ti,m with Montreal and the days 
well for both him and ihis country if he of i|s delicits are over, 
had continued in that position up to the j 

We do not know what the |

Indeed his views wi'lh respect tolions.
Canadian polities have bec-n generally eucli 
as few true Canadians can approve, yet it 

politician, but as a literary

over, is 
for more 
«hared by both Germany and Russia.

. Russia would like to be 'the muster of 
all Asia, while Gennan.y would be only 

territory in Amer ca

and in the same country. The elector.- ci 
New Brunswick will he in a posit.on to 

how much

are
their guard against such 6«l«e statements 
as that which tihe Conservatives have just 

making ill regard to 'tihe tar 1L

is not as a
that Professor Smith will be judge»!judge from these extracts 

sincerity theie is in h'ir Charles 1 upper s
man,
l,v llie |)copie of another generation- In
deed judgment tqxrn his li'lerary merits 
may be very well pronounced now, because 
he lias heuome in some measure 5 classic, 
and some of his works have been before 
the public for more than half a century. 
We believe that Mr- Smith is the greatest 
writer of English prose that this century 
has produitùl, and we make 110 exception 
to this statement. We think, that this 
view will be held by the people of future

beentoo glad to po-ise 
aind «to become tihe owner of the eastern 

of Holland. Yet ift is clear
loud professions of loyalty.

MR LAB0UCHERL'S LETTERS.; -poesessiocig 
that while England remains a great liower, 
toe airtbetion of Ru sia cannot be -Jativ-iied 

the desires of Germany ho real-

MR, RICHARDSON’S REVOLT.f
Labouchere, the editor and TIIE CASE OF CUBA.present time, 

merits of Sir Charles Tapper were as 
a dutitor, hut we do know that he lias 

bad politician. Sir

Mr. Henry 
proprietor of London Truth, lias got him
self into a difficulty ill consequence of 

of letters which passed be-

Under the heading “A Manitoba lie-' 
volt" the Sun devotes two columns of its 
editorial space to the ease of Mr. Rioliar.l- 

, M. 1*. for Lisgar. The Sun appears

nor can
fizeff. No doubt Austria-Hungary, which 
'is in a condition of abject weakness, would 

to any proposals of the

The people of Cuba are becoming very 
much afraid that the United Slates does 

intend to grant them their imlepcmd- 
although a promise was solemnly

; proved to be a very 
Charles Tupper for many years virtually 
controlled the county of Cumberland, not 

extremely popular either 111

the 'discoveryi
himself and the Transvaal govern-g tween

„,ent on the eve of the war a year ago. 
Mr. Labouchere wrote to the secretary of 
the Transvaal, as if he had a deep inter- 

in the preservation, of that state as 
and counselled

yjve a willing ear 
i -Russian emperor, although perhaps unwill- 
*’ |ng to assist in carrying them out. As for 

France, it is strange tihat tier hivtrtd for 
Great Britain is even now greater than it 
d« agamdt Germany, and that the country 

robbed lier of territories k looked

son
to have a grvalt deal of sjtihpatiiy for Mr.
Riehard.-on, the ground of tills sympathy 
being tiiat the member for Ifisgar :s not in 
accord with his party and is not to be tiie eet
eandiiffate of the Liberal party at tiie an independent nation, 
coming general Section; We migHt think them to procrastinate and delay the issue 
well of the Sun’s praise of Mr. Riahard- until some other important matter 
«on if it liad ever shown any disposition Up to distract the attention of the British 
to support members of the Conservât.ve people from South African affairs, ran- 
part, who differed from the Conservative sidering that Mr. Ubouch.re is a mem-

made that this would be done, before the 
with Spain commenced. This promise 
in the form of a resolution, which

I that lie was 
Amherst or the places adjacent to it, but 

always able to obtain enough 
in Parrsboro and the western part

generations, even if it is not accepted by 
at tiie present time. For lucidlie was 

votes
of the county to bffset any deficiency in 
the central and eastern sections of Cum- 

Now the western -section of the 
county has gone against him, like thP 

of the county, and we fail to see

was everyone
exposition, for nervous strength, for cleai- 

anid smoothness, without effort and
liassed by both houses of congress 

and which was as follows:
“The United States hereby disclaims any 

intention to exercise sov-

was
new
without bombas/t,‘ tiie prose of Goldwin 
Smith has never been surpassed by any
English writer. Other styles may go out

wihidli
u|)on as less an enemy-than, tilm country 
which prevented her from seising the ter- 

« ‘ ritoriee at the sources of the Nil*.
Julian Ralph’s infoematoon to

disposition or 
ereigroty, juriitidiction, or control ovei* sain 
island, except for the pacification thereof,

berland-

rest
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$1.00 to $5.00 
Less Than Others.

Stormy Life of M. Gustav | Board of Education Issues 
Paul Cluseret Closed.

CHINESE CAPITAL A SCENE 
OF FIGHTING AND CONFUSION Instructions.

(Continued from page 1.) 
that 1 may say that the officers and men 
and consideration so great and constant

Toulon Aug. 23.—M. Gustav Paul Tire school trustees lias received for diis- 
Cluseret ’the famous member of the com- tnilbution to teacher- a circular from the
mime and one of the deputies from Ton- ü^bZto.Mt tells of"tte auth-

lon, died to-day of pneumonia. As a or;zatjon 0f tihese new text books: 
lieutenant in the army during the rising The New Brunswick Readers, First

1848 he made himself notori- | Primer, Second Primer, Readers No-.
1, 2, 3 and .4 instead of the Primer and 
Royal Readers of the same numbers here- 
totfore in use.

The New Canadian Geography instead

Ro>^l of Hie eight nationalities were only too 
pleased to execute his wishes whieli were 
accepted in reality as orders ; -so that the 
2,000 seamen and marines under bis com
mand, or associated with him, became a 
harmonious body actuated by but one 

But 1 should fail altogether in

! To determine which is the best place tom in Paris in
by his zeal in the repression of theif ;

buy aoils
Socialists and Radicals. Afterwards he 
embarked in an unsuccessful financial 
venture in New York, where later he I 0f The Modern School Geography. The 

American legion to aid Gari- New Canadian Geography will the ready

- “• l"; s““1%7i",iïï SZ’.VSurt a.became a colonel. He subsequently re- ginne|rs (Tod,hunter and Loney) N. B. 
turned to America and fought on the side wj^jotl- The answers to its problems may 
of the north in the civil war, during which be obtained by teachers in separate bind- 
lie won the rank zi general. He returned
to Europe in 1867, took part in the i' email jn introducing these teachers and trus- 
agitation of that year and was accused -y-e requested to observe the follow-
liy the newRpa)iers of leading under an jng instructions:
assumed name the attack on Chester. He "The readers, geography and algebra 
next went to France and joined the re- 11(>w jn u5e m any of .the schools may con
volution:! ry movement- He became min- t-mle ^ be Used during the present year 
ister of war under the commune and -n any oa,ji3) provided the pupils of such 
for a time was at the head of all its c]aHg a;re now supplied with them or can 
military operations. He was sentenced ^ without the purchase of new
to death for participation in the upns- 1>oobS) },ut whenever if becomes necessary 
ing and fled from the country. He de- to , ha6e nm, books jn order that all 
voted himself to journalism abroad and the .]s ^ ^ clagB may be provided 
returned to Pans after the declaration m(Ji the Mme t^t-bock, jn such case the 
of amnesty, but was again obliged to ^ readers a,nd geography must be used, 
leave France on account of ^ anarchist ^ r„iuette(1 to exercise careful
writings. Once more. ''e etu™f discretion in this matter so that parents
zk,; “ “ l »»■ ■« i» «*« “!»» »
from Toulon in 1888 and has been 
stantly re-elected.

W tpurj.oie.
my duty -to a brother seaiman did 1 not 
call! to -the attention of the government 
the honor which Ad mi rail Seymour eern- 
ferred upon our navy by melt lK-TiT.vting to 
call upon tike otiicrew from tine Newark 
to a>«iisl his own magnificent body of blue- 
jat-ktit-s and marines, the esteem which he 
showed for our country by a signing me 
to the eh.vge oif the rirst,train and after
wards of the construction train; thv con
fidence which caused him to piace officers 
and men from iris licet under my ]>cn*.sonal 
command; and his gréait kiiHlucu in per- 
mitlbing his overworked medical officers to 
care for our wounded, Who weie, I am 
moi tified -to staite, witJiou't the services of 
one of our <>\v-n surgeons. Billing the al
most count iquous engagements wiiith the 
enemy, Admiral Seymour was constantly 
with the advance, and so freoly exposed 
hin>elf that llmth his own officers and 
mine faired lest we dbc-uld lie deprived of 
his consi-icuouts >kill in directing our 
movements. It avoiOd be a source of un
qualified gratifieatiion to the officers and 
men of the Newark who were associated 
wntli- Vice-Ad m irai Seymour’s command 
if our own government. would offer this 
distinguished officer some ■appropriate and 
tangible recognition of this services to our 
nation."’

Captain McCalla co-nclifdes hi's report 
by asking *tliat a number of foreign offi
cers be offered medals fo-r aiding the 
United States forces in action.

Pall Suit or Overcoat.The absolutely pure raised an V

!
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Don’t depend entirely on what advertisements 
We ask you to call and see our stock, 

and compare our prices with other dealers* t and 
be convinced that our store is the best and 
cheapest place to buy clothing. Our

New rail and Winter Goods

BAKING POWDER say.

ROYAL—the most celebrated 
of all the baking powders in the 
world—c el e bra ted . 
for its great leavening 
strength and purity.
It makes your cakes, 
biscuit, bread, etc., 
healthful; it assures 
you against alum and 
all forms of adultera
tion that go with the 
cheap brands.

• ?-«

. vi"

1 is.
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m and ready for inspection. Give us aare in,
call. All purchases guaranteed. Money cheer
fully refunded. Goods willingly exchanged.

mii2. sa.ry expense.
“Royal reader No. 5 and the French ■ 

English readers for the Acadia schools 
will continue in use until further notice.”

By the provisions of the school act pass
ed at the last session of the legislature, 

Examples of the quaint English writ- I an(j which comes into effect Jan. 1, 1901, 
ten by Hindoo and other Indian cCerks the school year is made to begin on the 
have, from time to time, found their way firet day of July instead of the first of 
into the press, and the following -letter is January; and the annual school meeting 
about as amusing ais anything we have I j* to -be held on the third Saturday of 
seen in print. We liardly supposed that jUTie instead otf the second Saturday of 
the fame of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for October.
Pale People had spread so far among the Po obviate difficulties that might arise 
not very pale inhabitants of the Indian from these changes trustees are request- 
Empire, but apparent?y their advertise- ,to observe the following instructions: 
ments -have penetrated sufficiently far to “Ait the annual second meeting in each 
suggest to one enterprising native the de- district on the 9th day of October next*; 
riirabiliity of entering the company’s ser- a sufficient sum of money should be voted 
vice. The judicious intimation that this to meet tlie existing liabilities of the dis- 
gentleinan’s ailments only commence after triot and to provide for prospective school 
business hours is especially amusing: expenditure up to the 30th day of June,

Calcutta, November 7th, 1899. 1901. Money voted at the October edhool
Honored Sir,—I can’t help but to take meeting should be assessed and levied 

it .to vour kind notice, tiiat I am greatly upon five district before the close of the 
suffering from a bad attack of fever to term ending June 30, 1900. 
ray system. Last fortnight I have been “At the annual school meeting to be 
in a hospital, but I got no relief. Though lield in each district on the third Satur- 
somewhat cured, yet that's nothing. The day of June, 1901, moneys should be voted 
; looters there told that I shail :-oon with- for all prospective school ^pendiitures 
in six months got paralysis. I am now for one year, up to June 30, 1902. At the 
19 years old, the case would be very severe tame meeting trustees wnose term of ot
to. Don't leave me 'hopeless, do try kind- floe would not expire until October, 1901, 
l.v. If I don't get any relief from it. It will vacate office, and an election shall be 
is sure, no doubt, 1 shall commit suicide held to fill the vacancies, 
for 1 can't bear this horrible torture. By, “AH teachers’ contracts will be termm- 
dav I live aJrigbt, as an ordinary person, able on June 30, 1901-^notice of termon- 
I do everything, but ala night falls I get aition liavmg been given by either party 
into my bed and keep up whole night in on or liefore May 31. 1001. In the absence 
agony. I have nobody in tluis world of such notice the existing contracts will 
neither I have got a penny. If you kindly no* be terminable until June 30, 1902. 
take me to you, and keep me under your A neav manual Of Itlie school act of 190J, 
treatment, Ï shall be so much benefited with regulations, will be sent to trustees 
and so highly obliged -to ytifi for life as and teachers before tile close of the pres- 
1 can't speak out you Shall be the saviour eut rear.
of my -life. 1 pray vou heartily, kindly Attention of tieadhers and trustees is 
rescue me from this hornble pain. Do to directed to the regulation which prohibits 
me as vou would do were you my father, the employment of tinni-class teachers in 
Oh Lord, look over me to your wretched districts having ran assessable valuation 
son, who is now going to die in agony. Lof $15,000 or upwards, unices the -written 
You are great and rich, we are wretched consent of the chief superintendent has 
ind poor; if you don't look over us like been frn-lt obtained.
lather rand mother in this .greatest dan- First-class teachers employed in poor 
ter, our case is fatal; we get nobody to districts tWB take notice that, m addi- 
sav. Be kind enough and do stand by tion to the regular first-class provincial 

and take me as father of my own. It | grant, they wall receive poor aid only to
the amount reckoned on the gram ot a

con-
sll
m M.i.
jiv '

| Baboo English.

B> Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,TOil
;V»m3n m* JAPANESE REPORT.iiiii

SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 & 42 King StreetRefrained from Firing Upon the Imperial 

Palisades.
Washington, Aug. 22—The Japanese 

legation today received the following ad- 
! iK.ni the foreign office at Tokio, 

dnked Aug. 23;
“The commander of the Japanese fleet 

at Taku transmitted by telegraph on the 
21st the following report from Pekin :

“The Japanese regiment which had been 
detailed early on 'the 15th for the purpose 
of protecting the imperial palace, had 
hard lighting all day, but they could not. 
bring it to a decitive issue, as they re
frained from firing on the palace. On the 
following day, . however, they took its 
prim-pal gate; and now the city is al
most entire’.y cleared of the enemy.

“The imperial family and the ministers 
of 'State left for Sian live or six days ago, 
escorted by 3,000 troops under Tung Fun 
Shiang.

"With the object of restoring order, the 
city lias been dlyded into districts, Japan 
being as&jiel ajfe northern half; and 
Japan, the iÇilad Slates, Great Britain, 
Russia and'iWtîce have each deputed an 
officer to carry on the administration.

"Prince Tuan’s residence lias been burn
ed down by the Japanese. The. Jafwnese 
naval detachment, which guarded the Jap
anese legation, lost during the siege, five 
killed and eight wounded.

"Tlie Japanese forces which now occupy 
the imperial' palace, have rescued the 
foreign
ccintiiiement."

Opposite Royal Hotel.
low priced, as alum costs butAlum baking powders are 

two cents a p..uud , I ul alum Is a corrosive poison and 
it lenders the baking powder dangerous to use tu food.

pany “H”; Corporal White, ot company 
Private James H. Olalky. All 

will probably recover, although their 
wounds are badly infected owing to lack 
of medical attention.”

It is a mistake to suppose all the fight
ing going on nowadays in the Philippines 
is bushwacking. .The Americans continue 
to go against good trenches constructed 
on commanding positions and thèÿ even 
have at times to dislodge the enemy from 
stone farts- Take for example the work 
the Forty-third Infantry has lately been 
doing on Leyte Island. An expediting 
against General Mojica’s stronghold^was 
made by four columns of this regiment, 
during which the Americans parried thr^eF 
distinct lines erf intrenchlnents crowding 
hilltops approachable only over such -steep 
ascents that tlie enemy rolled boulders 

'down upon the advancing troops- In an
other exepédition against the town, of 
Hillongas, in Southern Leyte, in which the 
Forty-third was assisted by the navy, 
the enemy Was in a masonry fortress, 
whose stodlfii'‘Wtt--StmsBB8ly reelerçd 
the shells from thg gunboats, so Cokmel 
Murray carried »tiie "fort by1 a Ifcntar^e' in. 
which the Americans lost four - men. 
The enemy’s loss in this fight was sev
enty ‘buried,’ twenty-nine wounded and 
fifty captured, Resides about 75 rifles, 

stores, ammunition, clothing and. 
five muzzle-loading brass cannon. The re
sistance to this attack was prolonged and 
stubborn, and many of the enemy es
caped from the fort by means of under
ground tunnels, which the American 
troops did not discover until toq late to 
prevent their usefulness. The fire of 
the enemy was good and well controlled 
and why more of the Americans were not 
hit is a mystery. Captain Polk ,was 
wounded in this fight. • ;

Lieutenant John H. Evens, a very cap-' 
able officer of the Forty-third, was killed, 
with two other men, on Samar Island, 
while leading a charge against. aome 
concealed trenches. The service cap ill 
afford to lose such men as Evens.

Commenting upon their recent work in 
Samar and Leyte an officer of the Forty- 
third said: .

“And this is what is called guerilla war
fare? Constantly fighting fortified lines 
of works against an enemy who has little 
idea of quitting.”

The Forty-third landed in Samar and 
Leyte about the first of February. Dur. 
ing the first four months of their occu
pation of this territory the regiment 
lost by disease three men; killed in ac
tion, thirty-six men; missing and probably 
killed, three men, and wounded,' sixty- 
eight men, which gives a total of one 
hundred and ten men.

Up to within a few days ago the 
Forty-third was about equally distributed 

the two Visayan islands of Samar

An American Garrison Almost 
Annihilated.royal baking rowokr; co., loo william st.. xcw york. !

'
bridge. It is lmrelly necessary to state ing so much time in making farewell 

*that but for the existence of these piers speeches m Europe, that it w hl-ely the 
the new bridge could not have been built. ' war in China will be over before lie gets 
In fact what is called the new bridge there. The demonstrations made over his 
simply consists in the removal of the old departure reminds us of those that were 
siqierstrueture of iron which rested on , made when Prince Henry of Prussia 

* these massive pierh, and the placing of a started for China, two or three years ago.
superstructure of sled upon them. There was a vast amount ot speech-rank- 

The Victoria bridge then, instead of cost- ting, and the prince took his departure like 
as stated by the" a great conquering hero, but we do not 

recall any wonderful achievements that 
he accomplished when lie got to China-

i
Manila, July 15—It has been expected 

that some of the two hundred and sev
enty-five garrisons the United

maintain in these islands would 
later be surrounded by the

States

troops
sooner or
enemy and attacked with such deter
mination and advantage in point of num
bers and ground that the American sol
diers would be powerless to resist the 
onslaught. This has happened at Catu- 
big, on the Island of Samar, and the de
tachment of the Forty-third Volunteer 
Infantry, the troops in question, lost 
twenty out of its thirty men- No one is 
surprised at1 this result considering the 
circumstanced; but, surprise is manifest- 
ed that a sitiiilar fate1 has not overtaken 
other small garrisons in isolated towns.

The official report of the Catubig inci
dent is as follows:

“In the Catubig engagement, in which 
the insurgents numbered about 600 men, 
with 200 rifles and one cannon, our men 
gave an heroic account <rf themselves by- 
killing more than two hundred. Our loss 

nineteen killed and five wounded.
The detachment was at the time quar
tered in the convent. At 5 a. m., April 
15, almost simultaneously fire was opened 
upon it from the' hills on both sides, as 
well as from every available part of 
the town. It continued all, day and night 
and was vigorously- resumed at 5 a. m. 
the following, morning. At 8 a. m. the 

-- began firing nails, pieces of chain 
and iron scraps. This sort of attack con
tinued until the third day, when a large 
number of the insurgents got into the 
adjoining church. With ten volunteers 
Sergeant George charged on the church, 
killing a large number of men, but be , 
could not hold it. From the windows of 
the same the insurgents threw a quantity 
of hemp saturated with kerosene against 
the side of the convent, and thus set it 

fire. As this building soon became un
tenable the detachment attempted to es
cape to the river and cross it, and here 
occurred its first considerable losses. All 
of the men of the detachment, except 
Sergeant Hall, Corporal Carson and fif
teen privates, attempted to get into a 
boat and in so domg they were killed.
Sergeant Hall and his men began in
trenching themselves near the river and 
there, that little band held out, under 
(Corporal Carson, two days longer in 
the face of most adverse circumstances 
until rescued.

“Sergeant Hall and two others were 
killed and two were wounded during that 
Iieriod. Not the least heroic incident of 
the Catubig engagement was the rescue by 
Lieutenant Sweeney and ten men. When 
the steamer was about one mile from the 
town he found the river blockaded with 
trees that were laslied together. These 

removed and the ascent continued 
to within a few hundred yards, when he 
learned for the first time that there was 

engagement taking place. The steamer 
put at full speed and in a few mo

ments was in a rain of bullets. Leaving 
three men on board he started to embark
Ins detachment on two small boats but Tiflemen in Leytc,
before finishing this a corporal was shot „fl. [K)|mnn-. has been organized un
ir, the side and a private in the leg. He - ^ rommand of Major Henry T. 
finally made a landing and was then com- A„ ibe senior major of this regiment, 
pelled to fight his way across open ^ cohmm be composed of the fol- 
ground to Corporal Carson s trench 75 ^ . nizaj|i6nfi: Company “C,”
yards distant In doing this Private of Uaptam Washington
Clancy was shot in the foot. Isieiitenaiib 0ol{i3bor h) with a base at Dagami; 
Sweeney succeeded in burying those of Johustu[,.s Scouts (white), under Lieuten- 
our dead that could be found and m Gordon Johnston; Company “I,”
rescuing a 1 that were left alive. He says. William B. Preston, with
! The streets were covered with dead applies at Taeloban; Company
insurgents. The town was fortified every- ^der Captain' William C- Dow,
where particularly along tile "jer front, ' . VpKee at Raraucn; Com-
where the insurgents used bags rrf r.ee and %| „ under Captain George O.
dirt; hemp was also used for breast- wkh a base of supplies at Abu-
W“This detachment lost aU its quarter- yog; V^ipany -L” under Captain ^nk 
master and commissary supplies, though <-■ ^^quaterso t hecolmmi
it had the good judgment to save all its and Gasser s Scouts (natives), With a base 
ammunition and practically all its rifles. at Dulag, -ey e.
The men shot getting into the boat had The native scouts were formed at Cat- 
ho much ammunition on their persons b&logan, Island .of feamar, and have done 
that they immediately went to the hot- good work on several occasions, partieu- 
toni of the river. Jarly at Matiginao, Luklian’s capital,

where the insurgents were routed, their 
capital burned and a number killed.

From, the above it will be sees that 
the column will consist of five companies 
of the Forty-third Infantry, viz.: The 
Third Battalion and one company of 
the First, together with two scout organi
zations, and with this force it is intended 
to strike Mojica and if possible capture 
or, exterminate his forces in Leyte.

i
inew

ing only $2,000,000, 
e Toronto Globe, has cost $8,300,000, the 

which at three per cent.interest iqum 
would be $250,000. Jl is therefore clear 
that the government in subsidising this 
bridge to the extent of $500,000 and paying 
a rental of $40,000 in addition, is paying 
considerably less titan' one-quarter the 

the cost ol' tile bridge and

The people of ,Camilla have not for
gotten how afl the Conservative predic
tions of ruin ,-lhat would follow the ad
vent of the Liberals to power have been 
falsified. Canada was never so prosperous 

progressive as it has been since 
1896 under the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

....

I
interest, on
is therefore making a most excellent bar- 
gain. Even it it could lie shown that the 
government was paying a somewhat high
price for the use of this bridge it would j yy|icn ., country is prosperous, its 
be no reflection upon them, because the business in a healthy condition and its 
Grand Trunk Railway was not bourn! by ,..,vetmes flourishing, is not the time when 
law to share the use of its bridge with the ^ peopje ,lre ]jbely to demand a change 
government or with any iierson else. But 

which the use of tire

and native Christians from their somewas

HEROIC DEFENCE.
if government. That is one reason vihy 
the Conservative campaign against the french and Italians, Who Held the Cathe

dral, Have Been Relieved.

the terms upon
bridge have been granted have been most j aurjer administration is hopeless.
liberal, and yve have no hesitation in say- I - _________ _ ■ —
ing that the bargain made by Mr. Blair \w must support the bridge filial carries 
■with the Grand Trunk Railway Company, |M ow-j ,-u,l a well-known Conservative 
for an equal use of flic \ ietoria bridge, as yesterday. That .is tilie reason that I in
well as of their depot in Montreal, has ,;n<j and work for Mr. Blair

of the best that ever was made

me
is very very simple thing for you. I prom
ise vou, I shall work in your office 8 or 9 second-class Headier, 
hours a day. faithfully- as 1 shall land Permits are being issued daily at the 
there free of charge. Kindly excuse me local itehool board s office. A feature of the 
lor the trouble that vou shad'l take for me. re-opening of the city schools on Monday

Save I next yvill be the opening of tlhe new in- 
diantown school house. The teachers yvill 

Mr. Hedley B. Hayes, principal; 
Misses Jean Scott. Emma Colwell, Grace 
Murphy, E. McAJary, Berthb Foflbes, B. 
I. IStey-enson and Miss Gowaii.

The pupils yv-ho passed 'tlie HigHi School* 
entrance exivm-iiiaLions yvill assemble at the 

\ U. S. Anæsthesia Discovery Made by | High School budding a,t 9 o'clock Monday-
morning. There is a vety large number 
and it Is po-ssible it may be neoe-aary to 
create a new department for grade 9.

*|cannon
Pekin, Aug. 16—The Pei Tang cathedral, 

north of the city, which was garrisoned 
by 30 French and 10 Italian blue jackets, 
and yvhich had no communicatiim with 
the other foreigners during the progress 
„f the siege, has been relieved by the 
Japanese and British. The defense of this 
uhuroli yvas most herolic.

The combined forces are noyv posting 
sentries in the palace buildings to prevent 
looting and destruction.

The yvhereabouts of the Empress Doyv 
agertis not knoyvn to the allies.

?

Have merey oil me as your oyvn san. 
me, save me please. Reply me very kind
ly- and fe'oon.

I have the honor to be, your most af
fectionate and ever obedient,

be:Thousand's arein the coming election, 
talking the fame way.

been one
behalf of the govcniment.of Canada.

When 1 Ik 1 Fo-tor government was in 
St. John got nothing, and tlhe Con-

The Conservative papers have been tell 
much in regard to the prepared I lower

of the party for the coming general ,<.vvativc* cam not point to one tilling they 
await yyith some inter- 'did for St. John in the egltteen years

ing us so 
ness

on
a French Physician.election that yve

est the announcement .of what the C'onser- ^ tiieir rule, 
vatives are going to do about the St.
John constituencies. Who lire their <an- 
didates for these important centres

Chicago, Aug. 22.—Dr. J. B. Murphy 
and Dr. E. H. Ochsner have returned 
from the triennial meeting of the Inter
national Medical Congress held in Paris.
Hr. Murphy brings rvith him an inter- 
esting report of the discovery- and demon- Marriage of Douglass C. Trenholm and 
stration of the effect of local anaesthesia Downey—Amherst’s Population—
as applied in cases of mayor surgery-. LmllJ uownB/ r
I^eal anaesthesia heretofore has been ap- | Sir Charles in Town, 
plied only in cases of minor surgery.
chloroform and ether having been the . __ry. ■ n
only known agents used in cases of major Amherst, N. S., Aug -Ï*- )
surgical operations. The efficacy of local A very pretty home wedding took place 
anaesthesia, in eases of amputations and at 8 oclock last eyenmg at th® r,® ‘treet 
other major surgical operations was dis- of Capt. Wm. A. Downey, Church »tr . 
covered and demonstrated only a short where his second daughter, Miss Limy, 
time ago bv Dr. Tuffler, of France, and was united in marriage to Mr. Douglas 
has received notice only in the Parisian C. Trenholm, the popular bookkeeper fo 
medical ioumals. Mr. B. D. Bent. A large number of the

Its demonstration by Dr. Tuffler before friends and relatives were Pres*“t’ 1 
the surgeons attending the International after the ceremony, which vyas perforin 
Medical Congress awakened widespread by Rev. D. M. Gregoi-. ussisted by Rev 
interest, and the event was announced Douglass Chapman, D. D., gdl repaired to 
as epoch-making in the annals of medi- the dining hall where a"w” 
cine Cocaine was the agent used by past was partaken of. 1 he house was 
Dr Tuffler. beautifully festooned and decorated yyitli

The event, Dr. Murphy says, marks a floyvers and bunting. The bride, yvlio was 
fourth epoch in medicine, the other three unattended, was charming in a dress ot
being first, the pre-anaesthetic period; Uiure yvhite organdie, trimmed yyitli jace and
second, tlie anaesthetic period; third, the ribbons. She earned a handsome bouquet

the local of yvhite floyvers. Mr. and Mis. lien 
I holm will reside in the cosy home

on Agneyv

RUSSIANS REPLACEDThe mention of the Harvey-Salisbury 
uf ' rail way gives Hie Sun the cold dhills noyv 

Inis ■ that it is trying to prove how very friendly 
for ' the Tory ixirty mis to St. John.

AMHERST NEWS.THE AMERICANS.
far no move 

nominate anyone
intelligence? So 

made tobeen
the city or loi the city and (OUIlt> V1 j ihQ ]jon George Euhus Foster
st. John in the Conservative interest j ,r> visifc s, J()hn what

indeed of men who haye ................................
have”been of- ' Im intends doing tor this port, if elc-cte-l?

Occupied Approaches to the Palace When 
the American Troops Withdrew. ,

Pekin, Aug. 15, via Che Foo, Aug. 22— 
The Américains breached three gates be
fore vile imperial palace and occupied the 
appixsioheK to the lnwt yvtill.

Captain Henry J. Reilly, Battery F„ 
Fifth United States Artillery, and five 
provîntes rvere killed and 16 wounded. Dur
ing the afternoon the Americans returned 
to camp, pending a conference between 
the generals. Thereupon the Russians oc
cupied the approaches to the palace.

There are rumors 
been approached and yvho 
fared the nomination, but these men have j ^ ~H. ,,as dollc f„r St. .Tolin
rejected yvith something like scorn the offer 
which seeks to make them the standard 
bearers of an already defeated party. It ' 
is rumored that there is some intention yj,-. Blair's greatest sin according to the 
of bringing Mr. Foster to contest tlie ( 'or.sor va Lives is because lie has made the 
city of St. John in the Consen-ative in- ]roteredomial |wy. 
terest and nothing, we believe, vvonld be 

pleasing to the Liberal party Han 
Mr. Foster here endeavoring to

t
i

over
and Leyte and there were not enough 
troops on either island to successfully 
meet the existing military requirement». 
Now a change has been effected and those 
companies of the Forty-third under Major 
Allen, formerly in Samar, have been re
lieved by a battalion of the Twenty- 
ninth under Colonel Hardan, and the en
tire Forty-third regiment is at present in 
Leyte. An active campaign will imme
diately be begun against the insurgent 
General Mojica and his five hundred 

and to this end " a

tscs-ion tin)n nil the Conservativesin one 
i,i.l in eighteen years.4

were

an* „ Japanese Troops Fight All Day.> Milltown News.more
Tokio, Aug. 21—According to despatches 

received here from Pekin, the Japanese 
sent-to occupy the imperial palace

V to see
explain his ill-treatment of tile city dm- Milltown, Charlotte county, Aug. 22— 
ing the time that he vv.is in power. = ])jm McKenzie, of this town, died of 

also rumors that Mr. A. A. typhoid today in Taunton, Mass. A. B. 
Stockton is to be one of the Conserva- McKenzie goes on tonight to make funeral

live candidates and this also v.ould be gentlemen—Seventh Day Advent-
very welcome news to the Liberals. '1 here j„ts_i,ave been holding meetings in the 

natural degree of impatience on the Congregational vestry for some time.
Dr. J. M. Deacon, who bought the 

Elton homestead, has had tlie entire prem
ises wired for electric light. The grove 

may receive sonie informa- jlag been cut down and the driveway will 
' be changed, greatly improving the front.
' When the improvements are completed 

tlie doctor will own one of the finest resi
dences on the river.

Master Norman Memgall will attend 
not devoted to I’-ril- Rothesay College next term.

Angus Dewar, who passed the first class 
Will attend Normal School this

troops
there Aug. 15, had to tight all day, because 
they refrained from bombarding the pal
ace- Thus, a decisive action was impos
sible. On the 16th, however, they occu
pied tlie principal gate of the palace, the 
t-itv being nearly cleared of the enemy.

There are
)

antiseptic period, and now 
anaesthetic period.

Dr. Murphy refused to discuss what use just completed lor 
lie would make of the discovery, or street. The many handsome and valuab 
whether he would attempt demonstrating presents speak in tlie highest terms 
its value himself. Among the Americans | Miss Downey s popularity, 
present at the congress were Dr. Morris Principal Lay, who devoted a portion 
Richardson, of Boston; Dr. Dennis, of of his vacation time to taking the cen 
New York: Dr. W. J. Mayo, of Rochester, sus of the town tor school purposes, has 
Minn; Dr. Robert Weir, of New York, handed in his report, which shows: Total 
and Dr. William Warren, of Boston. population in town, 4,917, an increase of .1.

1899. There are between and including 
ages of 5 and 15, 1,089. Of French speak
ing there are 663, and of African descent, 
129. He reports the general health of tlie 
town exceptionally good, there being only 
four cases of typhoid fever.

Sir Charles Tapper arrived in town by 
the C. P. R. from the-west last night, 
lie is the guest while here of his nephew, 
Mr. Charles Tupper llillson, inspector ot 
I. C. R. buildings under the late gov-

l
part of the public to learn the intentions 
of the Conservative party. Perhaps in a

themWanted the Palace Occupied.
London. Aug. 24.—A Beilin special says 

that official telegrams from Pekin an
nounce, under date of Aug- 16. that the 
diplomatic corps begged the commanders 
to occupy the Imperial palace after it had 
been captured.

few days 
tion on ibis subject.

we

Conservatives who attack Sr Wilfrid

The Italian Minister.
Rome, Aug. 23.—Rear Admiral Candiani, 

jn command of the Italian squadron in 
waters, has cabled the Italian

Laurier and his government
overground that they 

j,Ji interests conveniently forget that 
his initiative which has done more

A Man Hurt by Falling Timber—Rev. S- J. 
Arsenault to Leave St. Josèph's.

cut ranee 
fall.

Chinese
minister of marine. Vice-Admiral Morin, 
that lie is in direct communication with 
the Italian minister in Pekin, Marquis 
Salvago lbiggi, who lias informed him 
that an Italian lieutenant and six marines 

wounded in the defence of

it was
to weld the mother country and Can- The Alex. Gibson (Marysville) property 

indissoluble union than any being put in first class shape. All the
The house

friends in the mother cotiiiliy than gm,t!ly improve its appearance.
bad liefore, and has improved Revs. II. 1). Marr, E. Bell and H. Boyd

in town this week.

Moncton, Aug. 23—(Special)—Samuel 
Thibodeau, an employe of the I. C. R. 
shop, while at work this afternoon, was 
struck on the shoulder by a heavy piece 
of falling timber and received injuries 
which will lay him up for a couple of 
weeks. No bones were broken.

Joseph Bruce, clerk in the Bank of Nova 
'Scotia here, lias been transferred to the 
bank’s branch at Toronto, and leaves

“The following is a complete list of tlie 
killed and wounded:

“Killed—Sergeants Dustin L. George and 
William J. Hall, Corporals Herbert H.
Edwards and John F. J. Hamilton, Cook 
Burton E. Hess, Musician Burton R.
Wagner, Privates Trefflie Pomelow, Otto 
B. Loose, Stephano Aperti, Joseph Hoeil,
John E. Kuhn, Raulph H. Zim, Edward 
Braman, Chester A. A. Conklin, Walter E.
Collins, Jospeh J. Kerins, Henry Dumas,
Philip Baling and George A. Slack. , ____ .Iirirrn.

“Wounded-Privatee Lester Rushworth, Thursday, Aug. j”, were $697£76, eorrea- 
Haxry C. Lee, Michael J. Ffcrron, com- ponding week last year $W3,»W.

slightlywere : 
the legation.more

she ever
the standing of Canada in G.eat l.ii- 

umnea.surable extent, 'lhe 
all this and

eminent.
Rev. Douglass Chapman. D. D., pastor 

of the Methodist church, Point de Bute, 
who has just returned from a trip to. 
Paris, was in town last evening assisting 
in the marriage of his nephew and name
sake, Mr. Douglass C. Trenholm.

Hinge castings have been received at 
the cotton mill, so that -the new gates 
will open with the most approved cog-

Damages Paid by Britain.

Berlin, Alig. 23—The statement is pub
lished here that Great Britain has paid 
60,000 marks as damages to the owners 
of the German barque Hans Wagner, 
which tlie Britsh unjustifiably detained 
in South African waters during the early 
days of the war.

tain to an
Tory policy would reverse

In the same position we occu- wheel arrangements.
when the London There are a few cases of typhoid inplace us

pied twenty years ago,
advising that the tie between 

should be

Moncton tomorrow*
Rev. S. J. Arsenault, a member of St. 

Joseph's College faculty for , the last 10 
has severed his connection with

town
Times was 
Canada and* Great Britain Gardener Knott, of Rockwood Park, has 

been elected to the executive of the Cana-
The bank clearings for the week endingMr. Fred E. Sayre, it is announced, has 

purchased for some $37,000 the property 
of tlhe late Hugh H. McLean," of Salmon

years,
that institution and left tonight for MonV
Rom«n*Cathoüc ooUegw'for’th* present. dian horticulturists in session at Montreal.

severed.

Field Marshal Von Waldertee is spend- River.
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Davis and the-Bfev. F. D. Gamewelfl. There 
18 mean here of the Methodast mis- Great Bargain Opportunities for Money-Saving Peof

LADIES’ JACKETS

Cap*. Foster, 3rd B. C. A., $4.............
J. Ward, Moncton, $3.....................
Pte. H. Langstroth, 74th, $3.......
Capt. J. Manning, R. 0., $3.........
Sergt. A. Pringle, 71st, $2.............
K. R. Haggartv, Moncton, $2.. .
J. Hunter, St. John, $2..................
R. Rigby, 71st, $2............................

- N. Treadwell, St. Andrews, $2..
Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th, $2.......

Extra Series “B.”

Five shots at 800 yards:

Pte. A. E. Brewing, 74th, 86.60.
Major H. F. Hartt, 62nd, $660..
A.' E. Massie, Fredericton, $6.60.
C. Pickard, Sack ville, $6.60.......
Pte. R. Rigby, 71tt, $6.60.............
Sergt. L. A. Langstroth, 74th, $4......... 23
Capt. <5. S. Kinneor, 8th Hussars, $4 22
Lieut. J. S. Frost, 62nd, $4...........
Capt. J. Manning, R. O., $3....
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L., $3....
Capt. F. A. Foster, 3rd R- C. A., $3 
H. Sullivan, $3.. .
M. Neilson, St. John, $3 
Major J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars, $2 20
Pte. H. Langstroth, 74th, $2........... ....20
W. A. Lordly, St. John, $2................. 20
Pte. Mack, 71st, $2..
J. Hunter, St. John, $2
Pte. Douglas, 71st, $2...............
J. Ward, Moncton, $2............

Capt. O. W. Wetmore and Oorp. A. J. 
Bateman shot' off the tie for first place in 
allcomers match, the former winning $10; 
the latter took second place and $5.

Capt. G. S. Kinnear Captured 
' ttevjGov. General’s Medal.

army fled. The imperial family and1 the 
court have gone westward, probably .to 
Si An «Fil in- the province of Slien Si. 
Srn'repres^itiftivbs of the Chinese govern
ment are in sight in Pekin and the con
ditions are chaotic. The palace is ex
pected to be taken immediately. Many 
missionaries have started for home, while 
others remain in charge of the Christian 

'refugees numbering about 1,000.
...(Signed) “CONGER.*’

Mr. Conger** message was particularly 
welcome to the official^ iji showing how 
completely the entire city ..it$vdominated 
l>y the Allies. Mr. Conger’s statement 
that “The conditions are chaotic,’’ was 
taken as another strong justification for 
the firm reply given to China today. He 
emphasizes the fact that the Chinese 
army has fled, the imperial family and 
court have gone and no representative of 
the Chinese government is to be seen iri 
IV-in.

Minister Conger makes no, mention of 
his desire to come home and it is stated 
officially that .this government lias made 
no suggestion that he return to this coun
ts

Americans Capture Four Im
perial Chinese:Courts*> :

were
sion in Pekin during tjhe siege.
troops Wanted at Shanghai.

New York, Aug. 22.—The executive 
committee of the American Asiatic Asso
ciation have received tiie following caible- 

from the American Association of

r.v, ;
Sussex, Aug. 22—(Special)—TOie rifle

men wen* busy all day on the range today, 
four matches being fired. The Association 

lihe trust and in this Major J. T. 
Hartit, R. L., won with 96. In tlhe Pro
vincial, Mr. D. C. Rawlings, of St. An
drews, won with 48. The same marksman 
also took extra sums “A” with 25 and in 
extra series “B” five men tied for first 
place with 24.

London, Aug. 23, 4’ a. m.—“Today 1,500 
Americans attacked tlis'daifperinl. pajlace,’’ 
seys a deapatch ti> "flié Morning Post from 
Pekin, .datgd Aug. 15, “add captured four 

. «tf.tiie'.tiCBt*. The American (lag is flying 
- iggrj.tild jjmperial granary. The imperial
i^™^criibing events prior to the relief, 
me Morning Pott correspondant eaibles:

“On Aug. 12 the Tsung Li Yamen re
quested a conference with a view to 
peace. No armistice was granted, how
ever, and that might we endured tiie 
longest fusilade of the whole siege. It 
lasted 12 hours.

“On Aug. 13 the Tsung Li Yamen lag
ged to be excused from any conference 

/payingfilial Oie memhers were too busy. 
Ollier they wrote that they had forbid- 

den firing on iis à'nd would court martial 
any Who disobeyed. During, the evening 
many Sheik feW in the legation co-ni- 

■ .pound.”...
The Dttily-Chronicle puldisl.es an inter

view with the Japanese minister in Lon
don. Kato'Takaaki, Wh-idh represents him
as having1 said :

"Hie empress is -the heart and soul of 
China. So long as she lives, so long ns she 
rmeainp in China, whether the supreme 
power is taken from lier or not, she will 
always be the greatest tone, the 
above 'all others to be reckoned with. 
The .diflSeijlty will be to get anyone who 

‘speakTor her.' 1 fear the influence of 
ds now of extremely little

At Half Price, and many less than Half Price to Clear.
oil inti at Shanghai, and have forwarded 
it to the secretary of state:

•‘Situation Yang Tse Valley increasing
ly critical ; military estimate 15,000 troops 
needed effectively to jirotiect Shanghai; 
ui-ge government immediately to send 
quota.'’

was
15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 36 at $1.00 each. Some ip the lot 

were as high as $6.00.
12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 3G, at $2 00 each. Some in 

the lot were as high as $8.00.
10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were as . 

high as $9.90.
15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each. Some in the lot 

were as high as $9.90.
BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same price.

Points. 
___  24

24
. 24

24Chinese General Orders. Association Match.
10 BLACK
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 each. ,Vome in the lot were 

as high as $8.00.
GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at' $4.00 each. Some in 

the lot were as high as $8,00.
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, vciy long, size 32,. $2.00 each. 

One was $12.00, the other $10.00.
If parcel to he sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

24Washington, Aug. 22.—The Japanese 
legation has received a telegram, Aug. 
21, from the foreign office at Tokio giv
ing tiie following despatch received yes
terday from the Japanese acting consul 
general at Shanghai :

“A despatch received here from a- Chin
ese official at Pao Ting Fu says that by 
the Empress Dowager’s orders Hsui Yung 
Yi, Li Shan and Lien Yuen were exe
cuted on the Uth, and Yung Lu, who 
was to have shared the same fate, is 
now in a jail of the judicial department 
and that the Emperor and Empress 
Dowager left Pekin on the 13th, escorted 
by Tung Fu Shiang troops for Wu Tai- 
siran, via Chuchow and Tse Ching Kwan- 
Kang Ye, it is further Stated, has been 
appointed commander-in-chief of the Wu 
Wei army, while Princes Tuan and 
("liwang and Tseng Chi, Kang Yi arid 
Hsui Tung have been ordered to remain 
at PeUin.

“Another telegram, dated the 16th, has 
been received here from Pao Ting Eu 
to tiie effect that though the Empress 
Dowager lias left Pekin the Emperor has 
decided to remain behind.”

Prize, the a-i-ociation challenge cup 
and $160; ranges, 200, 500 and 600 yards, 
seven «hot s a.t each distance. 6 DARK. 22

22Points.
22Major J. T. Hartt, R. L., $12....

Capt. 0. W. Wetmore, 74th, $10..
Major J. M. Kinnear, R. G„ $9....
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. C., $8.........
Capt. S. 11. Loudly, R. 0., $6......
Seigf. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, $6.........
M. X. Oackbum, St. Andrews, $6..
R. Rigby, St. Andrews, $6............
M. A. Carter, Moncton, $5.................... 88
Lt. E. S. Kirkpatrick, 67th, $5 
Col.. Sgt. 11. Chandler, 74th, $5 
Pte. H. Langstroth. 74t,h, $5....
Lt. J. S. Frost, G2nd, $4............
M. A. Massie, Frederioton, $4..
Capt. J. Manning, R. O., $4...................  87
Pte. H. H. Bartlett, 74th, $4 
Capt, G. S. Iiinneor, 8lh Hussars, $4.. 86 
Capt. J. Mclnityre, 74th, $4...
J. Ward, Moncton, $4............
D. C. Rotiins, St. Andrews, $3
H. Sullivan, St. John, $3.......
Sgt. Maj. J. E. McGowan, 3rd Rgt., R.

C. A., $3..............V...........................
Pte. If. Douglas, 71st, $3.......................  85
Lt. S.'S. Wetmore, 74th, $3.................... 83
Maj. J. A. McDougall, 8th Hussars, $3. 84
Sgt. L. Campbell, 74th, $3.........
VV, A- Lordly, §t. John, $2.......
§gt. L. A. Lang.-rtroth, 74tffi, $2.
W, C. Pickqrd, SackviUe, $2...
Lt. Col. Dunbar, D. S. O., $2...
Pte. S. B. Thomas, 71st, $2.......
Maj. J. H. McRobbie, Still Hussars, $2.. 81 
Capt. D. H. Fairweather, 8t’n Hussars,

$2................................................
Pte. Ç. T. Mack. 71st, $2.........
E. O. Stevens, Moncton, $2...
Capt. C. J.'Mercier, 7?fd, $2.
E. B. Hagerty, Monoton, $2..
Sgt. A. Pringle, 71st, $2.; ....
A. A. R:gby, St. Andrews, $2.
Corp. A. J. Bateman, Sth Hussars, $2.. 73

The Provincial.
Six hundred yards. Ten shots:

. 96 2193 2193 . 2092
92 DOWLING BROS.. 96 KING ST„ ST. JOHN, H. B,Admiral Remey reported early in the 

morning, bringing the story-‘of the Pekin 
operations up to the 16th in Pekin aqd 
confirming the press report already print
ed of the death of gallant Captain Reilly 
in the final assault on the outer walls of 
Pekin.

Almost important as the Pekin news in 
to-day’s despatch was the statement that 
the Boxers are again concentrating around 
Tien Tsin and that last Sunday morning 
the Sixth Cavalry, with about 400 Eng
lish and Japanese troops, had a lively 
hriisth with the Boxers eight miles out
side of Tien Tsin. where about 100 of 
the Chinese were killed and five Ameri
cans wounded. The casualty list in this 
fight seems to indicate a sudden and total 
rout. The text of Admiral Remey’s de
spatch is as follows:

“Che Foo, Aug. 21, via Taku, Aug. 20.— 
Dickens’ command is landing to-day*

“Pekin, Aug. 1(T.—All except the Im
perial city cleared of Chinese troops Am
erican troops first to enter Imperial city; 
have penetrated to the gates of the palace. 
Capt. Reilly, 5th artillery, killed on 15th.

“Morning, 19 th.—Sixth cavalry and 
about four hundred English and Japàn- 

dispersed about one thousand Box
ers eight miles outside Tien T^n. About 
one hundred Chinese killed: five Ameri
cans \Vounded. Chaffee’s losses six killed, 
thirty wounded, two days’ fighting.

“REMEY.”
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....... 19 A Colored Picnic at Andover, 
Mass.

Excursion to the Historic Town 
of Louisburg.

19
8$
K7
87
87

Andover, Mass., Aug. 22.—At a colored 
picnic at Shawsheen grove tlhia afternoon, 
a quarrel between George Davenport, ofl 
Boulton, and Edward L. Jenifer, of Cam
bridge, culminated in a dud with 
vers, the result of whiic-h was the death 
of Davenport from a bullet in .the heart, 
the arrest of Janiter on the charge of mur-

of Bos-

Sydney, Aug. 22-(Rpecia])—The excur
sion of mining engineers to Louisburg 
and the striking of coal at Dominion No. 
2 ait a new sinking are the events of im
portance in this locality today. Shortly 
after 10 o’clock the excursionists boarded 
a special train here and under pilotage of 
Manager Hiram Donkin started for tiie 
historic town of Louisburg, taking in the 
various colleries of the Dominion Coal 
Company en route. The party inspected 
Dominion No. 1 reserve colliery, Dominion 
No. 2 Caledonia colliery and Dominion 
Nos. 3 and 4. When Dominion No. 2 was 
reacted intelligence was imparted to the 
company that the men -inking the new 
shaft had struck coal on the harbor seam 
400 feet from the surface sinking a shaft 
37 by 11 feet until it reaches a depth of 
300 or to the harbor seam, then it will 
go down 500 feet further or until it strikes 
the Phelan seam. This shaft is to be di
vided inito compartments, two for each 
seam, and will h'aWe an output of 600 tons 
per day.

The visitors were entertained at lun
cheon by Manager Donkin, w/ho read an 
address of welcome on behalf of the Do
minion Cool Company. W. L. Libbey, 
Charles Bergie and Dr. Douglass replied 
to the address.

one 86 Amherst News.
. 86

Amber,ft, Aug. 21.—Stanley, tihe 10- 
y ear-old son of B. B. Bamihill, of Two 
Rivers, died ôn Sunday as the result of 

operator for appendicitis. It is only 
a few weeks since Stanley spent some 
time, the guest of Prof. Max M. Sterne, 
at Amherst and became a special favorite 
by his bright and manly disposition. 
Much sympathy is expressed by Mr. and 
Mis. Barnhill’s many friends in Amherst 
for them in their sad loss.

Rev. W. E. Hall, of Halifax, spent 
yesterday in Amherst in the interests of 
Acadia College’s forward movement 
scheme.

A convention of the Conservative party 
is called tor Friday of this week. Sir 
Charlës Tapper will be present, and JL A. 
Powell, M. P., will address a public meet
ing in the evening.

Mr. W. M. McVicar, principal of the 
II. Roberts’ grammar school, Cambridge, 
Mass., spent Sunday in Amherst, the guest 
of Mr. W. P. Smith.

G. W. Cooke, of Dunlop, 'Cooke & Co., 
furriers, has gone to New York in the 
interest of his firm.

Robert Morrison, accountant at the 
Halifax Banking Company’s branch at 
Antigonieh, is spending bib vacation with 
Ibis parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mor
rison, Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. L^wis, of Wolf ville, 
and Res-. G. A. Lawlson anâ wife, of 
Isaac’s Harbor, are speiiding a few days 
in town, tihe guests of B. J, Lawson.

can 86 revoilà Hung Chang 
weight. ' . '

“The powers nuifk come to a final un
derstanding quickly. Riots, anarchy, 
bloodshed and misery throughout China 
will "be the inevitable result ot a iioliev 
thait does not .immediately disclose itself. 
Thq government must he re-etitahlidhed. ’ 

The Japanese envoy expressed his ap
proval of tihe reported American sugge;- 
tion regairding a .conference of the ixnvers 
and said Jie believed that satisfactory 
néciraiai y cbmpenetUion could hé secured 

> jf tiré Ittsoiubcii' of China were properly, 
developed, defpite tiie fact that her preé- 

' rat revenue^ are pledged, 
rt" "Field 'Manshlair Count Ton Waldersee. 

according tto" tiie Daily Mail’s eorireepon- 
dent. "expresses the opinion that his labors 

da" Chink wfiU be of long duration, “as 
pterfiration will be a difficult imdertak-

Three hundred and seventy-five thouk- 
end Ê'us mn tï^s-"are aterody In the far 
east orkm the way there bv.Tand and sea. 
ori1 trader orders’ to embark. This state
ment is .made by the Mofscow «ocrespon- 
dent of tike Daily Graphic, who adds that 
mobilization i« in progress nil over Euro
pean Rtissia and that" there are now at 
Odessa U steoimeirs ’ chartered to take
tlA^»rding to a St. Peterdbiirg special 
a telegram has teen received at file Rus
sian capital from Shanghai announcing 
the departure of Li Hung Oh.ing % 
Pekin. . » i

86
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86 an (1er, while William Norris, 
ton, received a stray bullet in jibe leg. As 
both Davenport and Janifer firepl five shots 
at each other there wals something ap
proaching a panic among the 300 or 400 
people in the grave and it is surprising 
that others were not hit. Both men had 
been drinking heavily but it & believed 
that tihe quarrel was an oM on a Friends 
tried in vain to part the men, fearing 
serious results but the passions of the two 
raged too high and after cubing-each-other 
vile names both pulled revolvers and be
gan shooting. At the fourth shot Daven
port was hit in the nose and irt the next 
he fell to the ground with a buHet in his 
heart, explain g soon after. Janifer was 
at once secured and taken before Judge 
Poor. He was arraigned on the charge 
of murder, pleaded not guilty' and was 
held without bail for the September 
grand jury. -

Norris, who caught the bullet Ih the leg4 
had the missile extracted by a local phy
sician and was not seriously’ injured. 
Janifer after being taken to the Lawrence 
jaiil, claimed that the shooting Was in self- 
defence. Very little is known here of. 
Davenport except that he was of a roving 
disposition.

Boston, Aug. 22.—Edward Janifer, whp 
shot George Davenport at Apdover, is 
well known in Cambridge. He is married 
and has . two children. The 'police of 
Cambridge say that Janifer is. a quiet, 
unassuming, industrious fellow.

It is understood that the colored Odd
fellows Will do everything in their power 
to aid him and to-night engaged ebun- 
rel to look after Janiier’s interests.

President to Gen. Chaffee.
Washington, Aug. 22.—The wgr depart

ment has made public the following:
“War Department, Aug* 22. 

“Major General Chaffee, Pekin via Taku:
“The president joins me in congratula

tions bo you and to officers and men of 
your command on the brilliant achieve
ment in which the courage, fortitude and 
skill of the American forces in. China 
have played so honorable a part. With 
mourning for your fallen comrades, the 
whole country is proud and grateful for 
your great success.
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“EL1HU root:
“Secretary of War.”

79
. 76

The siriia'l office contributed its quota 
to the News in the following despatch 
from Major Scriven, chief signal officer 
of the expedition, dated Pekin, Aug. 17:

“City (xx-U'pled. All well.
(Signed) ‘“SCRIVEN”

The signal office says that while this 
despatch was several days in coming 
through to Washington there is reason to 
believe that the military telegraph line 
is now working irfto the Chinese capi
tal. Tt is thought there «oon will be a 
direct and reliable line of wire communi
cation from- the war department to Gen. 
OhaffeeV headquarters at Pekin.

The most important despatch of the day 
was not made public by tiie- war depart-* 

It Was from Gen. Chaffeè and 
dated the 18th and, therefore, was 

*hbt a reply to the message of inqiiiry1 sent 
to Gen. Chaffee by the war departltrent df 
Afopday night Still it answered â mmà- 
Iver of the inquiries contained Jn thà't 
message. It dealt eiïtirely with military 
operatiohs and condition's. While It eart- 
not be said to have contained any bad 
iiews, and recorded the brilliant successes 
of ' tiie American troops who have bo rive 
themselves so gaWkhtly ill the assault oh 
Pekin, it contained enough as to the un
settled conditions in China, and the pros
pect of long and arduous work in restor
ing i>esicc, to form the subject for a 
consultation of some hours between the 
1 resident and his advisers....It- was ljopefl 
in official circles that when Gen. GlmfbSe 
should be heard from he would report 
that the work of the American esjicdi- 
tionary force had been accomplished by 
the rescue of the ministers and that the 
blow struck at the Boxer insurgents by 
the foreign column had. dissipated tiie re
volutionists and - left Cliina with hands 
free to make her peace with the civilized 
world. Instead of this, however, Gen. 
Chaffee had to report an -utterly chaotic 
condition of affairs, and the capture of n 
capital whence all the heads of the gov
ernment had fled..

There was nothing for the victors to do 
but to prevent anarchy by administering 
on this derelict of empire, which had 
fallen into their hands. Therefore, the 
prtispecfc opened' up by Gen. • Ohaffce’s 
dcsj>atch is that the American contingent 
of necessity will be detained in Cliina for 
some time to come, probably for the 
whole winter. This will necessitate the 
ImrritHl completion of preparation»-’that 
already have been begun comfortably to 
subsist our army thsough the severe win- 
icr weather which vv'ill soon close in On 
Northern China.

76
. 73Fer.ian Raid Medal*.

Yesterday Lt. Col. McLean received 48 
Fenian raid medals additional to the '75 be
fore received. They are for:

Robert Henry "Austin, Carleton, St. JOihn. 
Jolhn Wesley Baker, Carleto>n, St. John.
Be ter Britt, St. John.
Henry Clark, 105 JDuke street, West St. 

Estey, Carleton, St. John.

Points.
Rawlings, D. C., St. Andrews, fib.... 48 
Lordly, S. B, Capt- O., $8..
Lordly, W. A., St. John, $6..
Langstroth, L. A., 74th, $5.........
Bartlett, H. H., Pte. 74th, $5....
Kinnear, G. S., Capt. 8th Hussars, $5.. 44 
SuMikran, H., St. John, $4....
Smith, É- Ai, Capt. R. O , $4 
Fairweatherçv.D. H., Capt. 8th Hussars,
Mtliutyre, j],>L, Capt. 74th, $4.
Caraitiell, L., Sergt. 74th, $3............
•Potter, F, A„ Capt. 3rd R C- A., $3.. 43 
AY^tmore, S. 8-, Lieut. 74th, $3....
'Carter, A.. Moncton, $3................
Sleeves, E. .0., Moncton, $3............

•CMWdler, tt., Sergt. 74th, $2.,.........
■McAvitv, ,T’ R. L., $2............. ....
Hart.' F. H'’’Major 62nd, $2.............
MORoMmY, J(‘U, 8th Hussars, $2.. 
Cockburn,- M -N.', St. Andrews, $2..
Frost, J." Si; Lient- 62nd, $2..........
Kinnear, J.'N., Major R. O, $2....
•Frieze, B., Sussex, $2.........................,
[Treadwell, N., St. Andrews, $2.... 
Douglas, H., Pte. 71tt, $2....

Grand Aggregate.

-In tills medals of the National, Ddmin- 
rim and l’rdt inoial Association and the 
association badge are awarded to com
petitors n-iliose scores in the regular 
maitohes make up the hiigliett aggregate 
The finti 20 shoot for the governor gen
eral’s silver and bronze medals.
Wetmore, O. AV., Capt. 74th, Rifle As

sociation medal badge and $10......... 300
Fortes, AV. E-, Sgt. 73rd, Dominion

Rifle Association medal and $8......... 299
Smith, E. A., Capt. R. L., Provincial 

Rifle Association medal and $7 
Lordly, S. B, Capt. H. 0., Dominion 

Rifle Association bronze medal and 
.$5 •• . ■ - - - - - - ....

Manning, J., Capt. R. 0., $5...
Chandler, 1L, Sgt. 74th, $5.........
Sullivan, A., St. John, $5....... .
Rollins, D. C’., St. Andrews, $5 
Lange troth, L. A., Sgt. 74th, $5 
McIntyre, J.. M, Capt. 74th, $5

'OamipbeH;. L., Sgt. 74th, $5.........
Kinnear-, J. M., Major R. O., $5 
Thomas, S. B., Pte. 71st, $5....
Cockburn, Mr., St. Andrews, $5 
Kinnear, G. S., Capt. 8th Hussars, $5. 280 
Treadwell, N., St. Andrews
AA’ard, J., Moncton............
Hart, J. T., Major It. O....
AAretmore, S.» Lt. 74th.......
Bartlett, H. H:, Pte. 71st.

Counted out—Frost, J. S., Lt. 62nd, 
278; Massie, A. E., Fredericton, 278.

47 Belated Despatch.46
46Frederick

Kiehard Forsyth, St. John.
Wilson Gregg, Carle-ton, St. John.
William McAuîey. Carleton, St. John. 
Robert McClintock, St. John.
Francis Nice, Carleton, St. John.
Frederick H. Nice, Carleton, St. John. 
William H. Perkins, Carleton, St; John. 
Stephen L. Purdy, Carloton, St. John) 
lilram T. Riley, Carleton, St. John.
Elijah Ross, Cqrletpn, St John.
Jacob Ross, Carleton, St. ^ohn,
Thomas Thompson, Carleton, St, John. 
James B own, J4 Çbapel street, N; E., St. 

John.

In Camp Outside Pekin, Aug. 14 (pre
sumably) via. Che Foo, Aug. 21.—Morning 
of the 14'tih regimenits of Japanese, Ameri- 

British and Russians l'eeoninodtering

. 45

. 44
. 44 can,

along the four roads toward Pekin yel-.ter- 
day were unopposed. They established 
lines five miles from Peldn before the 
east wall whose towers are visible.

The remainder of the army is arriving, 
'fhere are no,signs of the Climese in front 
of Tlekin but there was heavy firing there 
all night. Probably tihe Chinese are at
tacking the legations in a desperate effort 
to crash them before the city falls.

The heat is intense and marching sol
diers suffer greatly.

The ’ foregoing- despaltch from the cor
respondent of the Associated Press at 
Pekin was evidently written and sent off 
several • hours earlier than his despatch 
dated Aug. 14- and received in New York 
Tuesday night, giving the 'story of the 
réliéf columni

43
43merit. Export Number of Canadian Lumberman.

To assist the development of the export 
trade in Canadian tiihbeT products the 
publishers of the Canada Lumberman have 
just issued a special export number, in
tended for distribution in foreign coun
tries. This number consists of fifty-six 
pages, in special cover, with an appro
priate and artistic frontispiece in tAvo 
colors. The contents have evidently been 
compiled with a viexy; of giving the foreign 
importer a correct conception of the tim
ber resources and lumbering industry of 
Canada, and include, numerous half-tone 
illustrations of Icadi 
wood-working establishments. - Not the 
least important , feature i of the issue is 
the department devoted to the pulp indus
try, in which appear descriptions and il
lustrations of two of the largest pulp 
mills in Canada. The opportunities for 
extension of our timber with for
eign countries are set fprth in contribu
tions from importers and others Interest
ed. Altogether, the number is one which 
should greatly benefit the lumber trade 
of this country, and is very creditable to 
the publishers, the C. H. Mortimer Pub
lishing Co., of Toronto.

Pwce Proposals Refus'd-*Powers Must 
Bring Order., Out of the Chaos.

' 'Washington, Aug. 22,^-Afler a long con
ference imè white tense'’ today the rejih- 
oF the United gates'to Hie application of 

, Li Hung Chang for the appointment df 
peace commissioners was completed and -a 
copv^of the - replveseut. to the Chinese 
minister,. Mr., Wu. th be forwarded to 
Earl LI; The ’ sfiite department matte 
definite announcement that tiie reply hall 
Inteti cdhvevcd to Mr. AVtf. but uddeil to 
•its offictaJ utterance that the correspond
ence wôuld hot i'c’ inA'IA fmhhc until to- 
rtSrOw- monvihg.- A fopÿ "f the reply was 
went to dther goWrtmivn'ts if presented 
> China. " »

The American reply is* chiefly character- 
teed by its firm tone and its brevity. 
Its keynote is Uieprésidénts attitude as 
laid down- In the ‘American note of July 
3rd and there is-the strictest adhérente 
to the points enunciated 
White the document is-.open to the con
struction of being a, rejection of -Li Hung 
CKaug’s proposition for immediate negO- 

, tiafcione.yet it is stated by lliose who have 
read tte -a-rishrer.u-itli1 care and- have had 
a part in its preparation, that rejection 
is probably too strong a tenu to apply to 
it. The United States places itself in the 
position of "being ready lit the proper 
time to take up peace negotiations but in 
the, present uiisetiled, condition of affaire 
in the empire, the lack of knowledge as tp 
who are the responsible- rulers and what 

. - constitutes the actual Chinese govern' 
menti it ie’made clear t-lmt -the* lime has 
riot" ftrrivéil for pursuing the uegotiation 
proposed. The fonual courtesy of diplo
matic procedure is jueseived but- at tiie 
same time the entire tenor of the dont 
ment is one of force and firmness. The 
government of tiie l. nited States takes 
the position that negotiations are im
possible with a government which cannot 
prevent hostilities against the forces of 
the powers, which were sent to the Chin
ese capital to save their envoys,

As long as attacks are made oil the 
troops of this and other governments 
such as have followed the occupation of 
Pekin and the attacks in the vicinity of 
Tien Tsin, it is deemed that the Chinese 
"government is either unwilling or unable 
to prevent these hostilities and for this 

negotiations must be deferred. It 
„ is stated, however, that the reply is a 

step in the direction of opening negotia
tions. No question is raised as to Hip 
authority of Li Hung Chang to represent 
his government,- but it is said his cre
dentials, like those of all others who.come 
together,, f.or. the purpqsg, .gf .pcgyliating 
ténus of peace,' Will be examined by the 
respective representatives . and. the. vali-
<lia= nf Jjae inure us q^-eacirte$pfwntll-
jjjjge' determined by that body. Tiie l ni
ted States, however, in communicating 
with Minister Wu recognizes him as the 
(official representative of the Chinese gtW- 
erbment.

Minister AA’u received tliu reply early 
this afternoon and work-wag immediately 
hekun on its translation, first on tiie Am
erican text to the Chinese and then from 
Chinese into tiie cipher. This took some 
type and it was not until late in the 
day that the reply was actually dispatch
ed.

The most important development of the 
day came late in the afternoon tvte'ii s he 
state department made publie p-,despatch 
frown Minister Conger dated at I’ekin only 
three days ago. It was given out with 
tïjç following statement:

“The state department authorizes the 
announcement of the receipt at an early 
hour this afternoon, through. the copsul 
gt Ghee Foo of a telegram from Mr. Con
ger in' the department cipher to the fol- 
following effect: •
. ‘“Pekin, Aug. 19, Secretary of State, 

[Washington:
_ ‘i ‘Tiie entire city with the exception 

of the impefiaj. palace, is occupied by 
Japanese’,"RüséiSfi*British,’ Americans and 
French. It is being apportioned into dis
tricts for police supervision. The Chinese

43was
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William Campbell, 66 Simonds street, St.
John. ■ *- ................. ... ‘

Jobn-Kelley; Mount Pleasant, stl John.
- John, Kerr, St. John, i 

tri-cgory Lchb, ;i. St. David street, St. 
John.

Tlj^mas McAfee, 15 <Jaiding Street, St. 
Alexander .McAllister, 1 Lombard 

St. John.
Charles Paddock, Haymarket square, St. 

John. ’ * - - '
Kobe t D. Thompson, .210 Paradise Row, 

St. Joti-ii.- *•
Joseph B. .Whitman, 16ts Hanover street, 

St. John.
(Lt, Col.) James "-Carleton, 135 -Market Place, 

St. John.
James Curran, St. John.
James Alfred Ring, Carleton, St. John, 
Charles William Segee, St. John. ''
James McDonald, "West End, St. John. 
Charles H. L. Johnston, 2 Germain street, 

St. John, IN. B.
Robert Parker 'Chandler, 242 Duke street, 

St. John.
Edward Foster Law, 412 Union street,- St. 

John.
John Wade, Jr., 38 Wright street, St. John. 
James W. Banks;- 21 Celebration street, 

-St. John.
Alexander Robinson Campbell, 64 Germaih 

street, St. John.
Robert Ewing, 203 Waterloo street, St. 

John.
Thomas Finlay, 88 King square, St. John. 
James Hunter, 90 Princess street, St. John. 
George Keitfilin, 19 Delhi street, St. John. 
John McB. Morrisott, 27 Golding street, St. 

John.
James Myles, 4^5 Wright street, St. John. 
Robert J. McAdoo, 101 Mecklenburg street, 

St. John. ’>
(Major) John Higan Parks, St. John.
Geo. T. Whitenect, St. John.
All will be presented Thursday evening, 

August 30, at the drill shed.
■ . ^yfci «....... ...........
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Fr. Reis, of St. Louis, Tells Young Women 

They Must Not Wear Open Network 
Shirt Waists in Church. .

41
41
41
41
41

street, 40 St. Louis, Aug. 21.—Rev. Fr. C,VA. tyeas, 
of St. Liibeirius’ Cathbilic chürdn, ,has 
taken a radical, stand against ,the open 
network sJhirt wadeft for womnq. Hg re
fuses to ser\re communion or any of tihe 
sacrament» to his parislmoncr "wfho wear 
this garment to church.

On Sunday las* he addressed; the so
dality of young ladies on the subject, 
and said:

“Tihe young ladies of this sodality will 
lhave to quit wearing those ‘jigger-merrig’ 
waists with tihe funny buiness around 
the arrtis and shoulders, or I will refuse 
to serve them communion. The fashions 
are becoming entireily too vulgar. - No self* 
respecting kid y wondd appear eh public 
in sucJh an immo<li?st costume. I initend 
to set an example to tiie youhg 
of this polish, and if it is neceastiry to re- e 
fuse you the sacraments I will do it to 
stop tihiis vulgar tohioin/’

The young women are in a high state 
of indignation - over tiie pastor's strictness 
on the open-faced yoke. In tihe first stages 
of their dismay, they consulted their par
ents, but got no comfort, as their elders 
sided with Fr. Reis.

Miss Emma Schneider is epe of the 
members of tihe Young Ladies'* rodahty. 
“None of the girls are a bit pleased with 
Fr. Reis," said Mis.s Schneider today, 
“but what can we do for ourselves? I 

will have to a'bide by his de-

40
. 39

ng., saw mills and

Womai Identified.

Everett, Mass., Aug. 21.—The young 
wiho died at the Wlhiddon Menior-woman

ial hospital last night, as the result of a 
criminal operation, has been identified by 
her husband as Mrs. Annie M. South wick, 
of 12 Lexington street, Charlestown. Wal
ter G. South-wick, the- husband, said that 
his wife left Inis home six months ago of 
liter own accord.

The police have made no arrests in the 
case yet.

The deceased was a native df East Den
mark, Maine. Her maiden name was 
Annie May Randall, and sfhe was the 
daughter of Albert A. Randall.

at that timè.
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ladiesOpinion of a Missionary.

. 294
New York, Aug. 2*2.—The Rev. Dr. A. 

B. Leonard, of tihe Methodist Missionary 
Society, ihaa received a letter from the 
Rev. Frederick Brown from Che Fôo in 
which a high compliment is paid to Con
sul Fowler as fallows:

“Ohe Foo is unsafe and we shall have 
The ptila-ce is full of

292
290
288
287 Anti-Imperial Meeting a Failure.280
283

Montreal, Aug. 22—(Special).—The anti
imperial meeting in St. James division 
last night by which J. H. Miquelon, the 
Bourassa candidate, was to open his cam
paign turned Out to be a fifczle. Only 200 
men, women and children were present 
and they were all out for fun. The can
didate spoke against imperial federation, 
wanted judges elected by the bar every 
five years, to abolish senate and send 
the Chinese out of the country bag and 
baggage.

282
to move soon, 
refugees and there is only one consul 
worth anything—Consul Fowler, of the 
United States. But for him 200 mision- 
aries in this and other provinces would 
have been left to fate. On the arrival 
of 95 uafugees today three dheers were 
given for Fowler and groans for the Brit
ish upstart, both English and Canadians 
are disgusted With him. I write thus that 
you may bring this to the notice of Fow
ler's superiors."

282
-282

. 281

.. 280
Cables from Missionaries.

New York, Aug. 22.—The first cable
gram» Which have come to the mission 
boards in this city from Pekin, since com
munication was cut, over two months ago, 

.arrived today. One of them was received 
by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions. It came from the. Rev. Dr. 
Wherry, of Pekin, and was dated from Che 
Foo, where it B «opposed to have been 
wnt via Tien Tsin. It was as follows:

“Mackey; some converts marveHoudy 
raved. Property mission-private totally 
deetroycl. Wire friends."

' Roibert 1C. Speer, one of the secretaries 
ot the bo.ird, commented on this as fol
lows:

“Several words are , niisespelltid—‘wei-e’, 
for ‘wire,’ ‘wherry’ for ‘«hern,'’ and ‘in
cubais’ for ‘inculcate,’ and the board’s 

•• trihtç addpvs* There .dk autieh d'rnibt as r 
to the meaning of the nies>a#2. The most 
liojieful iliterpvctuibion is tiha-t it refers 
t<> '1^1 ig Fu aiid tilktl ‘sojh*e; converts’
n>;iy be Ü fni-stake for ‘Siinboxes.’ Per- 
h<v| » tiie omission of the mention of Dr. 
and Mrs. lltxly:n, about whose location 
there lia» lieén -ome doubt; ihay ‘ imply 
tiluit they were in Pekin and that Dr. 
Wlioriy supiKZ-od till is was known in New 
York or it is ix>s»Lble that it might refer 
to Pekin and be in jeply to the cable 
sent from New York on Aug. 13 asking 
for namc< ol Pao Ting Fu missionaries in 
Pekin and whether they a.re safe. 
IMibiry,' as>unung that ' tihe board wou-ld 
know w’hîTt* missionaries Of the regular 
force in Pekin were there, woulid nceil 
to be (infoamed only of the pre.svnve of 
Dr. Maud 'Mackey and of Mr. and Mrs. 
-Simvox. At any rate it is- clear that- all 
tin.* regular mi-s.-nonanies of the Presby
terian dhiirch at Pekin and Dr. Mackey 

rate and t liait the property oi*tilier in

280 suppose we 
cirion, although some of the girls did an

t-heir intention of leaving St. 
Liber lus’ church if they were not per
mitted to wear what they chose. It was 
awful mean of Fr. Reis, but I would not 
like to have him know that I think so, 
it might cause ill feeling, you know.

“Fo/r my part I have quit wearing the 
•jigger-merrig,’ as he calls it—that is on 
Sundays. It’s nom* of your business what 
my sweetheart thinks about it-^wha-t has 
he got to do with the question ?"

280
279Trying to Lynch a Negro, nounce

. 278
Akron, Ohio, Aug. 22—A determined 

effort is being made tonight to lynch 
Louis Peck, a negro, accused of an at
tempt to assault the G year old daughter 
of Theodore Maas and as a result a num
ber of people have already been killed 
and injured. So far as known the dead 
and injured are: Glen Wade, aged 101, 
shot through the heart; John M. David
son's 4-year old child,- shot dead in' a 
baby carriage. Fred Y. Orwick, a^éd 25 
years, is badly wounded with buckshot and 
is now dying at the hospital. A man 
named Mull was shot in the head and also 
in one of his legs. Another man whose 

: name could -be learned,, but who is a 
- driver ‘ for life" American Express Com- 

wae shot in the leg. It is also

Fatalities in Montreal.Maiden Aggregate.

Prizes are awarded to the highest ag
gregate scores in the Nursery, All-Comers, 
Doan ville and Association matahes.
Thpmns, S., Pte. 71st, $5..................
Dunbar, J. S., L't. Col. D. O. S., $4.
SteevcH, E. O., Moncton, $2...........
Mensereau, C. J.. Capt. 73rd, $2...
Rigby, A. A., St, Andrews, $2.......
Hagarty, E. B., Moncton..................
Burton, A, E., Moncton..................

The la»t two were counted out.
The Governor General’s Medals.

Kinnear, G. S., Capt. 8th Hussars, stiver 
medal; Maimnng, J., Captain R. O., bronze 
medal.

This was one of the most interesting 
mntdhes of the meeting. Captain E. A. 
Smith, G. S. Kinnear and J. Manning, 
who were ties in the first score, did bril- 
Itoirat woa*k in tihe shooting-off, rejieatied 
buUi-ejes being the order of the day.

The York and Kings county challenge 
pitcher was won by Kings county, as was 
also the Elder cup.

The Kings coumty team won all the 
team events at this meeting of tihe asso
ciation.

Lawyer Has Cerebral Hemorrhage. Montreal, Aug. 22.—A laborer named 
Hughes committed suicide by hanging 
himself to the gallery of his house.

C. Harry Davies, son of C. J. W. 
Davies, of Montreal west, was drowned 
at* Ste. Agathe, while bathing, in the 
presence- of his father, who was unable 
to rescue him. Aim R. J. llobergo, of La 
Prairie, notary, father-in-laNv of C. Pelle
tier, ex-M. P., is dead.

Toronto, Aug; 22.—(Special)—William 
Macdonald, Q. C., of the law firm ot 
Kerr, Macdenald & Company, was found 
on the street tonight in an unconscious 
condition, covered with blood. He was 
removed to St. Michaels hospital where 
it was found lie was suffering from cerebal 
hemorrhage. His condition is considered 
dangerous.

reason .. 198
195
189

Electric Car Wrecked.187
180

. 160 Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 22.—An electric 
the Cleveland and Chagrin Falls160 1" Acar on

suburban line was wrecked early today 
near Chagrin Falls, the crew and 12 
passengers being cut and badly, braised. 
The accident was caused by a broken brake 
rod. The car struck a trolley pole when 
it left the track, otherwise it would have 
gone down a steep embankment and a 
number of lives would have undoubtedly 
been lost.

FREE !Alabama Under Steam. upany,
said that scverl police officers are wound-
c-. / • •

Shortly after midnight the mob broke 
into a -hardware store and stole all the 
firearms and ammunition they cbuld find 
and” pioceedèd to the city building and 
opened five on the defenders and finally 
set five to the Columbia hall, which ad
joins the city building. They will no 
doubt srt five to the city buildingjaefore 
morning, as the flames are spreading 
rapidly.

liuheets, showing ilie actual colors of 
rilllaiit »>iif«irn> ami jnedals In 10 dell- 

jJII rate tints <m tr-gnlil gr 
fall} mail Dutton*. Bell them 
/k/tf wo send |K>st-p:iid i 

J» lias uvollshvd nivkc

New York, Aug. 22.—The United States 
battleship Alabama passed in quarantine 
this evening at 7.10 p. m., and came to an 
anchorage off Tompkinsville. The Ala
bama will be docked at the navy yard 
tomorrow and after being cleaned <md

on her

ertu
d. Write and we 

■11 them, return money, and 
Id this handsome watch, lt 

American 
10 years.
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Two Young Men Pleaded Guilty to Pur-

movement, and with care wi 
ART SUl'l'LY COMl'ANY, Bo

Sir Wilfrid and Yarmouth Liberals.painted will proceed to Boston 
official trial trip. loining Wheels.

Yarmouth. Aug. 22.—(Special)—The 
Young Men’s Liberal club recently sent 
an invitation to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
visit Yarmouth as the guest of the club 
and to address them on political questions 
of the day. A letter has been received 
by the secretary from Sir Wilfrid ex
pressing his regret at inability to accept 
the invitation at this time but intima
ting lie may visit the club at a future 
date.

Icebergs in the Straits.
Yarmouth, N. S-, Aug. 22-—Syivine 

Doucette and l^ars Norling were tried be
fore County Court Judge Sa vary under 
the Speedy Trials act this morning for 
stealing bicycles. Doucette pleaded 
guilty to two charges and Was sentenced 
to jail for eight months with hard labor. 
Norling also pleaded guilty and got four 
months hard labor.

Dr. Father Point, Aug. 22.—(Special)—Capt. 
McCalmont, of the steamer Rathlin Head, 
of the Ulster line, from Barry, inward, 
tonight reports having seen a large berg 
apparently aground on the northeast coast 
of Belle Isle and tep bergs in the straits.

Delightful Relief from Catarrh.^Here is 
one or a thousand such testimonies. The 
Rev. A. D. Buckley, of Buffalo, says: “I 
wish all to know what a blessing l)r. 
Agnew’s Catarriial Powder is in a case of 
Catarrh. 1 was troubled with this disease 
for years, butT the first time I med this 
remedy it gave most delightful relief. I 
now regard myself entirely cured after using 
it for two months.”—50 cents —14. Sold 
by E. C. Brown.

Extra Series “A".^ 

Five shots at 600 yards:
Points. 
.......25R. C. Rollins, St. Andrews, $12..

A. E Massie, Fredericton, $9....
H- Sullivan, St. John, $9.... ....
Oa-pt. S. B. Lordly, R. O., $7..
C. Pickard, Sackville, $6.............
Capt. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $5.. 24
Pte. II. Douglas, 71st, $5...................... 24
Sergt. Majhoç J. McGowan, 3rd R. C.

A., $5,. ..................................
M. Neilson,,-^. John, $4.........
Capt- E.7A. Smith, R. L., $4

Climbing Skyward.24
24 FREE RIFLEPekin or Pao Ting Fu iw destroyed."

The Rev. Dr. A. ti. Leonaixl, of the 
Mtctihoîliwt Misrionaâ-y Society, also re
ceived a cablegram from Pekin. It was as 
follows:

“Pekin relièvéd. All members misse on

24 Montreal, Aug. 22.—The Canadian Paci
fic Railway received word from Banff 
that two Chicago men have broken the 
record for the ascent of the Matterhorn 
of the Rockies- Messrs. W. G. and W. 
E. Walling ascended tihe peake to the 
height of 11,350 feet, which is 1,200 feet 
higher than ever reached before.

\Vo Rive this spien^®*^^ ,
v didJMr Rifle lor selllu^ at 10 cento eacli ouivMKHig 
\ dozen Iteautiiul Medallion Duttons im 
\ whii’li iLpiM'ars tine portrait of fieneral Rob- 
\ erts, in actual rejinxluciiou of a famous 

oil painting showing all the brilliant colors 
of his uniform ami medals del kale tints on a
gold ground. People are eager to secure this truly artistic memen
to of the War. This Rifle is ol‘the best make and latest-model,cm dully 
sighted and tested before leaving the factory. J ust the thing for small game 
and target nfin lire, Wrheand Wv mail buttons, Nell them, return money, and 
>ve stud Rifle alUbarges lati u ART SUPPLY COMPANY, Boa S } t'loionto.

. 24

Down With Anarchists. K
. 23Berlin. Aug. 22.—An anarchist meeting 

held in Berlin today wae dispersed by the 
police who arrested the speaker. ■

• .--lU-vt,•. -

23:safe; well.”
This was signed by the Rev- George

* - ; . f V ; c ■ ■
. 23
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DAVENPORT GUN.■» Second Day of the Frederic
ton Convention.

Kruger Advises The Boers Not 
to Lay Down Their Arms.

tthethe world you cannot give me 
first item of title*.

Having examinee! th?-title
i-c.V question is about 

You would not be* silly 
on,mgh to buy a largo warehouse 
II at could not p'Ssii'ly be insured. 

would not have anything to do 
Now. T ask

When the Lordthat follows huBHi! 
i Jesus Christ shall at last stand out 

multitudes of the
PIRITUAL VALUES.

of a* rc-before , the 
deemed of heaven and wo meet him 

face and feel that he was 
in the head and wounded 

the hands and wounded in 
feet and wounded in the side for us, 

will be overwhelmed.

property, your 
insurance.AM ELOQUENT CALCULATION MADE 

BY! REV- DR. TALMAGE.
face to

■f wounded Fredericton, Aug. 22.—(Special)—Ihe 
second day’s proceedings *>t the Chris
tian Endeavor Convention commenced 
with a sunrise prayer meeting held in the 
Methodist church, this morning from 7 
to 8 o’clock. The convention proper met 
at 9 o’clock with the president, Rev. 
Dr. Andrews, in the chair- After devo
tional exercises the report of the general 
superintendent. Rev. Mr. Fiske, was lis- 
tened to with much interest.

The reports showed 172 societies in the 
provincial union and also 28 junior so
cieties.

London, Aug. 22.—President Kruger, ac
cording to a desptch from Lorenzo Mar

io the Daily Express, has issued a

thein
v on
wi ll nidi a. property, 
you what vssuranvu can you give me 
Vl,nt l his world is not going to^ be

SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS. methinks
We will sit some time gazing in sil- 

until some leader amid the white

we
proclamation counter to the latest pro
clamation issued by Lord Roberts. Theence

robed choir shall lift the baton 
light and give the signal that it is 

wake the song of jubilee, 
and all heaven then will break forth 

"Hosanna, hosanna! Worthy

Absolutely none.burned up? 
to: iF.ts tell us that it is already on 

Hv fient, i.f the world is 
e-reel living coni: lli.it it is just 

. lh> liâmes

• of This cut represents our Davenport Ejector Single Tarrel Shot Gun. Tbj-s gun has 
been on the market since 1804 and has never Xai.lod to g ve satisfaction. TjMarreta are 
taper choke bored, a system that ensures the strongest close shooting qualities. The lock 
parts are made of fine tempered steel. Stocks, black walnut, w/ih pistol grip. Ev ry 

tested and targeted before leaving factory. Price $9.76.
The Acme model is a first-class shooting gun, same quality as above with a sure 

working ejector. Pr?ce $7.75.
AH kinds of Double Barrel Guns also in stock.

Busy Bargain Makers Are Asked if They 
Are as Wise In the Things That Per
tain to the Mailers of the Soul The 
Gain of a World Contrasted With the 

Loss of a Soul.

Transvaal president says:
“It will help you nothing to lay down 

to leave the commandoes.
• lire; t ! at time to
like a-Ship on live at

bursting out Imw.um* the hatches 
And yet you

mo. in return for

your anna or 
Every step homeward means a step nearerinto

is the Lamb that was slain.’
I argue also the value of the soul 

from tiie home tluat has been fitted 
up for it in the future. One would 
have thought that a street of adam- 

No; it is a 
One would have

gun
pro-1 opi down, 

pose to palm off 
my soul, a world for which, in 
lirst place, you give no title, and, in 

second place, for w^iich ? cu can 
insurance. “Oh,” you say,

St. Helena."’
Oil

Washington, Aug.’, 19.—From Ber
lin, where he preached in the Ameri
can church to a great congregation, 

of his countrymen 
through Europe,

the The Treason Bill.
Cape Town, Aug. 22.—In the House of 

Assembly today the treason bill was sent 
to a second reading without a division. 
[On July 26th last the ministry of Sir 
John Gordon-Sprigg introduced in the 
Cape House of Assembly the indemnity 
and special tribunals or treason bill. Its 
second reading was moved Aug. 1st by 
Mr. Rose-Innes, attorney general. Dur
ing the debate on this motion, which was 
very bitter, and to which the house de
voted five sittings, a number of speeches 
were made by leaders on both sides.

Broadly described, the treason bill fixes 
the responsibility and future status of 
rebellious subjects of Queen Victoria in 
the colony of the Cape ’nf Good Hope, 
although the question of compensation is 
left to another session and the ctuz of the 
debate was the question whether in
demnity should include amnesty.]

St. John.W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd ■ 9the ant would have done, 
street of gold, 
thought that a wall of granite would 

No; it is the flame of

comprising many 
who are traveling 
Dr. Talmugc sends this discourse, m 
nfrliich, by original methods, he cal
culates spiritual values and 
higher appreciation of things relig- 
ious. Thu text is Mark viii, ^6, 
"What shall it prolit a man 1. ne 
shall gain the whole world and lose 
his owiiasouI?”

Men of1 all occupations are to he 
^ found in the assemblies of the house 

of God, but in these days of exten- 
_ slve business operations a large pro- 

portion are engaged from Monday 
tnorning to Saturday night in bar
gain making. In many of the fami- 

t lies across the breakfast table are 
discussed questions of 'oss and galn- 
You are every day asking yourself: 
"What is the value of this? What is 
the value of that?” You would not 
think of giving something of greater 
value for that which is of lesser val- 

Y ou would not think of selling 
l mat which cost you $10 for $5. If 
' you had a property that was worth 

$15,000; you would not sell it lor 
^4,000. You are intelligent in all 
matters of bargain making. Are you 
as wise-in thfe things that pertain to 
ttue matters of the soul? Christ 
adapted- his instructions to the cir- 

thoso to whom he

give no
Mho water of (lie oceans will wash

the
The report of the superintendent of 

junior work was read by Mrs. Ristcen, in 
the absence of .Miss A. E. Estey of St. 
John, and was encouraging, showing the 
junior work growing in interest.

The Present Day Intellectual Difficul
ties of the Young Christian was the title 
of a paper by Rev. T. E. Fotheiinglmin, 
M. A., and read in the absence of the 
writer by Rev. R. W. Wcddall, B. A.

Rev. j‘. W. Carke, of Woodstock, read a 
paper on Present Day Spiritual Difficul
ties of the Young Christian.

The question box was opened by Dr. 
Rose, and dealt with all kinds of themes 
of general interest to the whole convention. 
The difficulties met with by delegates in 
their societies were named and answered 
for the convention by Rev. Dr. Rose. 
Adjourned in the usual form-

This afternoon Rev. J. D. Freeman 
spoke on the Endeavor in the Sunday 
school and a junior rally was conducted.

A public meeting was held this evening 
in the Opera House. There were ad
dresses and musical numbers.

Shipping Notes.

Schooner E. Mayfield, of Parrsboro, 74 
tons, built in 181)8, baa been, sold By Capt. 
W. W. Graham and E. P. Reid to Cap
tain II. E. Mennain and C- C. Ltmgill, 
who have bought her to take the place 
of the Hattie McKay, recently lost by 

. them at Isle au Haut.

The following charters have been re
ported: Steamer Pharsalia, St. John to 
Las Palmas, deals, 70 francs; schr H. W. 
Lewis, 297 tons, South Amboy to Char
lottetown, $1.50; schr Alaska, 118 tons, 
Elizabethport to Sackville, $1.25; schr 
Ben Bolt, 98 tons, from Port Liberty, 
same; schr. Abbie Keast, 96 tons. Port 
Johnson to Digby, $1.25; schr Eltie, 117 
tons, Weehawken to Westport, $1.25; 
schr Lizzie Cochrane, 98 tons, Edgewaier 
to North Sydney-, $1.35, all coal.

rial of the Mayor of the 
Town of Truro.

all the land and yjt out
There are in flam madré.’* Oh, no. 

bio éléments in the water, hydrogen 
Call off the hydrogen, 

Atlantic and 
would blaze like

have done, 
sardonyx mingling with the green of 
emerald. One would have thought 
that an occasional doxology would 
have done. No; it is a perpetual 
song. If the ages of heaven marched 
in a straight line, some day the last 
regiment, perhaps, might pass out 
of sight; but, no, the ages of heaven 
do not march in a straight line, but 
in a circle around about the throne 

Forever, forever, tramp,

urges

and oxygon, 
and then the Pacific

heaps of 
You want me to take this

oceans
Truro, Aug. 21—The court house has 

been a centre of interest all day todaj, 
the occasion being the triai of Mayor 
Stuart, charged by Alfred C. Mills, of the 
Times-Guardian, with libel—and a contra 
claim for damages by the defendant. 1 his 

before the magistrate’» court 
about a year ago but was thrown out.
It was then appealed to the supreme 
court by Mr. Mills, when the contra 
claim was entered. The first trial in
cluded members of the town council as 
well as the mayor.

The history of the difficulty in a word 
is that for a period of a year, or so, Mr. • 
Mills, through the columns of the Times- 
Guardian, adversely criticized the mayor, 
councillors and other town officials, in 
strong language—stated by the solicitor 
for the defendant to be of the most serious 
and libelous nature. The long continuance 
of the defamatory publications was at last 
taken up by the council and finding that 
an action for libel was of no avail against 
the offender the following resolution was 
passed by the council and engrossed on 
their rr-inutes :

Whereas, a certain newspaper known 
the Times-Guardian, published at uncer
tain periods in the town of 1 ruro, has for 
some time past been publishing a series 
of falsehoods about town officials and 
town affairs which are calculated to do 
great injury to the town where the char
acter of the editor of the said paper is 
not known; and

Whereas, such deliberate and untruth
ful representations, vilifying and sland
ering the reputation of t|ie town, our 
citizens and our officials, has gone broad
cast doing, we believe, much harm, caus
ing unjust ridicule, loss of reputation and 
trade;, and

Whereas, already unsatisfied libel judg
ments are and have been for some time 
past hanging over the said Times-Guar
dian editor, said judgments having been 
obtained through the courts for libellous 
slander;

Therefore in judgment of this council 
it would be a waste of money to proceed 
against and prosecute the said Guardian 
editor for such a slanderous and libelous 
lications; therefore

Resolved, That this resolution he pub
lished in the other newspapers of this 
town that the public may know the char
acter of the source of such publications as 
have appeared in the said Times-Guar-

The evidence taken consisted of five 
witnesses for the plaintiff and two for the 

New York, Aug. 22—William Ryan, defendant—one being himself. 'The cvi- 
who says lie was at one time head pro- dence is simply showing that the resolu- 

at Keith’s theatre, in Boston, tion complamed of Was written by the
defendant, though moved at the conn- 
cillor board hv another. It brings out 
that at first tiie word “malicious” was 
incorporated in it, at the suggestion of 

councillor, but later marked out. This

T shavings.
world, for which you can give no 
possible insurance.

Astronomers have swept their tele- 
the sky and havescopes through

found out that there have been 
worlds in the last two centuries that 
have (1 isappeared. 
looked just like other worlds. Then 
they got deeply red—they 
fire. Then they got ashen, showing 
they were burned down. Then they 
lisapiieared, Showing that even the 
ashes were scattered. And, if the 
geologists be right, in his prophecy, 
then our world is to go *n the same 

And yet you want me to ex- 
Ah, no, it is

15
of God.
tramp! A soul so bought, so equip
ped, so provided for, must be a 
priceless soul, a majestic soul, a tre
mendous soul.

case came
At first they1 were on

Now, you have seen the two pro
perties—the world,
perishable, the other immortal; one 
unsatisfying, the other capable of 
ever increasing felicity. Will you 
trade? Will you trade even? Re- 

it is the only investment 
If a man sell a bill 

worth $5,000 and he is 
cheated out of it, he may get $5,000 
somewhere else, but a man who in
vests his soul invests all. Losing 
that, he loses all. Saving that, he 
saves all. 
it seems to me as if you were offer
ing your soul to the highest bidder, 
and I hear you say: "What is bid 
for it, my deathless spirit? What is 
bid for it?" Satan says, "I will bid 
the world.” You say:
That Is no equivalent. Sell my 
for the world? No! Begone!” But 
there is some one else in the audi
ence not so wise as that. He says, 
“What is bid for my immortal 
soul?” Satan says, "I will bid the 
world.”
that, going at that, going! Gone!” 
Gone forever.

.
the soul—one. To Print All.

London, Aug. 22.-Mr. Henry La- 
bouchere’s publication of the cotrcspond- 

advising him of the seizure at Pre
toria of compromising letters to Secre
tory Reitz is to be followed by the pub
lication of the whole correspondence, 
which the colonial office officials say will 
be issued to-night or to-morrow, all the 
members of parliament involved having 
answered the official communication sent 
to them on the subject.

ue. way.
change my soul for it. 
a world Hint is burning now.

I remark, also, that this world, 
is a property with which everybody 
who has taken it as a possession has 

Now, between ray 
church in Brooklyn

ence The Ninth Convention is Being Held at 
Halifax.

..
member, 
you can make, 
of goods

Not a Clew. Halifax, Aug. 22-(Special)—The ninth 
convention of the Maritime Baptist Young 
People’s Union hold its first session this 
evening in the North Baptist church. 
Over 400 delegates are in attendance. After 
devotional exercises an address of wel
come was read. Addresses were given by 
Rev. II. R. Hatch, of Wolfvftle on Some 
Lessons from Ecumenia Conference, and by 
Rbv. J. II. 1’arsMey, of Moncton, on The 
Dominant Ideal.

trouble.had
house nnh my 
there was a reach of land which was 

I asked what was the

New York, Aug. 22.—The police seem 
to be as much at sea as ever concerning 
the murder of Katherine Scharn. A score 
or more

In the light of the textcumatances of
spoke. • When he talked to fishermen, 
he spoke of the gospel net. When he 
talked to the farmers, he said, A 
sow’er went forth to sow-.” When he 
talked to the shepherds, he told the 
parable- of the lost sheep. And am 
I not right, when speaking to an 
audience made up of bargain makers, 
that I address them in the words of 
my text, asking, “What shall it pro
fit a man if he shall gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul?

I propose, as far as possible, to es
timate; and compare the value of the 

two properties.
First, I have to say that the world 

is a very grand property. Its flowers 
are God’s thought, in bloom; its rocks 
are God’s thoughts in stone; its dew- 
drops are God’s thoughts in pearl. 
This world is God s child—a 
■ward Child, indeed, 
off through the heavens.
1,900 years ago, one Christinas night, 
!.. if sent out p sister world to call 

£. that wanderer back, and it hung over
Bethlehem only long enough to get 
the promise of the wanderer s retain, 
and now that lost world, with soft 
feet of light, comes treading back 

The hills —

not built on. 
matter, and they replied that every- 
body who had anything to do with 
that property got into trouble about 
it. It is just so With this world— 
everybody that has had anything to 
do with it as a possession has beer, 
in perplexity. How was it with Lord 
Byron? Did he not sell his immor
tal soul for the purpose of getting 
the world? 
the possession? 
graphically describes his case when 
it says:-

of detectives are busy on the 
but do not report having made

Roberts Reports.
London, Aug. 22.—The Avar office has 

received the following despatch from lord 
Roberts, dated Aug. 21;

“Lieut. Ool. Sitwell, reconnoitemng near 
Ventnersburg, engaged the Boers- Two 
British were wounded. Licuts. Spedding, 
Davenport, Surtees and Watson and a 
medical officer and 24 men are missing.

“Hamilton has crossed the Crocodile

“Crocket and Baden-Ptoveli engaged 
.the commandoes protecting DeWet on 
August 20. Lieut. Flowers and one man 
were killed. Lieut, Kirby and six men 
were wounded.

Guilty of Treason.
Pretoria, Aug. 21.—The trial of Lieut. 

Covdua, formerly of the Transvaal artil
lery, on the change of being concerned 
in tla_‘ plot to kidnap Loid Roberts, was 
concluded today. The prisoner was found 
guilty of all the count? in tihe indictment 
agaic.it him, but sentence was deferred 
until the finding of the court should be 
confirmed by Lord Roberts.

Col. Godfrey, the judge, ip summing up 
(in the Cordua ease) caused a sensation 
by declaring that a violation of parole 
was puni liable with dcatilp His speech, 
which diluted on the weakness and vague- 

of the pritorpe’s defence, was lis
tened to with profound interest by the 
audience which a vas mo tiy composed of 

of Du tell uirth.

case,
much progress in the unravelling of the 
myrtery.

All of the gossip of the case continues 
to centre about Frederick Scharn, the 
murdered girl’s brother, Who is still locked 
up, but is to appear before Judge Fitz- 

a writ of habeas

as

“Begone! 
SOAll

Collision in Lake Erie.gcrald to-morrow on
secured by his attorney. 

Harley's
Was he sat isfied Aviih 

Alas, alas, the poem
>1 corpus

On Inspector 
3*a.ll bedroom window which has bloody 
finger marks on it was to-day taken from 
the Scharn rooms to the police station 
as evidence in the murder case.

orders a small Detroit, Mich., Aug. 22—The steamer Spec
ular, bound from Marpdette to Çleveîand with 
Iron ore, was sunk off Point Peelee, Lake 
klric, today, the result of colliding with an 
unknown vessel. The latter passed on up in 
tihe darkness after the collision. Thirteen 
men of the Specular's crew of 18 escaped In 
their small boat. The other five perished.In 
tiie topmast rigging, which protruded above 
water.

“The world? Going at

Drank every cup of joy,
Heard every trump of fame;
Drank early, deeply drank,
Drank drafts which common millions 

might have ruenched,
Then died fi tnirst, because 

Avas no more to drink.

Well, there are a great many peo
ple who say: “I Avili not sell my 
soul for the world. I find the Avorld 
is an unsatisfactory portion.” What, 

there I then, will you do with your soul?
Some one whispers here, “I will 
give my soul to Christ.” Will you? 

There is the world noAV. I shall I That is the . wisest resolution 
more about it. Make up ever made 

your mind for yourself, as I shall be- Christ? 
fore God have to make up my mind now. I congratulate you if you 
for myself about the value of this have come to. such a decision. Oh, 
Avorld. I cannot afford to make a if the eternal spirit of God would 
mistake for your soul. noAV comedown upon you and show

Noav let us look at the other prop- you the vanity of this Avorld ami the 
crty__the soul. We cannot make a immense importance of Christ's re
bargain Avithout seeing the compara- liglon and the infinite value of your 
live value- The soul! Hoav shall I own immortal souls, what an hour 
estimate the value of it? Well, by its this would be! What a moment 
exquisite organization. It Is the this would be! Do you knoAV that 
most wonderful piece of mechanism Christ has bought your soul? Do 

put together. Machinery is of you know-1 that he has paid on in
value in proportion as it is mighty finite price" for it? Do you knoAV 
and silent at the same time. You that he is worthy of it? Will you 
look at the engine and the machinery | give it to him now? 
in the Philadelphia mint, and as you 
see it performing its Avonderful work 
you will be surprised to find how si
lently it goes. Machinery that roars 
and tears soon destroys itself; but 
silent machinery is often most ef
fective. Noav, so it is Avith the soul 
of man, with all its tremendous fac
ulties; it moves in silence. Judgment,
Avithout any racket, lifting its scales; 
memory, Avith out any noise, bring
ing doAvn all its treasure; conscience 
taking its judgment seat without any 
excitement; the understanding and 
the Avili all doing their work—ve
locity, majesty, might, but silence, 
silence. You listen at the door of 
your heart. You can hear no 'sound.
The soul is quiet. It Is so delicate 
an instrument that no human hand 
can touch it.
and with splinters and bandages the 
surgeon sets it: the eye becomes in
flamed, the apothecary's Avash cools 
it; but a soul off the track, unbal- 
ccd, no human poAver can midjust it.
With one sAvenp of its Aving it circles 
the universe and ovcrvaults the 
throne of God. Why, in the hour of 
death the soul is so mighty it throws 
aside the body as though it Avere a 
toy. It drives hark medical skill as 
Impotent. It breaks through the cir
cle of loved ones Avho stand around 
the dying couch. With one leap 
springs beyond star and moon and 
sun and chasms of immensity. It 
is superior to all material things I 
No fire can consume it: no floods 
can droAvn it; no rocks can crush it; 
no Avails can impede it; no time can 
exhaust it. It wgmts no bridge on 
Avhich to cross a chasm. It wants 
no plumrnct with which to sound a 
depth. A soul so mighty, so swift, 
so silent, must be a priceless soul.

You cannot test the full poAver of 
the soul for happiness in this world.
JIoav much power the soul has here 
to find enjoyment in friendships; but, 
oil, the grander friendships for the 
soul is the skies! Hoav sweet the 
flowers here, but how much sweeter 
they will be there! I do not think 
that when flowers die on earth they 
die forever. In the. sunny valleys of 
heaven shall not the marigold creep?
On the hills of heaven will not the 
amaranth bloom? On the amethy- 

walls of heaven will not the

<*
Tommy Atkins Jealous,

Toronto, Aug. 22—The Telegram's 
special cable from London says Sergt. 
Barnes, of the Ncav South Wales Mount
ed Rifles is in the city. In an interview 
Avith the representatives of the Daily 
C'hmronicle, referring to Lord Roberts’ 
colonial bodyguard on his entering Bloem
fontein, he says:

“I am afraid that then, as on other oc
casions- Tommy Atkins 
jealous. There Avere times Avlien the Aus
tralian and Canadian men had to band 
themselves together for mutual protection 
from the imperial troops.

■;
Shipload of School Teachers,way- 

It has wandered 
But about you

Will you give it to 
Wk%n? To-morrow? No;

Delaware Breakwater, Aug. 22—The United 
States transports McPherson, Crook, Rawline 
and Sedgwick, bearing the Cuban school 
teachers from New York for Philadelphia, 
passed in from sea tlhis afternoon. The Mc
Pherson is gnalled that the transports would 
anchor for the night in the Delaware River, 
at the Reedy Island quarantine station, "451 
miles bblow Philadelphia.

m say no

was somewhat

through tjie heavens, 
how beautiful they billow up the 
edge of the wave white with 
fo.itm of crocuses! How beautiful the 
rainbow, the arched bridge on which 
Jtêâ^rn and earth come and talk to 

ot her in tears after the storm 
How nimble the feet of the

Not Guilty of Fraud.the

Havana, Aug. 22—All the persons ac
cused of complicity in the Havana cus
toms house frauds were acquTTted to-day- 
The president of the court has inserted 
in the decision a clause to the effect tltat 
he thinks four of the accused are guilty 
and these may be taken 
supreme court.

Wanted a Melo-dramatic Finish.m each ever1, men

Boers Gathering.
Twyfelar, Aug. 20.—Through secret in- 

teiligcnif: agent#, the British aittiwmties 
learn that General Loams Bolli.i, the com
mander-in-dhief of tihe Boer foredr, and 
General Schalkburger, vice-president of 
the Tean-A.ial republic, with 8,000 Boers, 
have assembled at Mtohadodorp (gener
ally understood bo he the headquarters of 
President Kruger, on the Pretoriu-Detagoa 
Bay Railway), with the who1»; Boer artil
lery, in eluding tihe heavy pieces formerly 
at Pretoria.

is oyer !
lamplighters that in a few minutes 
set all the dome of the night ablaze 
With brackets of fire! 
the oar of the 
t-ows across the deep sea of heaven ! 
Hoav beautiful the spring, with brid
al blossoms in her hair! I Avonder 
who it' is that beats time on a June 
morning for the bird orchestra? How 
gently the harebell tolls its fragrance 

the air! There may be grander 
worlds, swarthier Avorlds, larger 
worlds, than this, but I think that 
this is a most exquisite Avorld, a 
mignonette on the bosom of 
mensity. “Oh,” you say, “take my 
soul 1 Give me that Avorld! I am will
ing to take it in exchange. I am 
ready no'v for the bargain. It is so 
beautiful a Avorld. so sweet a Avorld, 
so grand a world!”

But let us look more minutely into 
the value of this world. You will not 
buy property unless you can get a 
good tjlle to it. After you have 
looked at the property and found out 
that it suits you. you send an at
torney to the public office, and he 
examines the book of deeds and 
book of judgments and the book of 
liens, and he decides whether the title 
is good before you will have anything 
to do Avith it. There might be a 
splendid property, and in every way 
exactly1 suited to your want, but if 
you cannot get a good title you will 
not take it. Noav, I am here to say 
that it is impossible to get a good 
title to this world. If I settle down 

it as a permanent possession, I 
Aye,

minutes after I give up my

]>ert.v man
ito-(lav tried to jump from the Brooklyn 

effort to commit suicide. A
before theHoav bright 

saffron cloud that I Avas reading lately of a sailor 
who had just got ashore and Avas 
telling aboUVhis last experience at 
sea. He said: “The last time I 
crossed the ocean Ave had a terrific 
time. After avc had been out three 
or four days the machinery got dis
arranged, and the steam began to es
cape, and the captain, gathering the 
people and the crew on deck, said, 
‘Unless some one Avili go doAvn and 
shut off that steam and arrange that 
machinery at the peril of his life 

must all be destroyed.‘ He was 
not willing to go doAvn himself. N<> 
one seemed Avilling to go. The pas
sengers gathered at one end of the 
steamer waiting for their fate. The 
captain said: 
warning.
ling to imperil his life and go down 
and fix that machinery avc must all 
be lost.’ A plain sailor said, ‘I'll 
go, sir,' and he wrapped himself in 
a coarse piece of canvas and Avcnt 
down and was gone but a feAv mo
ments Avhen the escaping steam stop
ped and the machinery Avas arijusl- 

The captain cried to the pas- 
‘All saved! Let us go

bridge in an 
jmlicemain prevented the leap in the nick 
of time. Ryan1 a«m out of work and 
despondent and says his Avife left him 
and Avcnt back to her parents in Portland,

Canada at Fredericton;

Fredericton, Aug. 22.—The yacht Can
ada, of the Royal Kennebeccasis Yaylit 
Squadron, arrived in port- this morning. 
Her crew is composed of Past Rear Com
modore Howard Holder, Wm. Read, 
Frank Stone, Hubert Ritchie and Harold 
-Allison. '

one
is one of the plaintiff’s strongest argu
ments for damages.

The defendant's evidence states that lie 
believed the statements of the resolution 
at the time it ivas Avritten and that lie 
believes them still. The ease Avili he fin
ished tomorrow.

r Me.

: Subject for the Asylum.on

h Boston, Aug. 22-—A young womau who says 
Her name is Molly Davis and claims Bldde- 
roi'd, Mo., as lie- home, r8 a prisoner alt the 
house of detention because sbe threatened to 
Kill herself today. She had tried to jump 
into the Charles River. She will be examined 
by insanity experts.

% More Prizes.More Canadian Invalids, Farmers’ National Congress.
Colorado Springs, Col., Aug. 22—Nearly 

1,000 delegates were in attendance at to
day's session of the Farmers’ National Con- 

Addresses wete delivered on "Natural 
resources of the so-utih,” by J. B. Klllebrew, 
of Tennessee, a (id on "Dairying," by G. M. 
Whittaker, da'ry commissioner of Massachu
setts.

we
Ottav.rt, Aug. 22.—(Special)—The fol

lowing Canadians arc invalided to Eng
land in addition to those already men-

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—(Special)—Three more 
grand prizes, captured by Canadian ex
hibits at the Paris exposition, are an
nounced as folloAVs: Hudson Bay Com
pany, Montreal ; Cojiton Company and 
Canada Flour Company. Gold medals are 
also awarded to Canada, class 44 G. At
kinson, Portage Laptairie, Manitoba, ex
hibit of birds; Col. Thomas J. Egan, Hali
fax, collection of birds ;Charles Desjardines 
Company, Quebec, furs ; Oxford Copper 
Company, ores; Henri Meuier, trees. Silvf-. OttaAA-a, 
ver medals, Whitman & Barnes Manufac
turing Company. Ft. Catherines; Samuel 
May & Co., Toronto; Motrice & Company 
Montreal Cottons; J. M. Macotin, Domin- 

naturalists. Bronze medals, Mer
chants’ Dying Company. Toronto, 
mouth Duck Yam Company; Breithaufit 
Leather Company, Berlin, Ont.; A Savage 
and Company, Montreal, baby's OAvn soap.

» Book-sellers.tioned :
“A” Company-Sergt. L. Ingram, 90th; 

Corp. W. F. Fowler, 90th; Pte. G. Hutch
ins, 6th; l’te. C. J. Miller, (from reinforce
ments) ; Pte. J. 'Dixon, 5th C. A.

“B” Company—Pte. A. Marshall. 22nd; 
l’te. A. McMurray, 26th; Pte. C. »■ 
Thompson, R. C. A.;" Pte. E. Taylor, 1st 
Hussars.

“C” Company—Pte. A. Dangerfield, 
10th; Pte. F. Cuthbert, 10th.

Company—Pte. G. J. Padmore, R.

I ‘I give you a last 
If there is no one here x\ il-; New York. Aug. 22—The National Associa

tion of Book Dealers, Booksellers and Sta
tioners, closed 'its anniual convention at New
ark, N. J., today by electing officers, includ- 

President, T. F. Martin. New York. 
During the convent/on the circulators of 

organized the National Assccia-

You break a bone,.

> ing: Ministers About All Back-
Aug. 22—(Special)—Messrs. 

Mills, Paterson, Dobel and Fisher re
lumed to the capital yesterday and to-day 

, will see a pretty full attendance of min
isters in the cabinet council.

: newspapers 
lioll uf Calculation Men.the

Counterfeited Cart Wheels.ed. “T
sengers:
down below and see Avhat has be
come of the poor fellow.' They avoid, 
down. There he lay dead.” Vica- 

. pious suffering! Died for all! Oh, 
.a I do you suppose that those people on 

the ship ever forgot, ever can for
get, that poor fellow? "No,” they 

“it was through his sacrifice

I C“E” Company—Pte. J. O’Brien, 1st P. 

W. F.; Pte. F. M- McNaugliton, (rein
forcements) ; Corp. Downey.

“F” Company—Pte. J. H. Robertson, 
62nd; Pte. J. W. Cloutier, 80th; Pte. P. 
Russell, (from reinforcements) ; Pte. If* 
1*. McLaughlin, R. C. R. t.

“G” Company—Pte. C. L. Jenkins. 3rd 
R. C. A.; Pte. M. Foster, 62nd; Pte. F. 
VV. Npragge, 3rd C. A.; Pte. 'I. G. Walk
er, 71st.

“H” Companv-Pte. Jus. Drake, G3rd, 
Halifax; Pte. W. Oxley, 93rd; Pte. II. 
A. McDougall, 5th Royal Scotts; Pte. J. 
D. Nicholson, (reinforcements) ; Pte. G. 
Farrell, Durham Light Infantry; Pte. II. 
Cl. Bean, (reinforcements).

I'totadclptlla. Aug. 22—'Bartholomew Radio, 
an Italian, who has 'been on trial In the 
United States diet-let court 'during the past 
two days, was today found guilty of making, 
Having in his possession and .passing counter- 

Scntcnce was deferred

Yar- Poisoned With Matches.

Toronto, Aug. 22.—CIms. Kuntz, a 
Swede, who poisoned himself by steeping 
matches in w ine and drinking the mixture, 
died this morning. He leaves a wife and 
family in Kentucky.

felt stiver dollars, 
pending the dsposit'on of a motion for a 
new trial.-upon

. may be driven arvay from it. 
in five
soul for the world, I may have to 
part w-ith the world, and Avhat kind 
of a title do you call that? There is 

< . only one way in Avhich I can hold 
4 v an earthly possession, and that is 
L —rtf.h rough the

sights through the eye, but the eye 
be blotted out; all captivating

Workmen Win.say:
that I got ashore.” The time came 
Avhen our whole race must die unless 
some one should endure torture and 
sorrow and shame. Who shall come 
to the rescue? Shall it ho one of the 
seraphim? Not one. Shall it be one 
of the cherubim? Not one. -Shall it. 
be an inhabitant of some pure and 
unfallen
Christ said, "Lo, I come to thy will, 
O God,” and he went down the dark 

of our sin and wretchedness

“Central" Burned.

Baltimore, Aug. 22.—The extensive plant 
of the Maryland Telephone Construction 
Company iii this city was destroyed by 
fire at an early hour this morning. The 
loss is estimated at $112,000.

New York, Aug. 22.—The vest-makers 
in Manhattan have won their strike for 
the union scale of wages and the ten 
hour work day. A stampede of contrac
tors took place last night. The strike ef
fected 2,000 men, women and girls.

The Railway King's Will.
L

New York, Aug. 22—It was announced to
day that the will of Col'.i- p. Huntington 
will be filed tomorrow or Friday.All beautifulsenses

world? Not one. Thenmay
sounds through the ear, but my ear 
may be deafened; all lusciousness of 
fruits and viands through my taste, 
but my taste may be destroyed; all 
appreciation of culture and of art 
through my mind, but I may lose my 
mind. What a frail hold, then, I 
have upon any earthly possession!

In courts of law, if you want to 
get a man off a property, you must 
serve upon him a writ of ejectment, 
giving him a certain time to vacate 
the premises, but when death comes 
to us and serves a writ" of ejectment, 
he does not give us one second 
forewarning. He says: “Off of this 
T^.ce! You have no right any longer 
V the possession."
®it, "I gave you a hundred thousand 
dollars for that property;” the plea 
would be of no avail. We might say, 
"We have a warrantee deed for that 
property;” the plea would be of no 
avail. We might say, “We have a 
lien on that storehouse;” that would 
do us no good. Death is blind, and 
he cannot see a seal and cannot read 
an Indenture. So that, first and last. 
I want -to tell you that when you 
propose that I give up my soul for

Body o( Oliver Foreman Taken Home for 
Burial—Conductor Crooksliank Improv-

stairs
and misery and woe, and he stopped 
the peril, and he died that you and 
I might be free. Oh, the love: oh, 
the endurance: oh, the horrors of the 
sacrifice! Shall not our souls go out 
toward

there are many Preparations...ing.

I’mlericton, Aug. 22.—The body of the 
late Oliver Foreman, killed on the Can
ada Eastern Railway, was brought home 
on the train ait seven o’clock last even
ing. The funeral will take place from 
Ilia mother’s home at 2 o clock to-morrow 

Conductor Crooksliank, who 
injured in the accident, is not so 

badly hurt as was at first feared. He 
has recovered consciousness and is to-duy 
resting quite easy, though unable yet to 
be brought home.

him, saying: "Lord Jesus 
take my soul. Thou art 

Thou hast died
advertised and sold, and many of them have valuable properties,

BUT
THE MOST USEFUL MEDICINAL PREPARATION

Christ,
worthy to have it. 
to save it?”

God help you rightly to cipher out 
this sum in gospel arithmetic: "What 
shall it profit a man if he gain the 
whole 
soul?”

stine
jasmine climb? "My beloved is come 
down into his garden to gather 
lilies.” No flowers in heaven? Where, 
then, do they get their garlands for 
the brows of the righteous?

Christ is glorious to our souls 
now, but how much grander our ap
preciation after awhile. A conquer
or comes back after the battle. He 
has been fighting for us He comes 
upon the platform. He has one arm 
in a sling, and the other arm holds 
a crutch. As he mounts the plat
form, oh, the enthusiasm of the au
dience!
fought for us and imperiled his life
for us,”

if-
of ISaftormxm. 

was
world and lose his own Abbey’s effervescent Salt.We might cry

The World's Cuttle.

The total number of cattle in the 
world is estimated at 190,000,000. 
The number of sheep in the principal 
countries of the 
000; Great Britain has 30,500,000; 
France,
000,000; Russia, 44,500,000; Spain, 
13,250,000; Argentina, 74,250,000 : 
United States, 39,000,000; Uruguay, 
18,250,000; Australia, 110.500,000

When taken as directed it cures Biliousness, Constipation, Indigestion, And all 
their attendant evils, in a natural manner, and without leaving any nasty after-effects.

Abbey’s is a modern scientific preparation compounded by expert chemists 
from the original English formula.

It is pleasant to the taste, gentle in its action, sedative to the stomach, and 
stimulating to the liver and digestive organs.

Italians Slaughtering One Another in 
Duels.

world is 410.000.-

21,500,000; Germany, 11

"That manThey say, London, Aug. 23.—The Rome 
sponden-t of the Daily Mail Fays:

“During the last few weeks duels have 
caused a perfect slaughter in Italy. As 
many as four duellists were killed in 
different towns last Saturday.

“During the last year 2,400 duels have 
been fought in Italy and 480 deaths have 
resulted. Most of these combats were be- 

officers and based on the

corre-

and how wild the huzza

When a man speaks with a golden tongue 
-11 others are silenced.

Little Willie—Where do sea horses come 
front pa?

Rj,—Why, from the sea. of course.
Little Willie—Then b.vy horses must 

from the bay, don't they, ps?

of this fine preparation will be mailed free on spplicetion“I might have known better than to trust 
to that broker.”

Are appearances against

A pamphlet explaining the many uses 
to the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.
my money 

“Why so ? 
him ?”

“No, confound him ! It’s his disappear- 
.♦nee.”-[Brooklyn Lifo.

You will never have a friend if you wail 
to find one without a fault.

It is calculated that 300.009 women are 
employed as dressmakers in Paris.

tween army 
most trivial pretexts.”Lord Voledley’s only child is a daughter

1
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' ney and sailed for Boston ; Silvia, from New 
York and sailed for St John's, Nfld. •

Canso, A-ug 20, schr Exception, from New 
York.

Ship Harbor, Aug 20, barque Baron Hb- 
berg, from Liverpool.

Newcastle, Aug 21, ibque Borghlld, Erikson, 
from Aberdeen.

Halifax, Aug 22, stmr Halifax, from Bos
ton, emd sailed for Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown; schr Theresa, from Boston.

Halifax, Aug. 23, strm Assyrian, from 
Glasgow, Liverpool via St John’s, Nfld; stpir 
La Grande Duchesse, from Charlottetown 
and Hawkesbury end sailed for Boston; 
yacht Frl'lick, from Boston.

Caneo, N S, Aug 22, sohra Bleazer Boyn
ton, Ralph Hodgdon, Blue Jacket and Me
teor, from Banks, and a-M sailed 23rd to re
turn. 23rd, schr Sgfnid, from Banks.

Cleared.

a
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CVTfCURA RESOLVENT Is so pure, sweet, 

snd wholesome that all ages may take It with 
l'leasnre and benefit. Its mission is to cool 
nnn cleanse the blood in eczema and other 

<!^frurinK humours, rashes, anil 
ua, i - 8' While warm baths with Citticüra

mont soothe and heal itching, burning skin.

Newcastle, Aug. 20, barque Filippo, for 
Tunis,

Hillsboro, Aug. 21, schr Cox and Green, 
Thompson, for New York.

Campbellton, Aug 20, bqe Actaeon, Syvert- 
sen, for Tyne; Slat, bqe Giusipplna, Leon- 
ardi for Genoa.

Sailed.
Halifax, A tig Sfcmr Louisiana, for

Havre and Bordeaux; schr Susan N Pick
ering, for Louisburg.

Chatham, Aug 21—Stmr Glenhead, Ken
nedy, for Liverpool; barques Armenia, for 
Carihagena; Fanfly, for Garston.

Halifax, Aug. 22—Stmr Mont Blanc, for 
Havre and Bordeaux.

MARRIAGES.
BOWDEN-MAHONEY—At 74 Sydney street 

on Aug. 22nd, by the Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, 
Wfcll-l&m C. Bowden to Kathleen Mahoney, 
both of -this city.

MATHEWS-MILLER—On the COth Inst., at 
the Meflbodiat parsonage, St. Andrews, by 
Ç0& %ev. Jjôbn C. Betrie, Christy Vincent, 
eon of Christy Mathews, Campobello, Char
lotte county, N. B., to Magg e May, daughter 
of Michael .Miller, Lubec, Me.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

Queenstown, Aug 20, bque Ancyra, Stuart, 
from Portland, O, via San Francisco.

Belfast, Aug 22, stmr Teelrn Head, from 
Newcastle, N B.

Dublin, Aug 20, barque Cordeliers, for 
Newcastle, N B.

Cardiff, Aug. 31, barque Nostra Mad re, 
from St John.

Liverpool, Aug 20, stmr Micmac, from Pic- 
tou, N8, via Louisburg, CB; 21st, stmr Con
sols, from St John; Lake Camplain, from 
Montreal.

Fleetwood, Aug 22, barque Caviller, from 
Pictou, N S.

London, Aug 23, barque Klara, from Dal- 
housie.

Liverpool, Aug 23, barque Sir John Law
rence, from Nontihpoit, N S.

Swansea, Aug. 23, stmr Thrift, from Tilt 
Cove.

1 DEATHS.

ANUBKSON—In this city, on the 21st Inst., 
Jennie O., infant daughter of Ella M. and 
the late Edwin Anderson, aged 4 months and 

■ « *tys.
ISAAC—At Cambridge, Mass., on Aug 19th, 

Hannah E., beloved wife c< John Isaacs, aged 
«1 years.

MOSMAN—At Watertown, Mass., on Aug. 
Iftife Gertrude Y-, only daughter of Frank 
V. and Esther J. Mosman, aged 20 years.

WOOD—^At Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
20th, Frederick W., eon of Frederick A. and 
Sarah Wood, aged 21 years.

BURNS—On the 22nd Inst., at 55 Peters 
ttrëet, Thomas W., infant child of T. M. 
Burns.

WHEATON—At Vineyard Haven, Mass., on 
Aug. 20th, John Wheaton, a native of St. 
John, aged 41 years, leaving a wife and four 
children, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn their toss.

(Annapolis, N. S., papers please copy).

!

Sailed.
Runcorn, Aug 17, ship P G Blanchard, for 

Dalhousie.
Glasgow, Aug. 20, barque Birg't (late Bel- 

lona) for Dalhousie.
Cardiff, Aug 21, barque Atlas, for Pug- 

wash, NS.
Table Bay, July 28, schr R. S Graham, for 

Cape Breton.
Barow, Aug 21, stmr Wastwater, Stephen, 

for Louisburg and St John.
Limerick, Aug 22, sbmr Mantinca, Kehoe, 

tor St John.
Limerick, Aug 20, bque Belmont, Hilton, 

for Cardiff.
Whitehaven, Aug. 20, bque Havfruen, for 

Dalhousie.
Manchester, Aug 23, stmr Semantha, from 

Chatham, N B.
London, Aug 23, stmr Daihome, for Hali

fax and St John.

on Aug.

I
\

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
R
f Tuesday, Aug. 21.

Stmr State of Maine, from Boston via East- 
port, w G Lee, mdse and pass.

Stmr St Croix, 1061, Pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse and pas.

Coastwise—tichrs Harvard H Havey, 91, 
Atkinson, from River Hebert; Sandolphon, 
VI, Wym»n, from Parreboro; R P S, 74, 
Priest, from Londonderry; Olga, 79, Rolf, 
Xrpm Port Greevitle; Miranda B, 79, Day, 
trom Alma; stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, 
from Sandy Cove; barge No 3, 431, McNa
mara, from Parreboro.

r FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Philadelphia, Aug 21, stmr Bratsberg, from 
Hllaboro.

New York, Aug 21—Schr E R Flint, from 
Philadelphia for Saco.

Red Beach, Me, Aug 21—schrs Blomidon, 
Wellman Hall, Wentworth.

Maderia, Aug 7, brigt Ora, from Bridge- 
waiter, N S.

Mollendo, Aug 18, barque Serena, from 
Newcastle, N S W, for Fraser River.

Fall Rive’*, Mass, Aug 31, echr Effie May, 
from St John.

Boston, Aug 21, stmr Prince George, from 
Yarmouth; tjr-igt Venice, from iBclleveau 
Cove, NS; schrs -Princess, from Port Gilbert, 
NS; Kalevala, from Gaspe, PQ.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 21, schrs D Gifford, 
from St John for Philadelphia; Swallow, 
from Fredericton for orders (sailed for Prov-

K

I
K

Wednesday. Aug. 22.
Schr Wanoia, 272, Wagner, from Sydney, 

J W Smith, coal.
Schr Fraulien, 124, 'Sp:<agg, from New 

York, P McIntyre, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Temple Bar, 44. Long- 

mire, from Bridgetown; Valctta, 99, Cameron, 
■ from River Hebert; Au Revoir, 15, Russell, 
from Grand M-anan; Citizen, 46, Bent, from 

' Hear River; Buda, 20, Stuart, from Beaver 
Harbor; Elizabeth, 21, Benson, from Digby; 
Maud, 33, Bezanson, from Canning; Wanita, 
42, Apt, from Annapolis; Thelma, 48, Milner, 
from Annapolis; Little Annie, 18, Polard,

' from Campobello; stmr La Tour, 98, Smith, 
frcm Campobello, and cld return; rchre Prin
cess Louise, 20, Ingalls, from Grand Manan;
EDIft B iNickenson,- 01, Nickerson, f>om 

.Wood's Harbor; Trilby, 31, Perry, from 
. Westport

kI

\
ldence.

Bahia, Aug 18, barquetn Luarca, Starratt, 
from New York.

New York, Aug 20, bqutn, Glenafton, Mun- 
dy, f-om Paspeblac.

Manila, July 1, bque Strathisla, Uuquhart, 
frem Newcastle, N S W.

Rosario, July 2, bque (Belvidere, Slawen- 
waite, .from Perambuco.

Boston, Aug 22, stmrs Boston, f-om Yar
mouth; Prince Arthur, from Beaton, St 
Croix, from St John.

Rockland, Me, Aug 22, schr Vandal la, from 
Port Gilbert N S.

City island, Aug 22, bound south, schrs 
Lanle Cobb, from Hillsboro, N B; Emma 
McAdam, from Calais via Bridgeport.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 23, arrived and sail
ed, och-8 Abbie K Eels, from Port John
son, for Digby; bqtn Falmouth, from New 
York, for Windsor.

Boston, Aug 23, stmrs Prince George, from 
Yarmouth; Yarmouth, -from do; Florida, 
from Sydney; Adelaide, from Hillsboro.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 21, barque Armenia, 
Andersen, from Mobile.

Santa Rcsa.Ha, Aug 14, ship Andrara, Ad
ams, from Shields.

Bahia, Aug 21, ship Crecdmoor, Kennedy, 
from Ohemainus, for Queensboro.

Saco, Aug 23, schr A P Emerson, Maxwell, 
from New York.

Ship Island, Miss, Aug 21, ships Regent, 
Henderson, for Liverpool; Reco:d, McNutt, 
lor do.

City Island, Aug 23, bound south, schrs 
Frances Shubert, from Fredericton; Sarah 
Eaton, from Calais, Me; Rebecca, W Hud- 
dell, from .St John; D W B, from Saekville, 
via Stoning ton, Conn.

Thursday, Aug. 23.
Stmr Cumberland, Allan, from Boston via 

East port, W O Lee, mdse and pass.
Schr Wimrie Lawny, 215, Smith, from Bos

ton, D. J. Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs L M Ells, 34, Lent, from 

iWeâtport ; Silver Cloud, 44, Keans, from 
'Digby; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from Beaver 
Harbor; Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, from 
Sandy Cove; Susie N, 38, Merriam, from 

v North Head; stmr Woptport 48, Powell, from 
.Westport, and cleared for return; schrs 
Aurelia, 21, Watts, from North Head; Alfred, 
08, Small, Tiverton; rtmr City of Monticello, 
565, Harding, from Yarmouth, and cleared 
tot return.

i

Cleared.
Tuesday. Aug. 21.

Brig Fremad, Maitheson, for Clare Castle, 
W M Mackay.

Schr Maggie Alice, Miller, for Rockport,
Schr Errie, Berry, for St George, Grena

da, A Cushing & Co.
Stmr Leuctra, Mulcahey, for Dublin, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
■Stmr Chrisbrook, Wrightson, for Green

ock, W M Mackay.
Schr Otis Miller, Miller, tor Tiverton, RI, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, McLean, 

for Qtlaco; Gazelle, Mor.s, for Caning; Morn
ing Star, Prlddle, for Harvey; Maitland, 
(Moris, for Wolfville; Evelyn, McDonough, 
lor Quaco; Dora, Ossinger, for Tiverton; 
I II Goudy, Comeau, for Meteghan; Ethel, 
Trahan, for Bclleveau Cove; stmrs Centre- 
▼Mle, Graham, for Sandy Cove; Beaver, Tap
per; for Canning.

I Cleared.
Carrabella, Aug 18, barque J H Marsters, 

Frank, for Dublin.
Rosario, July 25, slrp Timandra, trom 

Bonton via Buenos Ayres.
New York, Aug. 20, schrs Harry W Lewis, 

for South Amboy; Ben Bolt, for Saekville.
Mobile, Aug 20, schr G E Bentley, Wood, 

for Cardenas.
New York, Aug 21, schr John Stroup, for

Wednesday, Aug. 22.
Stmr State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, Wr

St John.
New York, Aug 23, schr Charlevoix, 

Hillsboro.
Beaton, Aug. 23, schr Alice, Benjamin, for 

Parrsboro.

G Lee.
Schr Vera Cruz, Gambca, for St Vinvent, 

C y I, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Bqutn Sovereign, James, IClirush, WT M

1 Mackay.
Coastwise—Schrs Elibu Burritt, Spicer, for 

Windsor; Jennie C, Barton, for Fredericton; 
Effie B Nickerson, Nickerson, for Mus
quash; Glide, (Black, for Quaco; Maud Smith, 
for Quaco; Little Annie, Polard. for Campo- 
ffe>Uo; Citlsen, Bent, for Boar River; Buda, 

'titaart, for Beaver Harbor; Au Revoir, Rus
sell, for Grand Harbor; Alma, Reid, for 
Alina; Temple Bar, Longmire, for Bridge
town; John L Cullinan, Comeron, for Apple 
River; Leonard B, Walters, for W’olfville; 
Sarah M, Cameron, for Quaco; Alphratte, 
Mooney, for Point Wolfe; Trilby, Perry, for 
Westport.

Sailed.
New Bedford, Aug 18, schr Ruth Shaw, 

for New York.
City Island. Aug 19. barque Falmouth, 

Bentley, Newburgh for Windsor, NS (came to 
anchor); schr Three Sisters, Price, for an 
eastern port.

Antwerp, Aug 16, barque Hannah Blanch
ard, for Canada.

Now London, Conn. Aug 21, schr Avon, 
from New York for St John.

Perth Amboy, N J, Aug 21, schr Hunter, for 
St. John.

Cherbourg, Aug 17, ship Sterling, for St 
John.

Boston, Aug 21, stmr Prince George, for 
Yarmouth; Halifax, for Halifax; Britannic, 
tor Louisburg.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 21, schrs Stony 
Brok, Ella May, Osprey, Izetta, Tculmah, 
M O Moseley, for St John; Rosa Mueller, 
Abbie Ingalls. Annie A Booth, Blomidon, 
Miranda, F & E Givan, Sower, Ayer,Greta, 
Kowena, and Ina.

Boston, Aug 20, schr Onward, for Moncton.
Hyannts, Aug. 20, schr Abbie K Bentley, 

lor Lynn.
City Island, Aug 20, schr Rewa, for St 

John.
Montevideo, July 14, bque Ensenada, Mor

ris, for New York.
New York, Aug 22, schr Sebago, for St 

John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 22, schr Cath

erine.
Boston, Aug 22, stmrs Daltonhall, for Rot

terdam: Boston, for Yarmouth; Prince Ar
thur, for Yarmouth; Cumberland, for St 
Jdlin ; schrs Olivia, for Clemeutsport, N 9; 
W R Huntley, for Halifax ; Mary Ellen, for 
Liverpool, N S; Rave horse, for Port Gilbert, 
N S; Onward, for Moncton, N B; 21st, Pear- 
llne, for Annapolis.

New York, Aug 22, rthip Honolulu, for Nor
folk.

Rockland, Aug 22, schra Auffie, for Salmon

j

Thursday, Aug. 23.
Schr Bonnie Doon, Chapman, dor City Isl

and, f o, N H Murohle.
Ékhi- Wendell Burpee, M'HHchurg, 

tiulncy, John E Moore.
«tohr Stella Maud, Mdler. for Vineyard 

Haven, ( o, Randolph and Baker.
Schr Beesle Parker, Carter, for New York, 

MHIer & Woodman.
Coastwise—Schrs Lone Star, Richardson, 

toe North Head; Eliza Beil, Wadlln, for Bea
ver Harrfoor; Blue Wave, Downey, for River 
Hebert; Three Links, Egan, for Saekville; 
It p 6, Priest, for Yarmouth. Jessie, Edgett, 
Harvey; Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis: Hat
tie, Thompson, for Westport ; Blue Wave, 
Downey, for Rlveh Hebert: Elizabeth, Ben
son, for Grand Manan; E A Lombard, Dixon, 
for Waterside.. Sailed.

Tuesday, Aug 21.
Stmr Leuctra, for -Dublin.
Stmr Cariflbrook, for Grenock.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived;

Montreal ,Aug. 19, stmrs Parisian, Wal
lace, and Lake Superior, Evnnn, f.om Liv- 
erpotil; Alrtfee, Stilt, front Glasgow.

HfiVfax, Aug 81, stmr Florida, loom Syd-
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Ibis is the Month to Bny 
PIANO or ORGAN,

and though surrounded by the darkness 
of sorrow; though the mist hanga heavy 
over their way, they are able to soe iQ 
the distance the downing of a betiilJT and 
happder life. There are some whb in 
looking over the record of the past and 

tried and true

River, N S; Gazefllo, for Port Gilbert, N S; 
Cepola, for Digby, N S; GoMflnder, for Bea
ver Harbor, N S.

Pascagoula, Aug 22, bqtn Culdoon, Rich
ter, for Rosario.

Providence, Aug 21, bqgt Dixon, Rice, for 
New York.

Vineyard Havçn, Aug 23, schr D Gifford, 
from St John, for Néw York.

Boston, Aug 23, stmrs Prince George, for 
Yarmouth; Yarmouth, for, do; sohrs Emma 
E Pctter, for Clemen tsport.

Pauillac, Aug 21, stmr Briar-dene, for Tub- 
ket Wedge.

The Knights of Pythias Hold 
Memorial Services. v>

thinking of the many 
friends who afti gone, toms the old familiar 
faces, the friends they loved so well, and 
they seem alloue. The world is not the 
same to them now as it was. At times 
they ftial lonely and sad, and in their ead- 
ness they wish for lihe end of the journey. 
They would hail with joy the sight of the 
Beacon Light at the entrance to the 
haven of rest, where they hope to meet 
the old, old friends and join the family
circle. , , ,

We are spending a little while today in
■ the city of the dead. Since last memorial 
.service Mr. James R. Ruel, president of 
the cemetery', passed away- 
greet interest in ’
Sleep on the hill. All are glad to know

‘that the gentleman chosen to succeed him 
• is continuing the Work, assisted by the

■ superin tednent and others they are mak
ing it more beautiful; but a visitor, look
ing upon the green mounds covering those 
«tihey love, feed as sad as ever and as t'liey 
think of them the tear drops as it did

The beautiful ceremony of Decoration 
Day was carried out yesterday by the 
local Knights of Pythias, when they 
marched to the cemetries where rest 
their departed brethren and decorated 
their graves in loving remembrance of 
them.
o’clock at their hall, Germain street, and 
formed up thus:
N. B. Lodge, No. 1, in charge of A. Ingra

ham, Chancellor Commander.
Union Lodge, No. 2, in charge of F. A. Kln- 

n-car. Ohanoellor Commander.
62nd Fusiliers’ Band.

Victoria Company, No. 1, Uniform Rank, 
Capt. J. A. Ewing.

Cygnet Co., No. 5, Uniform Rank, Capt. 
Frank L. Pot-ts.

They made a splendid appearance. 
They marched to the Queen’s rink, where 
two barouches laden with flowers were 
joined in the line. The march to the 
cemetery wras then begun, the 62nd Fusi
liers band playing the knights on the 
way. Large numbers of people lined the 
route of procession. Several graves of 
knights at the Methodist burying ground 
and the Church of England burying 
ground were decorated first, and then at 
Fernhill the main ceremony was gone 
through. Here several hundreds of peo
ple assembled to assist in the ceremony. 
When the graves had been decorated 
the hymn. “Forever With the Lord,” was 
sung. Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, chap
lain of the Grand Lodge of Maine, read 
from the scriptures. An address was 
then delivered by Supreme Prelate James 
ïdoulson. He read the following lines:
(Composed by Miss Fanny M. Wright, for

merly of St. John.)
How the year has aped away,
Since last memcrreil day.
We have met and we have parted,
The beloved, the true-hearted.
There have pealed for-th joy wed-ding bells, 
And also sounded funeral! knells.
Joys and sorrows have been known;
Come and gone in each loved home.
As we meet now, -here today,
Some of our loved have passed away.
Been lard to rest 'mid flower.ng trees 
That’s gently wafted toy each breeze.
They dream their long unbroken sleep 
While stars their nightly vigils keep.
They rest, their Jong, their peaceful rest 
Wiith mother earth upon their breast.
Ah! sacred spot for our dear dead,
Their graves with flowers they now bespread; 
W'.hile from our eyes the tears will How- 
To softest music come and go.
Another year has passed and gone 
Since our last memorial morn.
We came lode y—Our Father, God—
With reverend touch we press the sod,
Where slumbers now our sainted dead;
With flowers and tears we now bespread
These graves where now our loved ones lie.
While holy angels from on high
Hover about them day and night
While we are wrapped in sHecp-
And God’s own eye doth guard them well—
He, loving watch doth keep.
And now. another century's begun.
Ah! who shall see Its setting sun?
Not one of us that’s here today.
We with the.yearis shall pass away.
God of all goodneSe, and all love 
Before Thy tihrone we bow.
Help us to live that we may go 
Where days ànd months and even years 
Are counted not by measure.
But ’-tis all one vast eternal noon.

Manufacturers to keep their 
men and factories running of
fer large dealers like ourselves 
special price to order during 
the Summer months, 
bought 50 Upright Pianos
at large discounts from regular 
prices, and offer then " r

The knights assembled at 2SPOKEN.
Barque Prince Eugene, from Shields for 

Quebec, Aug 14, lat 47, Ion 43.
Bque Thermut's, from Larne for Mira-, 

mlchi, Aug 16, lat 50, Ion 28.
Bque Blandina P. firm Halifax for Mar

seilles, Aug 17, lat 37, Ion 1.
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Port Mu-lgrave, N S, Aug 20—Passed north, 
schrs Moss Rose. Passed south, echr Mor- 
ran-cy.

Lizzard, Aug 21—Passed—Stmr Huron,
from Montreal for London.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 21—Passed, schr 
Carlotta, from St John for New York; Anne 
L Lockwood, from South Amboy for Char
lottetown; H A Holder, from St John for 
Narragansett Pier.

V-ineyard Haven, Aug 22, passed, schr Avon, 
from New York for Sf John.

Dungenees, Aug 23—Passed, sh!p Erling, 
Bade can, etc., -for London.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 23, sohr E M err lam, 
bound south.

We
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price $350 to $400.
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1Send for illustrated Catalogue and terms.

C. FLOOD & SONSbefore. < , ,
The thoughts tblait come to visitors here 

different to those 'they have in other 
Many think of the home as it 

with those in it, who are now sleep-

31 and 33 King Street, St. John,are
places, 
was
ing tin these narrow houses, and tlhe home 

it i* without tihetm, and thfcre may be 
some AVho aid they turn over the pages of 
the past a-re reminded of harsh treatment 
of -some of those who arc gone, and as 
these pages come before them how- they 
would like to shut their eyes and pass 
them over, to banish all such recollections 
from their memory; but they cannot ; it 
is written there and cannot be erased. 
Whalt is on the tablets of -the memory re-

Thomas Faed Dead.Many Canadians 
Cured of Cancer.

You can have the names and addresses

their lives for the purpof-'-e of assisting in 
upholding the honor and dignity of the 
empire and securing to its people 
rights and' ixrivileges to which they arc 
entitled. We am proud of them, Canada 
Ls proud of them, the Queen, the whole 
empire is proud of them.

They may not come back; many who1 
went' away will not see their native land 
again. They wiilil not on this side of the j 
dark dividing line cla-sp the hands of the 1 

loved ones they left behind. They may 
occupy unmarked, unknown graves, which 
may never be adorned b-v beautiful flow
ers, but their loyalty, heroic ac-ts and 
decd-s of bravery mil be remembered and 
applauded until the present generation 
will have joined them on the other shore 
and then they will be talked of at the fire
sides and tables of generations to follow. 
We pray and hope that all who remain 
may lx? spared to return, and thoMe of our 
Pythian fold will again take their places 
among us and work for the spread of the 
grand principles of Pythian ism which, if i 
planted in the hearts of all people ai d 
practiced, would cause the beating of the 
war drum to cease and the call to arms to

1
London, Aug. 22.- Thomas Fi 

artist, is dead. He was born in 
came a member of the Royal aca 
1864 and retired in 1893.

the

for the asking.
Any one who is a sufferer from Cancer 

or Tumor and desires proof of the power 
of our Constitutional Treatment to cure ABSOLUT!

SEGURTl
these diseases, without the necessity of an 
operation, can have the names and address
es of many* cured Canadians. These people 

write to and ascertain from them

-

miaiinto.
You know there are many who ask the 

Grealt Ruler above to forgive them their 
trespasses but are themselves unwitting 
to show mercy, unwilling to extend to 
their brother man tlM charity they would 
expect for themselves. As Pythians it is 
your duty to- exercise charity toward all. 
I have seen some standing by the grave 
of a father or mother; they did not notice 
anyone; they were in deep thought and 
wanted to be alone for a htbl'c while; 
perhaps the closing scenes were again pass
ing before them, and they once more re
called the advice of a good kind father 
or the earnest entreaties of a loving mother. 
The sound of tlie panting Words still lin- 

in their earn. Perhaps they looked 
had taken and as

you can
directly their opinion of the value of our 
remedy.

Local Eventi.
CenulneThe late Mont. McDonald, it is under

stood, carried nearly $-20,IKK) insurance on 
his life.

Mr. John Harrington, of 03 Sheriff 
street, is seeking information of his son, 
Jdlin K., aged 17, who disapiiearcd from 
home July 18.

The Canadian Pacific exhibit at the 
world's fair, Paris, has been awarded 
a gold medal; also silver medal for passen
ger coaches and sleeping car.

The wound received by Private Beverly 
R. Armstrong, of St. John, July 7, in 
the South African campaign was in the 
foot. A shrapnel bullet did it. The sur
geon said it would heal quickly.

Carter’i
Little Liver Pi

Must Bear Signature «Lu unknown.
And now what dhall I make my claying 

words. During out -short visit here you 
have thought very little of the pleasures 
of the world, you have been solemnly im- 
prcMied with the uncertainty of human 
lift* and the eerteuinty of death, and the 
still -small voice is whispering in your cars 
prompting you to resolve to resist yield
ing to the temptations of life. You know 
that they laid downward to earth and 
darkness; follow that jxith which leads 
to ]>eatu of mind, happiness and eternal , 
life in the better land beyond. As we l 
bring the ceremonie$s of the day to a close 
we are sore to think something of the 
future. We cannot pmll the screen, cur
tain or veil aside anti see •what is to hap
pen; but in silence wc arc wondering 
if all present will be spared to assemble | 
here' and take part in the ceremonies of 
a year hence, aind as doubts arise each 
one iy saying to himself, if any arc taken 
surely it will not be T,e for T am young, 
strong and icnjeying the 'best of health; but 
I would have you remember that death 
comes to the young and i.-itrong as well as 
to the aged and feeble».

Look over the list of our dead and you 
will see how many ‘haxti been taken m 
young manhood arid the prime of life.
How do you know, wh'ait guarantee have 
you, that your (îays will be longer than j 
theirs? You cannot toi how soon the . 
angel of death may lay his cold hand uix,n j ■J/ 
you ; you cannot tell how suddenly you 
may be cal’ied. Jt will be best for you to I 
be ready and then when the time comes 
for you to go you wild be able to 

Read your title clear 
To mansions in the skies.

And bid farewell -to every fear 
And wipe your wen-ping eyes.

After prayer and benediction the 
mony concluded with the doxology.

The.graves decorated were:
Fernhill—William Collins, Wilinot Ken

nedy, Jas. Denny, John Campbell, Simond 
A. R. Nicoud, Robt. Parkin, .Joseph Duf- 
fell, Adam Young, jr., John A. M. limi
ter, rJ homus 8. Tayes, Wm. 8. Baldwin,
.Joseph X\ . tJcnkinson, James Adam, G. R. 
Prichard, Tlios. 8. Adams, A. R. Wilson,
John Salter, jr., XV. II. Murray, Robt.
Willis, Ihomas W. Peters, John A. Rus
sell, J. A. Simon, M; D., F. L. Hea, 
■Sydney XX. Din «more, .John 11. McGivern,
M. ])., Tlios. II. Foster, XX'm. Robb, H.
V. Cooper, 8. Piercy, XX’m. T. Millar,
1 has. 11. McAlpine, Tlios. A- Crockett,
Fred Fowler, Robt. Ferguson, H ank H. 
cleForcst, J. Runciman, J. F. Fraser, B.
A. Stainers.

Church of England burying ground— 
Andrew Lawson. David Rolston, XX'. F. 
Patched, John 11. L. Dougherty.

Cedar Hill, XX'. Ik—B. 8. Creighton, J. 
Chamberlain, R. K. Salter. ,

Methodist burying ground—John 8.

gers
over th#* course they 
they com j wed it with till at advised by 
those whotse resting place they were gazing 
ujNon; perhaps they were not satisfied and 
realizing 'the grealt difference, they læemed 
to become 'troubled; they started to go 
away; they went a few steps and turned 
back, and as tliey took another look it 

be that they resolved to try to do

'N

\
See FsoSlmlle Wrapper Below 1 :

jVery email ud es eaof 
to tiüte os emgar.

may
tetter, but in a few moments they will 
he away ftom tlhe surroundings, which 
create thoughts, which inspire a desire 
to live more in accordance with the laws 

in that book of hooks, which lies

m» F0* HEADACHE.CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS*
VVlTTLE niHBIUOUSNESi 
HIVER KB TORPID UVl 
H Dill * FOR CONSTIPAT» \ .
H p for sallow se» \
■B— fob the confie %

Hon. Mr. Borden will not be able to 
here to present the Fenian medals, i

he will leave Saturday tor England. 
Liuct. Col. McLean will confer with local 
officers and decide as to the presenta- given

upon every Pythian afftar and tis acknowl
edged to be oiir book of law. Soo-n tihtey 
will be again absorbed with llie cares of 
life, tempted by similar temptations and 
trusting in their own strength may weaken, 
stumble and fall, 
created may linger long or pass away like 
an echo among the bills.

As -the weeks and months passed and 
none of our members were taken we l>c- 
gan to 'look forward, rather, confidently, 
to there not being an increased number of 
deceased brethren at this‘ time, but wc 

disappointed. XXre will not soon forget 
'how surprised we were to hear of the 
deaths of Brothersi B. A. 'Stamers and J. 
Fenwick Fraser, both of Avhom we ex
pected to bave among us for many years 
to come. XVe would like to have them 
in our ranks today but they never more 
will have a plaice there. Though absent 
from us we will cherish their memories

R. J. Jenkins, confectioner, o-f Mill 
street, has been compelled to close. His 
liabilities are a)l>out $500. Edward Hick
son, dry goods and general business at 
Bathurst, -bus as-signed to Mr. James P. 
Byrne, barrit-lter.

Mr. M. A. Finn, agent for the mari
time provinces for James Buchanan & 
Co.’s whiskies, has received from the firm 
a valued gift—a set of 25 volumes of Lon
don “Punch,” containing every issue for 
upwards of 50 years.

Cut this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N. B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

From Friday until Saturday last the an
nual meeting of the Seventh District of 
the Free Baptist church was held at 
Beaver Harbor. The net increase in mem
bership during the year was shown to be 
54. There lias received $3,003.11 lor the 
support of the ministry, and $1,229 for 
church improvement. One par.-onage has 
been built during the year. Foreign mis
sions, home missions, students’ and min
isters’ relief funds have been fairly well 
sustained. The XX'oman's Missionary So- 
siety has been more prosperous than be
fore. This society elected Mrs. J. S. 
Smith, president; Mrs- G. A. Hartley, 
secretary; Mrs. XVilliam Peters and Mrs. 
C. T. Phillips members of the executive. 
Rev. C. T. Phillips preached the Sab
bath morning missionary sermon. The 
meeting next year will be at XX ilson s 
Beach, Campobello.

Mr. James Bryson, of New York city, 
accompanied by bis son, Mr. George Bry
son, is on a visit to his old home in St. 
Jo'bn. Mr. Bryson is one of our successful 
boys who have made their home in tin* 
great republic, lie fills a very re. ponrible 
and lucrative. iKteitioii in the b;g whole
sale dry goods 'boun; of Tefft, XX el lev 
Co.. the second largest dry 
goods shop irr New X ovk. 
son is a clerk in the 
tiional Bank. Mr. Bryson left St. John 
some 37 years ago but has been here sev
eral time# since, his last visit bo.ng some 
eight years ago. 
kindly with him and hits old friends see 
no change in his genial countenance.

•-•Ai*

h
. CBinnai «unMnwawi

is crnti Purely
* " maumnHwiz1"*—The good thoughtsSupreme Prelate Moulson then said:

•Memorial « observed once a year 
and «then Uhe ceremonies of one 
it is surprising how rapidly time^eaps on 
to the next. ' It liasses away as impercept- 
aibly as the falling tide on a caJm flay, 
rolls from off Uhe sands upon the sea
shore. It pauses away as silently as mines 
the dawn of day, the evening twilight or 
the darkness of n:yht.

Were it no^.for special events wthich 
observed annually, making a point where 
we panse tor n moment and look 'back, 
we would seldom realize how swiftly -we 

over .the great ocean of life. At

CURE 3ICK HEADACHE-
NO SUMMER VACAfi*.are over

’"l 1No better time [or entering than jua 
St. John summer weather is alv'iyi 

Our rooms are perfectly ventilate^ a 
I large classes of ladies and gentlémei 

in attendance find study just as pleas 
at any other season, 

llusiness practice—The Latest and 
Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman. £ !

Send for <oui
r$r5ei|\ teamed

Sag/ S. KERB 6

are

times we m*ay be tossed to and fro by 
its stormy billow**, '-but its powerful cur
rent iis ever carrying us along in this tiame 
direction. It matters not how nbrong we 
may be we can mut pull against it and go 

By ilt we 'have l>eeTi

\ * so*
gieen in our hearts.

How hard it is to part with those wc 
love, and few there be who have not lis
tened to the last farewell, to the feebly 
sj>oken la^t good-bye. How sad and lone
ly we get, when during the hurry and 
bustle of l-ifb or the quiet of the mid
night hour we pau-e for a moment and 
think of the many loved ones and kind 
friends who have

>

On and after June 18th, 1900, fc#aii 
run Daily (Sunday excepted) a* follows

Trains %V111 Leave St. Johr
Suburban for Hampton,
Express lor Campbellton, Pugwash, P$pfca 

and Halifax,
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow an 

Pictou,
Accommodation for Moncton and 

Chene, ...
Express for Sussex,
Express for Hampton, ( Saturday for fifusse* 
Express for Quebec and Montreal, - 
Express for Halifax and Sydney,

A through sleeping ear will he a^a( 
the tra! leaving St. John at 19.35 «cl 
Quebec an" Montreal.

A sleeping car will be attached tstf 
leaving St. John at 22.45 o’clock for llnlifa 

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping Cars 
Quetce and Montreal Express.

Trains Will Arrive at St. Jot

tihe other way. 
bmught to another poinit, nearer 'the time 
when we, like those who have gone, will 

no mo-re forever.
H

cere- zl>e known among men 
Then let us strive so to live that as we 

from the evening twilight of life’s
day wc may be able to pierce through the 
darkness of the night and see the bright- 

of the Risen Son the glory of the

Although we begone.
lieve that our loss is their gain our loss 
seems so great tiliat if wfe could we would 
bring them back; but wc cannofc. By and 
by wc will go to them, but they cannot 
come to us. They are beyond the sunset 
and we are tol'd that

„ A

net's
great King in the better land beyond, 
Where there is no suffering, n-o sorrow.

Point d

Where time flews on as flows a peaceful 

friend, and parting is
Vriver.

Where friend meets 
no more.

Ueyond the sunset lies a land, where never
Can age, infirmity or grief be known—

Where time flows on as flows a peaceful 
river;

Where friend meets friend and parting is 
unknown.

About us here are many vacant places.
Thickly the churchyards a-11 with graves arc 

st row n.
Ah! w-here are they, the old familiar faces?

The friends of happier years—where arc 
they gone?

beyond the sunset, through whose misty por
tals

We sometimes dicam at eventide that we
L’aitch loving glances from the bright im

mortals
Wiho ibeckon to us o’er the sunset sea.

“Here summer reigns—they tell us reigns 
eternal.

Here flow the waters of perpetual youth;
Here is tihe dwelling place of peace supernal;

Uur gates arc guarded by the sword of 
truth.

There change the seasons, there the tempest 
rages.

Yc are a broken and a fruitless tree.
Here is a balm that every grief assuages—

,'Heyonid the sunset—o'er the sunset sea.”
Then falls the twilight and the shadows 

darken ;
'lihe beeoning hands no longer wo behold.

No voice we hear however Intent we harken.
For night has clcsed the sunset gates of 

gold. '

As we only go over this oouvse mice 
all .should do 'their btst to moke VliF; way 
.smooibhcr and bettor for cadi other, re
moving tho «tumbling bbx'ks and piltfailbs, 
lying all along the way, rand all dial! be 
judged by the record mT.ile on till is joui 
ney, strive to ha\1-‘ 'the pages upon whic 
it is written as stainle.-s and spotless as

A

ri V-

■
; t1

tExpress from Sydney and Halifax, - 
Suburban from Hampton, - 
Express from Sussex. - - •
Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
Accommodation from Moncton,

pcKmble.
As you go over "life’s great liigWaiy you 

easily find simple opportunity for 
increased practice of friendship, charity 
and benevolence, the exercise of these 
great principles among the brotherhood 
should inspire you to practice 'them 
toward those not yet within the Pythian 
fold or circle; the whole world should he 

grand brothci'hocd, oanh member 
assisting the otlicr upward and onward 
to a higher and better life: but i't is pot, 
there is too much enmity, hatred, lielfbh- 
news, jealousy and pride. The practice of 
these ,epnrates friend from friend, and 
the gulf between thorn yats wider and 
wider, the distance greater and gireîuter; 
they are always dirawing farther apart and 
too often they arc the cause of making 
the freind of today

Selfislmew and jealousy ulosc the hand 
and the heart, but friendship, charity and 
benevolence- open liot-h, acts of kindness 
and deeds of mercy draw each other closer 
and ^closer, ami create a bond of sym
pathy, a 'tie of love, not easily broken. 
If fraternal love held all men bound how 
beautiful this world would be. There is 
much joy, happiness and pleasure, but it 
is mingle* with trials and sonwv, but 
you know there have Item days When 
heavy dark clouds obscured tire sunlight, 
but after « little they parted or separated 
all'll through the o|>enii:!ig» or spaces be
tween them you could see the clear sky 
beyond, anlil when the clout Ls flouted 

away the sun again «hone forth in all his 
brightness and liower, causing the crops 

the flowers to bloom and the

i
ancon

Express from Halifax, ■
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton, (Saturdays I om 

Sussex) -
All trains are run by Eastern BUndard 

Twenty-four hour rotation.

.DuHis 
Chase Na- Hampton—Ross D. Goggin.

Richibucto—J. Warren MvDcrmott.
St. Andrews—Wm. A. Clark.
Decoration Day is always observed by 

beautiful ceremonial, but the occasion was 
never more so than yesterday.

»D. rOTTINGBR 
General Manias one

OM father time deals Moncton, N. R.. June 16, 1900.
CITY TICKET OFFICEi

STOUT
PEOPLE’S
FEET.

7 King Street. St. John . N IAGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE
in South Africa, containing its con! 
and authentic history will be issued aa 
as the war ends in one large, 
volume, at the low price of #1.75

Stout people have endless trouble with and ^2.75 in full morocco gilt. In po| 
their feet. They swell and ache, get sore ' ailthorship this book is excellent ant 
and tender, chafe readily, and tire easily. | honest comparison will bo found thej 
There is nothing will give siieh comfort to uomplcte ami valuable war book

market. It ia the only book giving pro 
cnee to our maritime province volud 
whq went to the war.gand contains sr 
portraits of many of them. Wo wax 
Agents everywhere to sell this superb n

any substitute that may be offered. Price Special terms guaranteed tothoM 
0~ „ i . . , , now. Largo sample prospectus txx>k2ae a box at all druggists, or by mail, fuU particulars mailed for 25 cents m post- 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Out. age ftampg A(ldrcM R. A. Jl. Morrow, 50

“ 1 eee - Garden street, St. John, N. B.

The Only 
Liniment £

' 4band 
in 1the foe of to-nuMTOW.

Bnnally good for Internal an<1 extvrnnl nwe ia >JOHNSON’B Anodyne
Linlrnen-t. It ia the
oldeat, eafeet nndmoat reliable liui- fiment on earth. It \>ia made of pure Vrag-etable Ingr»-dlanta. It ia theflret thing noedod in
•11 the accidents nt,h- i mg;™,7,2?letoe are accustompd 41-
to. After » bicycle rldo 1 ?/
kLd'bri.îîj rubbing th. mn.olo. with

B On every Pythian piüblic occa«ion I 
two flags in your ranks, one the flag of 
yonr country and tihe other tiliat of the or
der you irepre-ent. I am glad to see them 
there and lo know you are loya'l to both, 
ft is the duty of every Pythian to be 
loyal, loyal to 'hi« country, loyal to the 
order and true to hiimeieilf in. fultiliing every 
pledge given at our Pythian altar. Loyalty 
fills the 'heai't of every true British sub
ject, the universal expression of loyalty 
throughout the British empire has shown 
to the world a union of i>eople, a union 
ot strength hitherto unknown, 
loyal to all 1 have mentioned do not over
look being loyal to Him who is su lire mo- 

arid above all, till/.1 King of King*.
hands

see %
these people as FOOT ELM. It reduces 
the swelling, cases the aching, prevents 
chafing, cures the tenderness, relieves the 
tiredness and makes walking a pleasure. 
Always ask for FOOT ELM and refuse

r.

JOHNSOWSAnodyne1 Uniment Denominational Rallies-Convention Closed 
With a Meeting in the Evening.

Send Three Two-Gent Stamps for a
CATALOGUE

of the Celebrated

:
Whilethe vâlu» ofwill donbl* the oxercian.It should be khpt on h*nd for prompt treatment of 

colic, cramp*, diarrhoea, cholera mortiue, bite*, bruisen, burns, etinca, chaf- Ing, chilblain», cold*, ^ croup, catarrh, bronchitis, In grippe, lame- nen, muaclu aorenc*», ami pain and inilam- mnt.inn in on j part of thu body. Id two b air* boLth*, 36 dents 
1 ami 5.1 conta.
,-> I. S. JOHNSON * CO. (it»ru«toia »«m*e St. Howl on, Mai*.

( Fredericton, N. Ik, Aug. 2.‘î—(Special). - 
Christian Jhideavorers held very success
ful devotional rallies in the Methodist,
Presbyterian, Baptist and Free Baptist 
churches this morning. All were largely 
attended and the proceedings were of the
most interesting nature. The convention price one cunt each, 
was brought to a close this evening with ]vss than L\"> copies, and must be ucoompar’ 
a meeting in the Methodist church. Ad- ‘ X\ith cash and three vents postage, 
drosses were made by Rev. l)rs. Rose and 
Andrews nnd an attractive musical pro
gramme was carried out.

to grow, .
biuMs to sing, giving at length to tihe sick, 
joy to tihe workman, tihe îdea-'urc^eeker 
and the itraveller.

PERRY PICTURES. !over
He who holds in his 
the destiny of all 
While paying our tribute of re- 
si>ecit to the memories of those who have 
eivssed IhfL* dark river of deasth it would 
be ungrateful, unbrotherly to l>e unmind
ful of our ab^en't -b.rolhern in «South Af
rica who, inspired or a chin ted by tihe spirit 
of loyalty, left their homes and risked

/mutions.
Over 1,600 Subjects.There aire many over whose pathway 

Shadows have teem constantly failing, 
troubles, trails and sorrows following eac.li 
other in quick suceosfiion. In vain have 
they looked for a silver lining to the dark 
tibiidfl, and ydt they have been able to 
say, “Not roy will, but Thine be done,”

No orders l>y mail for-V

I
■C. F mon fc R0N8, 

h ing street, St. John
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